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It is undoubtedly true, also, that there is I 
a survival of useless and ridiculous habits | 
and superstitions in many people of wide i 
intelligence, and for which, "if called to ae- j 
count, they can give no reason; as reptiles « 
now living on land carry about with them ; 
the remnants of organs once used by their ■ 
ancestors in aquatic life. ‘

Madam De Steel, when asked if she be- j 
lieved in ghosts, said: “No! but I am afraid j 
of them.” 1

It is claimed that in a square fight be- i 
tween heredity and education, education J 
must go to the wall. On the other hand, [ 
some of the advocates of education pliow { 
no place to heredity. They regard the hu-1 
man embryo like a piece of perfectly white J 

! paper; or, if they find it obscured by afew ■ 
i ancestral marks, they carefully rub them ! 

off before proceeding to sketch their pet l 
I educational scheme. A boy or girl is to them ; 
; a sort ef empty intellectual vessel, whose 
I capacity they can measure and grade off, 
E like an apothecary’s graduating glass; or, if 
; his surfaces are a littie opaque they can get 
i the schedule by shaking him up with a me- 
: ehanical examination, as you would shake a 
: black bottle at your ear to find how full it 
t is. Between these extremes there are a

seen three generations of paupers (father, | seem to hear on this question Un the matter * criminal class—as pointed out- by Doctors
son and grand-son) with their respective. Of mere school education. He savs that the 
families at4 heir heels, trowing to the oyer- | p^v'dent opinion that men of high schol- 

I arship inthe schools do not obtain distinc
tion in professional life, is not true. He

seer every Saturday for their week’s allow
ance.’’ Still another, and later-one, says; . -son a Dioiessioiitu me,is non true, ne 
“In many unions the same- family names says a Imre majoritv of the men, who have 
of paupers continue for a century in the I ^&s;„- 
ratebooks. Pauperism is an hereditary 
disease. There is a pauper class.”

That theiL-flueneoof heredity over human 
life is enormous, must be admitted. It is

j become distinguished in this country, and 
• who were graduates, were scholars of high 
; rank in college. Four-fifths of the gradiv 
I ates of Harvard during the first half of this

Maudsley and Thompson in proof of the 
heredity of erime—indieates that there is 
regular and continuous education in erime. 
The class herd together, and they come up 
from infancy inthe criminal atmosphere and 
pract ice. Mary Carpenter has shown—with 
all the precision of a mathematical demon

BIRTH VERSUS BREEDING.

A Lecture Delivered by Jolin W. Ela, Esq. 
before the Chicago Philosophical 

Society, March 20t!i.

The mystery c-f the age is heredity. Old as 
S is, it- is only just- beginning to be seientifi- 
ealiy questioned. Somebody, in every gen
eration, lias run up against its phenom
ena, rubbed the bruise a little, wondered 
over it fora time, and then relieved him
self with a ponderous aphorism. These 
riddles have constituted the historv and 
literature of heredity, up to the last few7 
years. ‘

It is true, as one writer says, that there 
has been an unreasoning obedience to this 
influence in the political and social struc
ture of all the historical civilizations. It is 
-curious to observe, however, that af pro- 
gross is being made towards intellectual 
freedom, this influence has gradually weak
ened; and,'at the same time, the disposition 
to question its phenomena and scientifically 
trace their causes, is just awakening. There 
is probably no subject where the demand 
for scientific investigation and analysis is 
more pressing, and promises social results 
more direct and important;

Our respected grandfathers, remote and 
proximate, had a way of treating social 
questions which was conspicious rather for 
simplicity than method. The record of the 
last century, however, is rich in postula
tion of philosophies of history; thOreat- 
ment of society, historically, as a/continu- 
ous and complex mechanism; tne colloca
tion and analysis of its phenomena, the 
scientific study of its results. Itois strange 
that during this same period th\faet has 
been almost wholly ignored that theflives of 
the individual members of this society are 
no more separate entities, to be treated 
concretely and generically, than are the 
different stages of a national life.

We have dosed the social invalid as if so
cial diseases were individually sporadic, 
instead of hereditarily epidemic. We seem 
to be just v&king to the consciousness that, 
perhaps, individuality may have a history, 
and a philosophy of history, as well as na
tionality; that individuals are but links 
in a chain, one end of which is in a remote 
past, and the other dangling into a very in
distinct and problematical future. 80 new 
is this investigation, and so striking are 
some of the results, that a good many of 
our philosophers are, perhaps, a little daz
zled. There seems to be a tendency just 
now to hang up causes, and, along 
with them, responsibility, on convenient 
hooks in the ancestral tree; a social con
venience which is eminently safe for tbe 

. generation at hand, but somewhat ungrate
ful to the one which has just passed off the 
stage, inasmuch as this doctrine of social 
vicariousness is only applied, practically, 
to responsibility for bad acts. There seems' 
to be a general willingness to shoulder all 
responsibility for the good ones." Along 
with this, the idea is . prevalent among 
many thinking people that education, to be 
effective, must he along the same line with 
the heredity; must be regarded simply as 
the instrument with which to develop the 
inherited tendency. A recent writer says 
that when the attempted education of an 
individual is in a direction totally unlike 
that of his ancestors, it can not take root, 
and he cites the experience of Christian 
missionaries, who, he says, can not make 
any deep impression upon the pagan mind, 
because the inculcation of the doctrines 
they teach would require radical displace
ment of inherited habits of thought. It Is 
almost impossible, he says,to neplacefnherit- 
ed instincts with personally acquired con* 
victions.

The idea seems to be, that the culture of 
the first generation is only a thin varnish, 
transparent to most people, and liable to 
crack off at every social corner. Dr. Holmes 
expresses it when he says:

“Not *11 the pumice of the poliehed town
Can smooUt the Miitu«# uf the iumitfu ciuwu.
Rich, honored, tilted, he betreye hie race 
By thie one mark—he’e awkward in hie face.”

a good many intelligent people, watching 
the development of this interesting fight 
between the advocates of heredity and edu
cation. To sketch the present status of 
this fight, and perhaps hazard a few. con
clusions, is (as nearly as I can put it) the 
object of this paper.

■ In tiie first place I will glance briefly at 
■ the present phase of the doctrine of hered* 
i ity (psychological). The most pretentious 
|.work"on this subject is that of Ribot. Asi 
j have had occasion to say before to this so- 
j ciety, I think Ribot has claimed too much 
? for heredity in this book. He claims for it 
! an influence which dominates all others, 
: and ii?sami'S broad rules to be established 
j on meagre bases.

But his work in the mc-gs comprehensive 
that'has appeared and Is a very interesting 
one. Indeed, scarcely any where else is 
there an attempt at analysis or systematic 
postulation of thedoctrine. Ribot lays down 
four laws of hereditary descent:

1. Direct heredity; the resemblance of 
children to their parents. He makes sub
classes under this head, viz.: a child may 
resemble both parents, or only one; again, 
the resemblance may be infhe same sex, 
son like father, and daughter like mother, 
cr crosswise.

2. Reversional heredity, or ativismja 
hiatus in the direct descent; resemblance 

■ of the child to a grand parent, or ancestor 
more remote.

3. Collateral heredity; resemblance of 
the child to an uncle or some other relative 
notin the direct line. i

4. Pre-marital heredity; resemblance 
of a child by a second husband to the first 
husband.

To these Mr. Cook claims to add three 
other laws, namely:

5. Co-equal heredity; the law by which, 
in the large average, the members of the 
two sexes are preserved in substantial 
equality.

G. Pre-natal heredity; when influences 
which have affected the mother, as such, 
have affected the life of the off-spring. • -

7. Initial heredity; the influence on the 
off-spring of temporary moods of the pa
rents when they become such. -

There ia nothing original, however, in 
these added “laws” of Mr. Cook. Ribot dis
cusses all those phases of heredity, without, 
however, dignifying them with the name 
of “laws.”

Mr. Francis Galton, in his book, Hered
itary Genius, tabulates and analyzes the 
biographies of most of the illustrious men of 
England—about 1,000. His conclusion is, 
substantially, that a majority of them have 
had illustrious kinsmen, and tbat it is more 
probable than otherwise that illustrious 
men will have'' illustrious descendants. 
There is considerable late literature on this 
subject, mostly, however, mere narration 
of instances of hereditary descent.

In disease, it is stated by Dr. Maudsley 
and other distinguished medical writers, 
that not only are many , forms of disease 
hereditary, in ali ways, direct and col
lateral, mentioned in the laws of Ribot, but 
that unsound mental conditions descend in 
the same ways; and that nervous diseases 
in the ancestors become insanity in its va
rious forms, in the descendants, etc.

Prof. Moreau estimates that nine-tenths 
of all cases of insanity are hereditary. 
Maudsley, Esquirol and others put it at 
over one-third. As to crime there is evi
dence tending to show that the criminal 
tendency or nabit is as hereditary’as any 
other habit, or mental condition.

Maudsley, Lucas and others say there is 
a distinct criminal class in all large cities, 
composed of whole families, in which 
the criminality is Inherited, and followed 
as a profession by generation after gen* 
eration. Dr. Bruce Thompson, in his book 
on The Hereditary Nature of-Crime, has 
collected a large number of instances of ap
parent heredity of the criminal habit. He 
found 80 families represented by 109 mem
bers in one prison.

As to paupers, it is claimed also that the 
pauper habit, the habit of begging and sub
sisting on charity, is hereditary. The case 
of Margret Jukes, the New York pauper, 
who, according to the investigations of Dr. 
Dugsdale was the fountain head of a prog
eny of several hundred paupers and crimi
nal- is a familiar one, A report on the ed 
ucation of pauper children in England, by 
one of the superintendents, says: “We have

possible that when, ita date are classified 
there will be found only a small margin or 
mental or physical activity wholly outside 
its grasp. As far as yet observed, however, 
I believe there is "an influence, into the 
methods of which we have much more in
sight, aud over which we have much move 
control—which dominates heredity—viz.: 
education; iu ’which term I include not 
alone school education, nut all the control
lable influences after birth. And in tlie 
first place, this matter of heredity is almost 
Wholly undeveloped. Not a single law of 
its action is yet ascertained. What are

century, who have gained renown, ranked 
in the first quarter of their class; aud two- j 
fifths in the first sixth or eighth. (The first- I 
ten siholara in a class of 50 or 09 usually 
furnished more ni&n of distinction than the 
other 49 or 50 of the class.) At Yale, nine- 
tenths of al! the grad antes between 1810 and 
1850 who afterwards became distinguished 
were first, or among tlie first scholars of the 
class to whieh they belonged. At Amherst 
the twenty-five most distinguished men 
who graduated between 1822 and 1850,were, i 
with one or two exceptions’, excellent schol
ars, The records of Dartmouth and Bow-
dote are to the sama elf Mt. lie savs thatthese laws which Ribot and others lay j 

down? Have they given any for mute or < 
mode of procedure by which a resemblance ... ,...... . . ................
to an uncle, for instance, or a graadrasner, j the most celebrated of onr historians, essay- 
may be produced ? Tiie combination oi’ an- : 
cestors whieh will produce agivenietelt in 
the matter of descendants, has mi* been &

most of our college presidents and disting
uished professors were first distinguished 
as scholars iu the schools. In literature.

certained in a single instance. They have 
not even traced an effect back to its osuse. 
Nothing like a “law” has been established. 
They mean simply that there have been 
some instances *in whieh these different 
kinds of resemblances have been observed. 
Every now resemblance observed will mhe 
anew law.

Whether the next child in a family wEl 
be a case of “at!vi3nV’ cr “cGuuteraj hered
ity,” or will enact a new “law,”, is as bare a 
problem to Ribat or Cook as to you. and 

I I. Certainly' the most that con be e/:fKl 
[ from any data they give, is what Galton 
' ciatmea. That ed-iwUce, however, h-:5 a 

dire?!, specific and comr-nia*1^ tefl'tera^ 
over animal life, is an established fact. 
The fact that there are systems by" which 
the influences arising after birth are so 
directed as to fashion individual lives into 
permanent and pre-determined directions, 
is so well ascertained that the failures are 
conspicuous and prove tl a law. True, this 
alone does not bear directly on tlie relative 
strength of heredity and education. The 
fact that we know education more, and can 
control it better, does not prove that the 
yet comparatively,8ecret  influence of hered
ity is not equally as strong. But it does 
show that, in the present development of 
both, our practical concern is largely more 
with education, of whose methods and ca
pabilities we do know something, than 
with that occult element of which we 
know, and perhaps can know, scientifically, 
nothing. But farther than this, as power
ful as heredity undoubtedly is, there is, I 
think, ample evidence that in the great 
majority of cases it is controlled by educa
tion. It is probably true that the education 
of one generation will not obliterate the 
results of the combined education and 
heredity of several preceding generations; 
but, in the large proportion of cases, sub- 
stantial and essential change in character 
—intellectual and moral—may be made, 
which will become radical in succeeding 
generations. ’

There is one important point in connec
tion with the instances of inherited talent 
cited by the advocates of heredity, which 
they do not seem to regard, viz.: the su
perior training to which the children of tal
ented parents are almost universally sub
jected. The results in these cases—if fav
orable—are ali attributed to inherited tal
ents. No doubt a large proportion of them 
(who knows that it is not the largest pro
portion?) are due to the training. This 
consideration is especially applicable to Mr. 
Galton’s experiments. Although he says the 
largest proportion of his correspondents 
had “innate” hereditary aptitudes-examina- 
tion of the reports of tliose who had emi
nent ancestors, shows that they had special 
encouragement or were placed early under 
peculiar influences for developing the 
special talent for which the descendants al
so became eminent.

It appears also in his later book, English 
Men of Science,that two-thirds of his corre
spondents had the advantages ofa universi
ty education. It is true he says the leading 
scientific men have usually taken mediocre 
degrees at the universities—except math
ematicians. But the reason for this is ob
vious. The English as well as American 
curriculum has been classical and literary, 
rather than scientific.

Mr. Galton says, in another connection, 
that when the present leading men of sci
ence were boys, education was conducted in 
the interests of the clergy, and was strongly 
opposed to science. Put one of the links in 
the illustrious chain of Adamses on to a 
small frontier farmin his early youth, and 
run a generation or two of the stock through 
tiie ordinary education of that life, and 
then compare resists with the old records 
down at Quincy—if you wish, to fairly test 
the question of theVelative influence of 
education and heredity.

No considerable exper nt has been 
made, that I am aware of, as to the definite 
influence of education, in cases carefully 
separated from the joint influence of hered
ity. There is much evidence, however, of 
the influence of education, of the nature of 
that adduced in support of heredity.

Mr. Thwing, in s bock recently published 
on “American Colleges,” gives some statis
tics (not for that purpose, however), which

j ists aud poets had first gained honors as 
| scholars—Bancroft, Palfrey, Everett, Em- 
I erson, Longfellow, Ripley and Holmes.

Among distinguished clergymen who had 
won distinction ns scholars,are named Phil-
ii»s Brooks, Froth ingham, D ieters Storrs, 
Huntington, Buddington, Bellows and Oi- 
goad. Beecher was an exception. Among tlie 
lawyers mentioned in the same connection 
are, Choate (one of three in a hundred years

stratioa—what makes people pick pockets 
and steal. Whether it "is the testamentary 
deviltry of a dead ancestor, or samething 
fresher and more tangible. She went- into the 
prisons in England, ascertained the former 
residences of the prisoners, and then made 
a house-to-house v:sit, obtaining the life 
history of each prisoner. She found that in 
a vast- majority of eases they had been sys
tematically educated to commit the crimes 
for which they were convicted. That, their 
homes, so-called, were schools front which 
only criminals could Zogtesllv graduate.

There Is no doubt but that education has 
influence even on adult criminals towards 
tlie prevention of crime. So long as prisons 
continue criminal seWs-ss they are on. 
the old congregate plan—of course, the 
education will ail be in the wrong direction 5 
and Lord Chief Justice CeckhUTn’s remark, 
that after one or two eommitmen’s a pris
oner never reforms, will he true. When we 
get the reform prism system (whuh is the 
educational system) you will see what edu
cation ean do when’it fights against both 
inherited and acquired" criminal habits. 
Taejoudsst fact I know of on this mtestion 
is, that in eleven years after the adoption of 
tbe reform-system in the. Irish pri!W,eoa* 
mittzera to oris-ms ’A?i???dK,d (Kie-hah 
and to-day under same-.-system the .ratio of 
crime tothe population in ha’ nd, with all 
its poverty, ia smaller than in' Msacto 
etts. That industrial edacteio-i has even

who gni-biated at D i?::mouth wltli a p3fe^ ;
mail;), Webster. Chace, Cr.shins, 8nmner, i
Dana,the Hoars»Hu*ard,Wir.tiirob.Dever.s, .
Evarts. Curtis, female;:, Mask ' • ^ VS G^5t on pauperism Gun on crime is

Itmuybs mid that high scholarship Is ? ??P'*^ mere w ^e^L^ft! iiaaUt 
not Kfssiuiiy the product of studv,or dis- : ”pH-rE?' 1* wum a bank o-
eipline; it may result from inherited : working. The aoseuee of •discipline arrets^ 
genius: which makes tiie scholar dhtia?-; genera ^j ms his e.r-C”'. me? eul. A .eft

- - i years ago taere were between Sr^Waffil
; 109.009 "children uniter 17 receiving relief 
i in-Seor and cut, in England. These chil

dren were receiving no sort of education. 
Shall we turn our backs while these chib

hashed a* Well as the man. Bat it appears
th at the highest rank in college is seldom 
gained bv men of genius; such men out- 

. strip their fellows usually in but one dires- 
| tion; and it is ofteit ^ the expense of other 
; directions. Their a^efSgC wtotativ la

i
dren are growing up to manhood under

usually low. It appears to he Ihofi^ “whose these influences, and theil pH* ^P- our Spec* 
only claim to genius is their power to study I ^’.^ji ,raa up ^e pedigrgg aiyer a 
ten or twelve hours a day,” who gain dis-1 MargtiietiJukes, or some oLia suteflly 
tinction in the schools, as also, in after life. « dead and remote cause of all this pauper*
Mental discipline, first the instrument,then
the foundation and habit, is the real power 

I which wields the intellectual sceptre. Mr.
Th wing says that to the highest schol
arship ‘belong tbat mental discipline and 
those stores of acquired knowledge whieh 
are the foundation stones of tbe temple of 
distinction,” and that the student “who 
fails to receive in college the knowledge 
and the discipline of the highest scholar
ship, is usually obliged to supply the con
sequent deficiency by additional study,” if 
he expects distinguished success.

Macaulay finds similar results upon ex
amination of the records of the English 
universities. He says, substantially, that 
there never was a fact more throughly 
proved than that men who have made in
dustrious use of the discipline of the schools 
in theiryouth and distinguished themselves 

E as scholars, nearly always keep, till the end 
of their lives, the start which they have 
gained. And he refers to the calenders of 
Cambridge and Oxford for a hundred years 
to substantiate his statement. He savs these, 
are the irien who rule the world. ‘

The influence of education on crime and 
pauperism is no less clearly proved. Many 
—including Herbert Spencer—claim that 
school education has no tendency to prevent 
or cute crime. The writer of an article on 
“Useful Education” in a recent number of 
the Polytechnic Review, says that property 
ismore secure in Italy, with its millions of 
illiterates, than in Massachusetts, with 
all its schools. And he gives numerous 
statistics as to the. large proportion of the 
inmates of prisons who have attended 
school. Others cite the large number of 
educated and apparently well-bred people 
who have recently been found guilty of 
crimes.

A good deal has been said on both sides 
of this question. I do not propose to stop 
to discuss it here. I will simply say, it 
seems to me unquestionable that the direct 
tendency of the accumulation of knowledge 
of the results of human experience, and of 
persistent mental discipline, is to prevent 
the individual from committing crime. 
There are many facts also to prove that they 
do this. I will not take time to cite them, 
however, because my proposition in this 
connection is a# well sustained by indus
trialeducation. That this kind of educa
tion is making visible havoc on inherited 
crime—and at the fountain head of it—the 
records are unmistakable. Witness the 
ragged-schools, and industrial and reform 
schools of England, and tbe children’s aid 
societies, and industrial and reform schools 
inthis country.
In 1870 there were 17,000 children under 17 

years of age in English prisons and jails. 
No opportunities whatever for any sort of 
education were afforded these children—ex
cept this forced association with criminals 
of all ages.. Why say that some mysterious 
and interesting law of heredity sent them 
there? Is there not plain cause above 
ground! The Industrial institutions in 
England have reduced this proportion of 
juvenile offenders enormousfv. The Chil
dren’s Aid Society In New York reduced 
juvenile commitments over one-half In ton 
years.

The very fact that there is a,distinct

ism? The measures taken by the govern
ment in England for the education of paup
er children, aud the private institutions for 
the same purpose, are said to have largely 
thinned out this tattered army.

The fact that discipline," mental and 
physical, is the great-lever by which the 
world’s work is done, is one of the best 
known and most effectually utilized in hu-
man life. In every department of labor, 
physical and intellectual, special discipline 
is the well defined controlling agent by 
which definite results are reached. As 
heretofore special inherited tendencies 
have not been consulted or taken into ac
count in the calculation, it follows that edu
cation has generally controlled them. In 
fact, progress in any civilization is of itself 
an exhibition of the gain which each' gen
eration makes over the reproduced facul
ties of the preceding one. We have to 
thank heredity principally for its testa
mentary capacity. It not only gives us a 
little capital to start with, it enables us to 
putib at interest; and then, to add some
thing of interest to the principal and capi
talize to some extent for the benefit of the 
next generation.

Whatever may be the character of our 
legacy—whether benificent or diabolic—we 
hold the key to the situation in our own 
hands; we may change it. dissipate it, or 
double it. When these accumulations are 
wholly vicious, and it is necessary to wipe 
them out, utterly—then, behold the great 
moral and intellectual conflicts of this 
world! And crown the heroic victor in 
such a struggle, though you And him in a 
work-house or a prison—-as you likely will. 
Of course if the entire accumulation of 
each generation was preserved and carried 
forward, it would be illogical to expect to 
control these united influences by the dis* 
cipllne of one generation. But only the 
trace—the tendency—the pre-disposition is 
transmitted; leaving to each generation the 
practical shaping of its own character.

This discussion naturally sums Itself up 
in this way. Here are two influences which 
divide between themselves the absolute 
command of human life. In the majority 
of cases one dominates the other; but it 
does it slowly and with great expenditure 
of time and force.

Why not yoke and direct the two ! As to 
the first,the feasibility is generally admitted, 
aud some of the best educational work is 
being done by carefully ascertaining the in
herited tendency aud harmonizing the dis* 
ciplimfwith it. Ribot says, however, “We 
restrfctwlucatioB, as we think, within its 
just limits when we say that its power is 
neve? absolute, and that it exerts no efflea- 
ciorfs action except upon mediocre na- 
tures.” And many people think tbat genius 
is damaged by discipline. I do not believe

The rule is very nearly universal that a 
thing can be done better the second time 
than the first. That discipline must pre
cede aud accompany progress.is Minvari
able as any other cause and effect. That a 
new comer clears an extraordinary space at 
the first leap, argues not at all against the 
rule. He simply enters the field with an 
inherited stock of discipline. Let him in*

CntaMiHSTMAlt.
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PANTHEISM, ATHEISM AMD THEISM.

Being a Reply to My Critics.

BY WILLIAM FISHBOrGH.

The Remwo-Phimsophical Jocam of 
August 2d, 1879, published a lecture delivered 
bv me before the Brooklyn Eastern District 
Conference, entitled, "Spiritualism not Athe
ism, Infidelity nor Fretloveismf Itegli I 
am rewarded by the evidence that that lecture 
has done much good, it has* from certain 
quarters, called forth some trenchant animad- 
versions, in which I have been called, rather 
nressingly, to account for certain positions 
which I assumed. These adverse notices have 
been comprised mostly in some tour or five 
somewhat lengthy articles from B. F. Lnder- 
wood and Dr. G. D. Grimes, with a shorter one 
from J. Wilmshurst-all appearing in separate 
issues of tlie Religio-Philosophical Joub- 
mal. Though the criticisms of these gentle
men have, for the most part, been pervaded by 
a kindly spirit, and have, upon the whole, 
been as fair as could have been reasonably ex
pected, I have hitherto declined to answer 
them for various reasons which I need not here 
recount. On the appearance of Dr. Grimes’s 
article in the Journal of February 21st, how
ever, containing an appeal so much like tiiat 
of one who earnestly desired to know the 
truth, I felt it my imperative duty to answer 
his queries as clearly, scientifically and co- 
®ntlv as possible in such an amount of labor as 
I can now afford, and for which I thought it 
likely that "Mr. Bundy might be willing to as
sign me room in his columns; and so without 
further preface, I here commence the task:

In mv lecture I defined my conception oi a 
God, as“ that of “a supreme, intelligent, moral 
governor of the universe and of the affairs, of 
men.” My first effort shall now be to arrive 
at some definite understanding of Dr. Grimes s 
conception of what he calls “ God,” and of the 
difference between it and mine. My limits 
forbid extended quotations, but.the following 
expressions and plain implications scattered 
throughout his two articles of September 27th, 
1879, and February 21st, 1880, seem to be unac
companied by any qualifying sentences or 
words, so that I may quote them by themselves 
without subjecting myself to any just charge 
of garbling. .x.

1st. Dr. Grimes disputes my proposition 
that "law is not of itself an intelligent moral 
entity, but only a rule or method of action by 
which an intelligent moral entity executes its 
purpose,”—and challenges me to “ define the 
difference between - the law, the method and 
the entity.” By this and by other expressions 
I understand him to mean, with other pan
theists, that God is law and that law is God, 
and that the two are identical. Let us see how 
this proposition would look with a little 
change of words, but no change of principle 
__ thus: “Congress is law and law is Congress, 
and the two are identical. Hence we must de
fine Congress as something that is bound up 
in printed volumes and packed away on the 
shelves Of libraries, and if the printed laws 
should be burned, Congress would be burned 
—annihilated. Am I still asked to define the 
difference between the entity or law-maker, 
and the law? . „ ..

2d. Again, says Dr. Grimes, in a definition 
whieh from its essential difference from the 
first, contradicts it:—As the actions of man 
constitute man, so the actions of Deity con
stitute Deity.”' Then it is "action ” after all, 
and not “law,” as first stated, that constitutes 
the entitv cr the actor. Then, of course, the 
man who is profoundly asleep and not in ac
tion, is not a man! Then the action or motion 
of a cannon ball as it files through the air, is 
the cannon ball; but a cannon ball quietly 
piled up in tlie navy yard, is not a cannon 
ball! Then the simple rolling of the locomo
tive over the track is the locomotive; but 
when there is no rolling, but entire rest, there 
is no locomotive! Is it a revolution in-lan
guage such as will throw Noah Webster into 
the shade, that friend Grimes is aiming at 
When he insists that the action is the actor, 
and ignores all difference between them?

3d. Again, as if in strange forgetfulness of 
all this, Dr. Grimes says:

“ Bnt first tell us, if (as we all believe), that the germ 
at the base of all existences ia from God, why it was 
necessary that It should be sunk, engulfed and over
whelmed in matter so as to apparently lose all its deifio 
Qualities,” etc.

Here we are presented with several things 
as subjects oi thought: 1st, a “germ,” not in 
itself a primitive existence, but as derived 
"from ” something antecedent to itself; 2d, a 
“ God” differing from the “ germ” in that, the 
“germ?’ is "from'" him; 3d, a “base,” which 
of course must differ from the superstructure 
as a foundation differs from a house that is 
built upon it; 4th, a something termed “ all 
existences,” (meaning doubtless what is com
monly called “ the whole system of nature,”) 
of which this “germ” is the “base.” Then we 
have, Sth, this germ “ sunk, engulfed, over
whelmed in matter so as to lose apparently its 
deific qualities,” that it may gradually work 
out results presumably such as were' aimed at 

• by the Source “ from “which the “germ ” was 
derived. “ Germ,” base, “matter," “all ex
istences, ’’—all differing from each other by 
discrete degrees, and barring out the idea of 
concreteness. If this is what Dr. Grimes 
means, we think he is this time pretty near 
the truth, and we will hold this as a silken 
cord to draw our “ lost lamb ” into the fold.

But, alas! what, again, means the statement 
here following?—
""’“God.is'the ALL, and thiy who hive acquiredthe iarg- 
eat amount of knowledge of the All, that la, they who 
have penetrated farthest into the accrete of natnre, un- 
deratand beet the movements, attributes and laws of 
the subtile and omnipotent forces that work out the 
problem of existence, can form the most correct con
ceptions of that power that is felt and recognized as 
higher and better than alL’\ -
^Inthe commencement of thisparagraphwe 
have “the All” as synonymous and identical 
with God. At its close we have “ a power that 
ia felt and recognized as higher and better than 
all." Query, higher and better than God?— 
than the All?—than itself? I fear my kind 
friend,could not have been quite well when he 
wrote his article, or we would not have been 
presented with such a jumble of contradictory 
and heterogeneous postulates. I really do not 
know whether he means to affirm pantheism 
or not, though his articles, taken as a whole, 
seem to have the effect of that idea; and so for 
his sake, and that of many other good minds 
who are in a state of bewilderment on that 
subject, I will now endeavor to give the doc
trine that “ God is the All pud the All is God, 
a gentle shaking up, and a turning inside out, 
so that it may be seen in/Its real logical and 
moral bearings. . /
I emphatically reiterate the declaration of 

mv lecture, then.that this doctrine totally 
annihilates the idea of a God as a distinct 
Being, or a Being distinct from the universe, 
or the system of nature; and thus notwith
standing the name “ God ” which it uses, it 
virtually and practically amounts to down
right atheism by leaving to the human mind 
simply the universe for a God. B. F. Under
wood himself believes in such a “God,” but 
calls it “ nature," while he courageously, and I 
believe honestly, avows himself an atheist. 
"Whether this doctrine, as I affirmed, con
founds all moral distinctions, and makes so- 
called virtue and vice equally divine, let us 
see: ■ ■

If the universe, or the concrete AH, is God, 
then wherever there is action in the universe 
it is, comprehensively speaking, the action of 
the concrete All determining itself to that 
point (just as the action of my little finger is 
the action of the man); and this is true of 
what is called the moral plane of existence as 
well as the physical. Two armies marshal 
themselves on the field of battle, and engage 
in internecine combat. Behold them, and you 
shall see the spectacle of “ God ” belaboring 
“ God ’’ with grape and cannister, and “ God ” 
scattering the brains and bones of God over 
the ground! I take up a morning’s paper and 
read of a burglar entering a gentleman’s 
house, and as he was helping himself to the 
silver spoons, the proprietor entered the room 
and shot him dead. “God” in the act of 
stealing from “ God,” and “ God p driving a 
bullet through “God’s” heart! In another 
column I. read of a rakish fellow indecently 
insulting a young lady, when the brother of 
the latter, informed of the fact, drew a rawhide 
on the rascal and thoroughly chastized him. 
“ God ” offering lustful indignities to “ God,” 
“ God ” in wrathful fury against “ God,” ad
ministers to “ God ” a sound thrashing! All 
equally from God—equally the acts of "God— 
equally divine! But enough of the reduetio 
ad absurdum. For one I say, “ Down with 
such a ‘ God,’and let us elevate C. D. Grimes 
to the throne, with B. F« Underwood/as his 
prime minister, and then we shall have; a ruler 
who will at least be a little more consistent 
with himself.

These remarks cover, in a general way, the 
arguments of J. Wilmhurstin the Journal of 
September 13th,.1879, and I need only notice 
a few special points that are not yet directly 
met. He says of the moral bearings of pan
theism,-that: .

“To explain Hie apparent dieerepaney about the 
murderer and robber, aa to their acts being divine, is a 
very knotty subject. The writer submits that Deity is 
progressive, butthat all its (or hie, or her) parts aroia 
different stages of progression; some have outstripped 
others in the race for perfection. Some men (little 
parts) have outstripped others and are incapable of 
murder, etc., others not so.”

Here, then, are some “parts” of God as an
tagonistic to other “ Darts,” the whole pre
senting us with a God divided against himself, 
and fighting against himself.

Ihave heard something of this idea ofthe 
“progression” of God before, but never, I 
confess, without amazement. How the con
ception could have ever entered, the rational 
mind, that an infinite and eternal being, with 
infinite .perfections, can ever “progress”" in the 
way of becoming wore infinite, either in 
being or perfections, I am at a loss to conceive. 
But while I cannot conceive this, I can con
ceive of something like a progression in an 
opposite way; that is, in the eternally continu
ous descent of God into finites, or into “ ulti- 
mates ” as my grand old brother Swedenborg 
would say; and that, too, without ever deplet
ing the Fountain of his infinitude by so much 
as one infinitesimal degree. And just here 
we begin to get a glimpse of the absolute dis
tinction between God and the universe here
after to be made more plain; and just here, 
too, we approach the final basis of all true 
philosophy as we shall yet see.

But before we go into that, let us ask you, 
gentlemen, in all brotherly love, can you pre
tend that your several essays now under re
view set forth any philosophy on this subject 
that is really deserving the name of a philos
ophy? On reviewing your heterogeneous 
and supposititious statements, can you hope to 
conceal from your clear-minded readers the 
fact that you are wretchedly confused, and 
have no thoughts on the subject which even 
you yourselves can call clear? There is cer
tainly something wrong here, gentlemen, and 
just where the difficulty lies is worth while for 
us to inquire. I submit that, ignoring a Final 
Cause, as you do, your theory rests upon the 
ultimate foundation of a guess; hence that its 
superstructure, composed as it is of hypotheses 
and proofless affirmations, floats in the incon
stant air,while ita summit tapers off in the realm 
of impenetrable darkness and uncertainty. 
Its. logic, defective at the beginning, must 
necessarily be defective all the way through, 
and there can be no pure truth in it, even 
though there may be some half truths.

We hear much in our day about “ progres
sion,” and the “law ” of progression as it is 
called. Everything, we are told,.whether in 
heaven, earth or the nether regions, must— 
must progress. The universe itself, say these 
philosophers, has arisen from primordial con
ditions to its present status solely by the force 
of an inherent law of progression, and by the 
same law it must inevitably go on progressing 
forever. And so some persons, considering 
progression as their creator and savior, seem 
to think that they have only to rest themselves 
quietly upon the bosom of this omnipotent 
tide, and they will surely float on to everlast
ing glory whether they will or not. I do not 
deny progression. Considered in a certain 
.point of view, I believe it, because-1 see and 
feel it. But now I demand a division of 
labor with my opponents in getting at the 
exact truth of this matter, and in getting at 
a' final division of the controversy pending be
tween. pantheists and atheists on the one hand, 
and theists on the other.

What I demand of my opponents, then, is 
this: That they show me, in all this universe, 
and in all the cycles of time, one solitary in
stance in which any individual, being or 
thing, from molecule to worid, from amoeba 
to man, or from man to archangel, has pro
gressed to a higher stage of existence without 
the aid of something distinct from itself, out
side of itself and beyond itself, bringing to 
it the moving and impregnating potencies of 
that higher stage of existence. I am aware 
that in throwing out this broad challenge be
fore the whole world, I run the risk of ex- 
Sloding around my ears a whole magazine of 

ialectic cavils, perversions, prevarications 
and sophistical declamations, but I cannot 
permit myself to believe that my present hon
orable opponentswill attempt this mode of 
false argumentation, or to pervert my words 
into meanings which are obviously not in
tended. And I suggest that perhaps they had 
better commence the work here required'of 
them near at home, bytpointing out some in 
stance of a man lifting himself by his own 
waistbands, even by so much as the millionth 
part of an inch.

But if this work cannot be done, then I 
shall claim the logical right to affirm as an ir
refutable, undeniable and eternally established 
TRUTH, that there is outside of all things,over 
all tilings, beyond all things and superior to all 
things mundane, whether in mass or in par
ticulars, a supreme self-existent, ever-present 
and eternal Power which, acting mediately 
and immediately, is the origin and cause of 
all formation, reformation, generation, regen
eration and progression, whether in the cos 
mical universe, in the moral, spiritual or so
cial sphere of humanity, or in the heaven of 
angels above. I do not, however, assert that 
this overbrooding and overruling Power is 
the designer or in any moral sense the cause 
of the perversions and subversions which are 
almost everywhere apparent, as we shall see 
that these can be satisfactorily accounted for 
in another way.

And now we must go after our “ lost lamb," 
as Brother Grimes was pleased supposititiously 
to call himself—hoping to bring him iu as the 
type of an innumerable herd of “lost lambs ’’ 
that will hereafter return to the fold through

the same path. Recollect, Bro. G., you spoke, 
“believingly,” notwithstanding the seeming 
contradictions contained in your other state
ments, of the “germ” which was “frum 
God," as “lying at the bast- of all existences,” 
and as being * buried in matter" in order tiiat 
it might, in time, work out divine results. 
Seemingly not in antagonism with this, I 
have above hinted of the potencies of God 
(called by you the “germ from God”), de
scending into finites—into ultimates, there to 
work out the ends of use. Let us now illus
trate:

It is probably not unknown to you that 
science has, in these latter days, found the be
ginning of the formation of the universe, or 
rather a stage in its formation which can be 
only one remove from the beginning. By “the 
universe” we now,mean the great sidereal sys
tem to which our sun and planets belong; 
and if -we suppose an infinite number of such 
other systems, we have a right to presume 
that the* origin of each one of these was sim
ilar to that of our own, viz., in primeval ne
bulous matter of the character of which the 
spectroscope has made us acquainted. This 
nebulous matter gives a spectrum similar to 
that of coal-gas—a proof at once that it is gas, 
and that.it must.be atomic, as it is not con
ceivable that anything can be visible to the 
natural eye unless it is atomic.

But whence came these masses of inchoate 
cosmic matter? That they are eternal in that 
form, will scarcely be supposed, as this is dis-. 
proved by more evidences than we have how 
room to set forth. The changes alone which 
these nebula are now undergoing logically 
refer them to an anterior state. The sixty
eight species of atoms now known to-chemis
try hint, by their mutual relationships and 
affinities, that they are all of one family, and 
that they all have their common root and 
origin in one primordial, parental and eternal 
substance in which they may all be supposed 
to have existed without distinction or differ
entiation. This fpct the experiments of Mr. 
Lockyer have gone far to prove. A. J. Davis, 
in his first and greatest book (and I am glad 
to agree with him where I can), has spoken of 
“unparticled matter,” and of a primordial 
condition in which the whole Univercoelum 
was as one particle, filling immensity. It is, 
moreover, one of the postulates of science, 
that all space, including the most solid rock, 
is pervaded by a substance lighter than air, 
harder than steel, and so dense that if a vacu
um could be erected in it there would be a 
pressure on all sides at the rate of billions of 
tons to the square inch. ‘Professor Morton, of 
the Stephens Institute is reported to have said 
in a lecture, that this pressure would be seven 
teen billions of tons to the square inch, but I 
think he might better have said that it would 
be infinite, as the thought of a vacuum in this 
case seems entirely out of the question. Our 
scientists give this substance the somewhat 
indefinite name of the “luminiferous ether,” 
but the Hindoo theosophists who seem to have 
known it, from time immemorial, call it 
^akasa^”

Now, unproved and improvable religious 
dogmatism aside, there is no use in denying 
that the human mind is so constituted as to 
necessitate, for the solution of the mystery of 
creation, the conception of an active and pas
sive principle, these both being uncreated, 
self-existent, infinite and eternal. Of these 
two distinctive principles, I hold that one is 
dynamic and the other static; one is positive 
and the other negative; one is masculine and 
the other feminine; one is living and the other 
dead; one is Pater (father) and the other is 
Mater (mother—matter). To simplify the 
whole conception, we will expressone of these 
two principles by the term “spirit,” and the 
other by the Hindoo word “akasa,” as here de
fined. "Now the universe is neither one nor 
the other ot these principles, pure and simple. 
It is neither masculine nor feminine, but an
drogynous. It is neither Father nor Mother, 
but the child, partaking of the nature of both. 
This doctrine, therefore, is neither pantheism, 
nor atheism, but the admission of it would 
kill them both stone dead.

So admitting the truth of this view, we our
selves may fully understand what we mean 
when we instinctively speak of the “germ that 
lies at the base or all material formations,” 
or of “ God ” descending into finites or ulti
mates, and impregnating them with his own 
potencies; and we may understand the gen
eration' (a better word than “creation” as now. 
used) of the universe from these two 'eternal 
opposite but complementary hypostases, as 
well as we can understand the generation of a 
child from a* masculine and feminine parent. 
And then, taking into account the necessarily 
defecting, perverting, rebounding and some
times even inverting influence of the . neces
sary reaction of the static or material, against 
the dynamic or Deiflc principle which acts 

'upon it (action and reaction being equal), we 
are furnished, for the first time in the history 
of the human mind, with a complete solution 
of the old problem of the origin of evil. And 
then, again, following up, from this basis, the 
order of successive divine generations, from 
that of atoms upwards in discrete degrees, 
through nebulous masses, suns, worldSi living 
forms, natural men. spiritual men, angels, 
heavens,—each complete series of degrees cor
responding to all other complete series—we 
are furnished everywere with the sure guide 
boards to the science, philosophy, religion and 
sociology of THE NE W AGE.

But those who prefer to rest in the belief 
that God commenced the work of creation by 
creating matter out of nothing, or creating it 
out of himself, and thus that he has either 
made Rhe universe itself out of nothing, or 
turned himself into a universe, will logically 
have to be turned over* to. the communion of 
the church of the pantheists and atheists,with 
the burden of innumerable unsolved and un- 
solvable problems resting upon their should
ers. ■
I had intended to pursue this absorbing 

theme much farther, but my space is full, ana 
I shall have to depend upon the generosity of 
thej editor of this journal for a little space 
hereafter, for a brief talk with Mr, Underwood 
upon the ethics of atheism, and upon the true 
“data of ethics,” which I think Mr. Herbert. 
Spencer has not yet quite discovered.

- A Wonderful Mesmerizer.

Strange stories come from India of the feats 
Serformed by a native mesmerizer named 

uni, whose magnetic power would appear to 
be found quite irresistible by the lower ani
mals, upon which he exclusively exercises It. 
He gives stances, to which the public are in
vited to bring all manner of ferocious and un
tamable wild beasts, and holds them with his 
glittering eye. In a few seconds they subside, 
into" a condition of cataleptic stiffness, from 
which they can only be revived by certain, 
passes which he solemnly executes with his 
right hand. A snake in a state of violent ir
ritation was brought to Buni by a menagerie 
proprietor, inclosed in a wooden cage. When 
deposited on the platform it was writhing and 
hissing fiercely. Buni bent over the cage and 
fixed his eye upon ite occupant, gently waving 
his hand over the serpent’s head. In less 
than a minute the snake stretched itself out, 
stiffened, and lay apparently dead. Buni took 
it up and thrust several needles into its body, 
but it gave no sign of lite. A few passes then

restored it to its former angry activity. Sub
sequently a savage dog, held in a leash by its 
owner, was brought in, and, at Buni’s com. 
mand, let loose upon him. As it was rashing 
toward him, bristling with fury, he raised his 
hand, and in a second the fierce brute dropped 
upon its belly as though stricken by lightning. 
It seemed absolutely paralyzed by some un
known agency, and was unable to move a 
muscle until released fromthe mesmerlzer’s 
spell by a majestic wave of his hand.

LIFE WITH THE SPIRITS.

By Ex-Clericus.

[ContaeS from test Number.)

MEDIUMSHIP OF MRS. ADAMS.
In my last paper, I gave a sketch of my 

experience with the mediumship of Mrs. 
W. R. Hayden. Of the other reliable and 
interesting mediums with whom I was 
brought into contact during my Harmony 
Hall life, Mrs. Hattie A.* wife of John 
S. Adams—the well known poet and gener
al writer in our movement—was one of the 

.foremost.
Mrs. Adams’s mediumship was of the 

semi-trance and vision-seeing description, 
a phase which has always especially inter
ested me, for I feel deeply impressed that 
all attempts at a mere word description of 
the objects and occupations of the Spirit
world must result in a wide departure from 
the reality. Words alone, as used in our 
imperfect human language, can but poorly 
represent our thoughts of things earthly 
and material; much more then, must this 
be the case in regard to that which is un
seen and spiritual, and of which we our- 
selves have as yet had no personal experi
ence. Hence the importance—the necessity 
even of the employment of Imagery of a 
symbolic character—generally psychologi
cally Impressed upon the medium’s mind— 
to aid in the conveyance of thought from 
the spiritual to the material plane of life. 
'With a good, w&l developed medium of 
this kind, and intelligent and experienced 
spirits as the operators, a receptive, intui
tive mind in the mortal form can, I think, 
obtain as correct and clear ideas concerning 
the life of the hereafter as it is possible for 
us to get whilst still on this side of the 
death-river.

.But Mrs. Adams was a good writing 
medium also, and some of the best com
munications I have ever received were writ
ten through her hand. Her visions though 
generally of high spiritual significance were 
yet sometimes of a decidedly amusing char
acter, though still by no means without 
pointed moral significance. For instance, 
on one occasion when she was in her semi
trance condition, we were not a little sur
prised to see her almost convulsed with a 
genuine, hearty laugh. On inquiring 
what it was that caused her so much amuse
ment, she said, “Why, I see a full grown 
man all doubled up and. tucked into a cra
dle; and his minister is standing by rocking 
him! When he is asked what makes 
him stay there in such a ludicrous shape,he 
says it is because his .mother put him 
there!” A sufficiently graphic representa
tion, Ithink, of a regular“old fogy” conser
vative.

It was through Mr. Adams’s mediumship 
that Pt. A. B. Child received material for 
twoAf his published volumes, “The Lily 
Wreath” and “The Bouquet of Spiritual 
Flowers,” and it waa directly through my 
agency that the two were first brought to
gether, as the first time they met was when 
I invited Dr. Child to go with me to see 
Mrs. Adams at Chelsea. After a while her 
mediumship became gradually changed into 
that of an inspirational writer, and in this 
way she became the author of three vol
umes, the “Branches of Palm," “Allegor
ies of Life,” and “Dawn, a Novel;" the last 
of which especially, obtained a wide circu
lation and made quite a sensation among 
Spiritualists and radicals on account not 
only of its stirring interest as a novel, but 
also of its somewhat extreme views of the 
marriage relation. .

MRS. NEWTON’S MEDIUMSHIR.
Similar, in its general features, to the 

above, was the mediumship of Mrs. Sarah 
J., wife of A. E. Newton, so well known as 
one of our most able writers and active 
workers. But in some respects, I think 
that Mrs. Newton’s mediumship surpassed 
in interest that of any ofthe others. There 
wasa peculiar beauty and an exalted expres
siveness in her imagery and in her features 
whilst under the inspiring influence, that 
bound one as with a spell whilst thus list
ening to her graphic descriptions. Indeed 
the beauty and refinement of some of lifer 
symbolic i presentations of scenes and 
thoughts from the spirit-life, have never 
been surpassed in all the range of my ex
perience. Her perception and description 
of spirit forms were also especially vivid, 
rendering her capable of giving satisfactory 
tests of individual spirit presence. Like
wise the poetic prevailed largely in her or
ganization and surroundings, so that poetic 
gems of spirit thought were often imparted 
through her capacity.

Mrs. Newton was in no received sense a 
public medium, yet notwithstanding her 
large family and multiplicity of home du
ties, much of her time and strength were 
devoted to the spiritual good of individuals 
who were attracted by the fame of het 
wonderful gifts. In all such cases, she was 
ready to impart freely of that which she 
received, “without money and without 
Erice,” so that a large part of the vigor of 

er Hfe, for many years, was devoted to the 
advancement of spiritual truth without 
pecuniary compensation.

MRS. HELEN LEEDS 
was another important and interesting me
dium of my Harmony Hall days in Boston.. 
She, however, was more of the full trance 

. description of mldiumship, and was of 
' superior excellence in this way of impart
ing light from the Spirit-world. At one 
time; some ten or twelve persons of intelli
gence and influence engaged the exclusive 
control of her services, and had rooms fis
ted up especially for their stances and cir
cles. I did not myself belong to this com
pany; but from what I learned of there*, 
suits, they were satisfactory and import
ant. •

Mrs. Leeds was the medium through 
whom Judge Edmonds’s daughter Laura 
was converted to Spiritualism; and it is for 
this reason that I make special mention of 
her in this connection. I will now try to 
recall the particulars of this conversion, as 
I received them from Mrs. Leeds herself. It 
was some time after Judge Edmonds him
self had become deeply interested in Spirit
ualism, but his daughter still held back her 
sympathies from the new faith, and was 
even inclined to make a Catholic convent 
her home. Of course her father was much 
disturbed at the prospect of thus losing 
the presence and sympathy of that dear 
daughter whose mother was now Ms angel

in the spirit life. At length he was led— 
jfrobably through the influence of the spirit 
mother—to make a special and earnest ef
fort for the conversion of the daughter^nd 
thus to save her from the sad destiny to 
which she was about to devote herself. 
Having become acquainted with the char
acter and special excellence of Mrs. Leeds’s 
mediumship, and being impressed that she 
was the right one for nis purpose, he con
cluded to invite her to New York, osten
sibly for a short visit in his family, proba
bly without saying anything to his daughter 
about the mediumship of the expected 
guest. But no sooner had Mrs. L. entered 
within the sphere of Judge Edmonds’s 
home—even whilst ascending the steps to 
his mansion—than she was deeply entranced 
and became under the complete control of 
the wife and mother, who was once at the 
head of that happy household. The me
dium was now made to act the part of the 
mother of Laura with a completeness so 
perfect that it was not long before she was 
utterly astonished and overcome with emo
tion; and begged for a respite until she 
should have time to regain her self-posses
sion. The control was then soon removed; 
but during a large part of Mrs. Leeds’s 
visit—night and day, for the two occupied 
the same room—she was under the influ
ence and control of the spirit mother, giv
ing such perfect reminders and tests to the 
daughter, that nothing was wanting for 
full satisfaction and belief. A great relief 
was this to Judge Edmonds, who hence
forth had his daughter with him in that 
which was the greatest joy of his life.

To Ire Continued.

A Spirit Plagiarist.

To the Editor of the Religlo-PhUoBophical Joun^l]:
In your issue of the Khinst, I find an 

article by “Layman," entitled “An Excellent 
Medium in Detroit. ” There is one thing in 
the communication to whieh I would call 
attention and at the same time I would in 
no wise cast any suspicion upon the integ
rity of the medium. Are not spirits like 
mortals, and if Dr. Lorimer will plagiarize, 
will uot similar spirits also? 1 wish simp
ly to note the fact. The explanation here as 
in all science, comes later.

“Layman” says: “Once in a while a com
munication like the subjoined, thrown into 
the form of blank verse,is dashed off.” He 
then gives the communication signed, “W. 
W.” Now the communication in the first 
seventeen lines is, with the exception of the 
word “wonder" in the twelth line which 
should be “niarveI”T-a verbatim quotation 
of the opening lines of James Russel Low- 
ell’8 “A Glance Behind the Curtain;” but the 
lines are broken from the original and here 
do not form blank verse, but are perfect in ■ 
the poem. The last six lines of the com
munication have been a little changed, thus 
I give both, that of the spirit and of the 
author:

“To find at last the spirit is the womb 
Whence cometh ail good to bless mankind; 
Aye, not alone to Newton’s master mind. 
Ripe with full hoarded thoughts of earncstyesrs— 
Waiting and waiting for a gleam of light, 
For but one ray of sunlight to blossom fully.”

Lowell wrote it thus:
“And had found.

At last a spirit meet to be the womb
From which it might be born to bless mankind— 
Not to the eoui of Newton ripe:with ail 
The hoarded thoughtfulness of earnest years, 
And waiting bnt one ray of sunlight more To blossom fully!”

Now, in the communication there are no 
quotation marks and “W. W.” takes the 
credit of a thought that was written by 
another in 1843. Shall we not, by criticis
ing, demand the same courtesy and honesty 
from a spirit as from a mortal?

H. H. Brown.
Willimantic, Conn., March 10th, 1880.

Spiritualistic Visitations.

A case of unusual importance to physi
cians, and of a nature startling, came to 
our notice a few days ago. The attend
ing circumstances are such as to appeal to 
the student of psychological phenomena if 
not to the believers in spiritualistic visita
tions.

Mr. William Denmark, of this borough, 
was troubled for some time with intermit
tent fever, which terminated in cataleptic 
attacks known in the books as flexibilitas 
eerea. We believe that previous to this 
there wasbut one case onrecord of similiar 
character, and that some years ago in Eng
land.

The first of these attacks occurred on the 
1st of November last. During their con
tinuance Mr. Denmark was unconscious of 
surrounding objects. In whatever position 
he was placed he would remain so; for 
instance, if aflnger, an arm or a leg was 
bent in any particular shape there it 
would remain until straightened by attend
ants. The gentleman had between thirty 
and forty of these attacks of greater or less 
duration, the longest lasting from 1:30 
o’clock p. m. until 11:46 o’clock the next 
forenoon. It is pertinent to say that his 
life was considered in very great danger, 
because ofeerebro spinal and other symp
tomatic conditions.

Now comes the inexplicable. Mr. Den
mark’s mother has been dead over two 
years; but when these spells were up him, 
in every instance,she would enter the room, 
sit upon the bed, taking his hand, inquire 
after his feelings and give evidence of sor- 
row When he expressed himself worse than 
usftal. One day, when his condition was 
thought especially alarming, she said to 
him y“ Will, you will recover; but you will 
flrsthave many of these attacks? Upon 
recovering he related to his attendants 
what had Been said.

Another very curious circumstance in 
this connection was in regard to the injury 
ofthe young man’s father, Mr. J. B. Den
mark. William at the time was in one of 
his spells, totally unconscious to outward 
appearance. Upon recovering sufficient to 
converse he narrated a vision that he had, 
describing the scaffold from which his 
father feu—and which he (William) had 
never seen—how the man fell, where he 
struck and how he was injured. This 
^^l^^oth^tte^8 ^ ^^—^a8 a^®°

We would add that Mr. Denmark, his 
parents and the attending physician are 
among our most respected citizens,and that 
all bear testimony to the truth of the fore
going statement

Mr. Denmark is now able to be on the 
streets. He assures us that he is not, and 
never was a believer in Spiritualism, but 
that he is convinced that he did'indeed see 
and converse with his mother during his 
illness; a beliet strengthened by his state
ments which were verified during his sick
ness.— WeUsboro (Pa.) Gazette.

that.it
must.be
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Dornan and tke gwwtoll
BY BEST. B M. VOOLE.

fMetucheii, New Jersey. 1

O sacred presence! Life Dhfcc, 
We rear for T'aee ns gilded uhUiie, 
Unfashioned by ike hand of art, 

■ Thy temple is the childish heart.
No tearful eye, r.o bended knee, 
No servile speech we yield to Ti-ee— 
For thy ^Kit love tun* a every voice, 
And makes each trusting heart rejoice.

We will not mock thy holy name, 
With titres biah of empty fame, 
E'er Thou, with all thy works and ways 
Art far beyond our feeble Braise;
But, freely as the birds that sing. 
The sours spontaneous gift v.-e arms, 
And like the fragrance oi the flowers, 
We conr.eciT.te to Thee oar powers.

All souls, in circling orbit, rim 
Around Thee as our eentra^sun. 
And as the planets roll and burn. 
To Thee, O Lord, for light we turn, 
Nor Life, nor Death, nor Time, nor Space, 
Shall rob us of our name and place, ' 
But we shall love Thee, and adore 
Through endless aues—evermore!

. [Lizzie Doten.
Emily Bliss Gould, who established the. 

first schools in Rome, outside the pale of the 
Roman Catholic Church, found the densest 
ignorance obtained among the middle and 
lower clashes of the old city, and frequent
ly among those of high rank. Several ofthe 
alumni of the best schools, being questioned 
respecting the great names .of Italian His
tory, answered, for example, that Christo
pher Columbus was another name for the 
Holy Ghost! Such instruction was doled 
outby the priesthood as would only sub
serve their own interest and sustain their 
unlimited power. Mrs. Gould writes to her 
American friends, “ Woman occupies a very 
low place in the social scale, and is entirely 
under the dominion of the church. None 
of the children who were brought to our 
school, and some were from twelve to fifteen 
years old, could tell the days of the week, 
the months of the year, or even of the year 
in which they were living; they had not the 
slightest idea of geography, history or nat
ural philosophy. At six months after open
ing our school, children of ten were able to 
compete with young men of seventeen who' 
had attended clerical schools all their lives.” 
This enthusiastic worker, whose inborn love 
of children became a ruling passion, began 
a kindergarten within the walls of the city, 
in the year 1871, which was successful and 
still continues. Many of the little ones from 
poor families, ill fed and clothed, became 
robust and beautful under attention and a 
nourishing diet, and they carried into hund
reds of homes, ameliorating influences from 
their teacher, who only sought to instruct 
and civilize, not proselyte. But the malign 
influence of Catholic bigotry bitterly oppos
ed the innovation, and endeavored to poison 
the minds of parents against the unselfish 
and loving efforts of this generous woman. 
The children were even enticed away or 
frightened by horrible pictures of .Hell-fire 
and torments.

But light and tenth conquered; the schools 
multiplied, an industrial home was founded, 
in which mechanical trades and printing 
was taught, and finally a Home for poor Ro
man Children, became an important civil
izing factor among this large body of ig
norant Italians. How much it was needed, 
is proved by the last census, which shows 
that out of a population of over 230,000 near
ly one half could neither read nor write!

Mrs. Gould, beautiful, cultivated and re
fined, was, withal, so frail that she might 
have been pardoned for leading an idle and 
quiet life. She set us all a lesson, however, 
of the power of energy, will and the almost 
infinite capacity of unselfish Love in bless
ing and elevating its objects. She conse
crated herself to the common people of 
Rome, through their children. Gathering 
them together, she taught them a thousand 
ways of ameliorating their bald lives—to 
sew and cook* and be neat and helpful, as 
well as to read and write. Many others 
were magnetized by her devotion into giv
ing time and money to aid her growing en
terprises. She turned from those master 
pieces of art which glorify the eternal city, 
to the infinitely more precious treasures of 
young immortal spirits, and carved on their 
pliant natures those lines of .loveliness which 
the coming ages must respect. Nay, more; 
she sowed seeds which shall multiply, blos
som and fructify year by year, in the im
perishable soil- of a bright and fervid race.

Three years ago her generous, brave spir
it wore out its feeble garment, but the An- 
flo-Italian schools still existing on a firm 

asis, prove her fitting monument. No truer 
words are writ than those which mark her 
body’s resting place, “ She hath done what 
she could.”

NEW YORK CITY NOTES.
The Ladies’ Art Association flourishes 

with little show or pretense. It holds fre
quent receptions and exhibitions, and shows 
extremely good and faithful work. It has 
classes in Drawing, Perspective, China 
Painting, and Painting in water and Oil. 
Once in two weeks papers on cognate sub
jects are read before its members, which 
are followed by discussions. It numbers 
the foremost women artists in every de
partment, whose works adorn the academy 
walls, and every year occupy a larger space 
both there and in public regard.

Mra. Augusta Cooper Bristol has been lec
turing before the Woman’s Social Science 
Association, in Fourteenth street, to a large 
number of interested listeners. She deals 
with various topics of social and political 
economy, the duty of parents and the train
ing of children, in a way which commands 
attention and excites thought. While there 
is nothing specially new in her social orders, 
she presents the natural rights of individu
als in logical, clear and sustainecKstate- 
ments, which are much more easily grap
pled with than the interminable reasoning 
of Herbert Spencer. Mra. Bristol combines 
the intuitional with the mathematical pow
er, in a high degree.

The New York Exchange for Woman’s 
Work, at 4 East Twentieth street, which 
was established less than two years ago, has 
proved so successful that steps have been 
taken to obtain more rooms for the display 
of articles. About seventeen hundred con
signor’s names are on the books of the soci
ety, and these have sent sixteen thousand 
objects for sale, receiving therefrom the 
sum of $23,000. The managers are appeal
ing for money in aid of a permanent home. 
Its charges are five dollars to each subscri
ber yearly, which entitles her to send any 
number of articles for sale; after .which all 
the money is returned to her, save ten per 
cent., which goes to cover expenses. Every 
thing which the brain of woman can contain 
or hand can execute, is found here, ranging 
from pickles, cake and preserves, to excel
lent works of art. Large orders are arriving 
from abroad and from England.

The annual election of Sarosis passed off 
quietly as usual The President and Chair
man of Executive Committee were re elec
ted, aud a few changes made in minor of
fices. At the annual dinner which followed 
two weeks later, one hundred ladies sat 
down to lunch, and the perpetration and en
joyment of music, songs, toasts and speeches. 
Among the exercises were poems from Mes- 
dames Farnsworth, Meredith and King, and 
a speech by Miss Frances Willard. The Pres
ident was the recipient of a ring from sev- 
eral members of the club, wrought withthe 
monogram 8. Ladies were present from 
the Centenary Club of Philadelphia and the 
Woman’s Club of Boston.

Five missionary women and one man— 
the proportion is significant of the compar
ative interest taken in religious work by 
the sexes—are trying to convert the city of 
New York. They call themselves the Sal
vation Army, and are a compound of zeal, 
fanaticism and ignorance. Mayor Cooper 
comes in for prayers and anathemas, because 
he enforces an ordinance forbidding street 
preaching. The burden of the work con
sists in singing, praying and exhorting their 
hearers to “ come to Jesus-” There seems 
to be no explanation of what that phrase 
means, who Jesus was, what he taught or 
what he accomplished. There is no course 
of instruction, no endeavor to incite thought 
to act upon reason, or picture moral beauty 
of spiritual development. Evidently the 
appeal is simply to magnetic excitement of 
a coarse and sensuous kind.

Among the Spiritualists of New Orleans.

ISoutheni Times and Journal of Conaeae, Sew' Or
leans, Feb. 26®. 18S&J

A few years ago, tbe Spiritualists of New’ 
Orleans were organized into a society hav
ing a President, Secretary and Treasurer, 
held regular meetings every Sunday and 
engaged lecturers every winter; but pover
ty, trouble, sickness and death have dis
organized and scattered the members, and 
only at rare intervals, do they meet in suf
ficient force to act and work together. Not
withstanding all this, the spirit of inquiry 
and investigation, is neither dead, nor sleep- 
eth,—but many are they, who having given 
their loved ones to death and the grave, 
obey the command of the Nazarene to “Seek 
and ye shall find, knock and it shall be open
ed unto you/’ Mrs. Eldridge, of Memphis, 
a pretty, little, black eyed, dark haired lady, 
agreeable and fascinating in manners, has 
spent the last three winters in the “Cres
cent City,” giving communications and 
tests, through her mediumship, to the many 
who daily visit her rooms, at 182 St. Charles 
street, to consult some familiar spirit, and 
learn that death is not a “bourne from which 
no traveler returns’’ but tlie gateway to a 
higher life. Her phase of mediumship is
the independent slate writing, the spirits 
communicating, furnishihg-their own pen
cils—I joined a club of five, a few daysago, 
to have a “sitting” with’her, taking my own 
slate. Each one of the party had prepared, 
previously, questions to be answered by the 
spirits, and as we had our separate inter
views with her, placed them upon the slate, 
folded or in a position in which the medi-
um could not see them. A common deal A Night Watch; Professor bimon New- j 
table waa used, covered with a black velvet Q^b» Literary. Notices; loremn Li>j 
cloth, the windows were open and the time fiijy Notes; Science and Art; A arienes. ; 
of day, early in the afternoon. Every ques- v<s number.13 ^‘^^ by a line steel ; 
tion was directly answered by the spirit plate engraving of I rot. Newcomb.lion was directly answered by the spirit 
writing upon the slate, raps were distinctly 
heard, the touch of spirit hands were plain- 
ly felt about my person, and, upon the slate 
I furnished, a message was written by my 
mother, and signed as she always wrote her 
name and not unlike her own writing when
inearth life. Mrs. Eldridge is visited by 
some of the most intelligent, cultivated and 
wealthy citizens of our city, and if she does 
not always give satisfaction, she generally 
does, as those who visit her most frequent
ly, can attest.

Mrs. Talbot, of Galveston, Texas, has been 
lecturing on Spiritualism for the past month, 
in “Minerva Hall’’ in this city. She is a 
trance lecturer and speaks always under 
control. She prefers her subjects to be given 
by the audience, when her control answers 
questions and selects one or two subjects to 
speak upon. None who listen to her can- 
object to the religion she teaches, and the 
beauty and sublimity of thought, the elo
quent language and the Christ spirit of her 
teachings can but lead all who listen, to 
feel better for having heard her, and deter
mined to lead purer, nobler lives. We are 
gratified to learn that Mrs. Talbot remains 
with - us another month, lecturing every 
Sunday, morning and evening, at Minerva 
Hall.

Mrs. R. H. Simpson, -formerly a resident 
of our city, has recently paid a visit from 
her present home in Chicago to her many 
friends here, and held at the residence of 
Capt. Grant, a well known Spiritualist, a 
reception, when she gave evidence of her 
superior medial powers in independent 
slate writing, clairvoyance, and “the flower 
test.” Among the guests were our worthy 
Mayor and City Surveyor, both of whom re
ceived tests—-the Mayor a very remarkable 
one. A tiny point of a pencil was placed 
beneath a goblet of water upon the slate, 
which was held upon the table by the me
dium’s right hand. The rooms were well 
lighted and no dark conditions demanded 
except under the table, which was covered 
with a shawl belonging to one pf the ladies 
present. The slate was held so that the 
goblet was pressed against the under 
side of the table, when a message was writ
ten to the Mayor which. he proclaimed to be 
a wary remarkable test, but, being private, 
it|f nature was not made known, and the 
pencil was found Inthe glass of water in
stead of under it. .

But the flower test was the most beauti
ful exhibition of spirit power I have ever 
seen. A gentleman, of immense propor
tions and physical power, but unspiritual in 
appearance, a stranger to'the medium, was 
requested by her to sit at the table with her. 
The slate and goblet were placed in the 
same position as before, the slate resting 
upon the palm of the medium’s right hand 
which was tightly clasped by the gentle
man, who, also, held her left hand in a 
vice-like grasp. The persons nearest the 
table were requested to take a light, raise 
the cloth and see if any thing was in the 
goblet, the top of which was pressed against 
the under side of the table. Several gentle
men did as requested and replied “there 
was nothing in it.” In a few moments the 
same request was again 'made, the cloth 
was raised, the medium’s hands were still 
held by the stranger and a wild field flower, 
freshly cut, with its rank foliage and un
pretentious blossom was foundin thegoblet. 
At first Mra. G., the hostess, thought her 
garden had been despoiled of its only flow
er, but upon looking, she found hera safe 
upon the bush, and, on comparing the two, 
found them very different.

Under such rest conditions, surrounded 
by fifty persons, in a bright light, the me
dium’s hands held by a strong man—none

could think or say there was fraud. Invisi
ble bands had brought the flower, and had 
plucked it from its parent stem in some 
wild place where a gardener’s trowel had 
never been. To persons of advanced 
thought, who dare disbelieve the teachings 
of old theology and know that in Spiritual
ism they find comfort, joy and hope, such 
evidences speak more of God’s love than all 
they have ever learned from pulpit doc
trines, or the musty volumes on the evi
dences of Christianity, and such mediums 
who can give tests without any possibility 
of being accused of deception, win their own 
reward.

M. B. f. "

New Books.

Lee and Shepard have in press, for imme
diate publication, a work whieh is of great 
interest, not only to Biblical students, but to 
all who wish to have a correct knowledge 
of antiquity. It is entitled, “The True 
Story ot the Exodus of Israel,” together 
with a brief view of the history of monu
mental Egypt, compiled from the work of 
Dr. Henry Brugsch—Bey. Edited with aa 
introduction and notes bv Francis H. Un
derwood.

It is the result of thirty years’ explora
tion and study, and while the author writes 
in support of the scriptures, lie shows that 
“the Israelites’’never came near the Red 
Sea until some days after the catastrophe 
of the drowning of Pharaoh and his host. 
The book throws great light on Egyption 
history, and supports the immense anti
quity of the civilization of the Nile. Price. 
$1.50.

Spring Catalogue of New end Rare Plante 
for 18S3—Grown and for Sale by X B. 
French, Clyde, Ohio. /

Magazines for April, Jusf^eeived.

The Popular Science Monthly. (B. Ap
pleton & Co., New York.) Contents: Pro
gress and Poverty,byC. N.Lungren; What 
is Jupiter doing? by Henry J. Slack; The 
Scientific Aspect of “Free-Will,” by Albert 
J. Leffingwell, M. D.; Experimental Legis
lation, by Prof. W. Stanley Jevons; Curious 
Ways of getting Food, by Herman L. Fair
child; The Pleasure of Visual Form, by 
James Sully; The Crayfish, by Prof. E. flay 
Lankester; Learning to Write; A Consid
eration of Suicide, by J. H. Hodkins; Veg
etable Phosphorescence, by Ellen Prescott; 
Croll’s “ Climate and Time,’’ by W. J. Mc
Gee; A Living Honeycomb; Size of Brain 
and size of Body, by H. W. B.; The Textile 
Plants of the World; Sketch of Dr. Charles 
F., Chandler ; Correspondence ; Editor’s 
Table; Literary Notices; Popular Miscel
lany; Notes.

The Eclectic. (E. R. Pelton, New York.) 
Contents: The Reign of Queen Anne; On 
the Pedigree of Man; Paganism in Paris; 
What is Jupiter doing? An Arcadian Rev- . ^ _
enge; Dirge; White Wings; Alpine 
era and Birds; Henry Thomas Biwo; I Ilf I A H II11 I fl 
Jemmy Blinker; Mademoiselle de Mehae; i ll 11 II “ fl 111 lift 
A White Rajah; My Journal in the Holy I " **".** HllUUv 
Land; A Treasury of English Sonnets; j tanks.

Scribner’s Monthly. (Scribner & Co., New 
York.) Contents: Fra Luigi's Marriage; 
Success with small Fruits; Mary’s Easter-, 
Louisiana; TheGrandissimes; The Village 
Church; The Growth of Wood-Cut Print
ing; Eighty miles in Indiana Caverns; 
Jules Michelet; Summer in Winter; An 
Invitation; The Orchestra of To-day; 
Peter the .Great; April; A Summer’s Di
version; Rocky Mountain Mules; The Tor
nado; Topics of the Time; Communica
tions; Home and Society; Culture and Pro
gress; The World’s Work; Bric-a-Brae. 
Most of the leading articles are finely illus
trated.

The Phrenological Journal. (S. R. Wells 
& Co-, New York.) Contents: William Ellery 
Channing, with portrait; The New Educa
tion; Comparative Phrenology; Unity of 
the Human Species; Honduras and its Pres
ident; The Mi wok Indians; Getting rid of 
Intemperance; Hector, his Work and Ways; 
A Plucky Woman; The Young Folks of 
Cherry Avenue; Disease—What is it? 
Food for Young and Old; Hoe-handle 
Medicine; Another opinion; A Parable; 
Cooking Notes; Notes in Science and Agri
culture; Editorial Items; Answers to Cor
respondents, etc.

New Church Independent. (Weller & 
Metcalf, Chicago.) Contents: The Prin
ciple of Unity; The Drommar of Sweden
borg; A Sea-Rose; The New Jerusalem 
Church, and its order; The Lord’s Prayer; 
Letter from Henry James on Cremation 
and True Marriage; “The Lost Truths of 
Christianity”; The Unity of all Being: or 
Thot’s upon God, Man, Nature, Revelation 
and Science; Is it better to Die in Infancy! 
Perseverance,and its Reward; Summary; 
Easter Lilies; Baek Vols. of the Independ
ent; Literary Notices.

The Atlantic Monthly. (Houghton, Osgood 
& Co., Boston and New York.) Contents: 
The Stillwater Tragedy; The Lost Occa
sion; A Woman of Genius; A Failure; 
Clary’s Trial; In a Libfary; Coleridge as 
Poet and Man; The Undiscovered Country; 
A Canterbury pilgrimage; The Conqueror ; 
Reminiscences of Washington; Palienee: 
Republican Candidates for the Presidency; 
Records of W. M. Hunt; Recent German 
Fiction; Verses for a Letter; Color-Blind
ness; The Contributors’Club; Publications 
Received.

Ilevue Spirite Journal B'Etudes Psychol- 
ogiques. (M. Leymarie, Paris, France.) This 
magazine Is devoted to the Spiritual Philo
sophy and has able contributors.

The Nursery. (John L. Shorey, Boston, 
Mass.) A magazine for youngest readers; 
it is filled with pretty stories and illustra- 
ations.

Babyland. (D. Lothrop & Co,, Boston, 
Mass.) This magazine is designed for chil
dren just beginning to read and will be 
found quite entertaining. Each number 
contains a slate picture for “Baby” to draw

SOUL AND BODY;
OR,

THE SPIRITUAL. SCIENCE
OF HEALTH AND DISEASE.

By W. F EVANS. , , ... ..............
Author of “Mental Cure,"- and “Mental Medicine.”
It is a book of deep and cemiiue ir/jnration. Di-ee-a !w.el 

to its Seminal-Spiritual Principle. Spiritual Influences and 
Faroes the Appropriate Remedy. The F undamental IWi- 
pwoi flic Cures wrought by Jesus, and bow we esn do th? 
same, The Influence of the Spiritual World on Health sen 
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Faith and Prayer.
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ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELORS,
booms 15 and 16.
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TIIE GREAT CHURCH LIGHT
FRINK’S PATENT REFUECTORS
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Banks, OE::?., Pietare-Gslleru:?, Halle, Dcnoto, ete. Sew 
and elegant designs.

Petti size otreora. Gat circular and estimate. A liberal 
discount teeititecitea and the trade.

I. ?. FRISK, 551 P3.UJ5 ST., NbvzYobk.
28 3 29 lueow -

I AGENTS WAHTED-Best Book-MostMoney

THECOMPLETEHOME 
s How to Keep Mouse. Cook, Dress, Caro fa- Sisis, j Manage Cl::l<!roa, Treat Accidents, Entxtaia Ccsu- - pany, and make Home Beautiful and Eanpy.

VdlnaMo ai: 1 itt Van. n if.:! t j d ’Kull of good Still!
-Kkv. ’ll:. Vri J. G. Wiun'iau.
itiiiillii: ’Acs. I.-’Pdb !;¥i rv'.vb n». Fr.;f.i<i?n:>ti -n :m-t l<n:s fr-v.

J. C. McCURDY & CO., Chicago* Ml.
28-3-19«>w

* price. 
AiJ^w

PIANOS an? ORGANS
PIANOS S15O TO S4OO (with Stool. CoverandBook) 
—All tfr:c!Iy First-class and sold at Wholesale fac
tory prices. These Pianos made one ofthe finest displays 
at the Centennial Exhibition, and were unanimously recoin- 
mended forthe Highes? Hosobs. Tire square Grands coo- 
taiuMathustak’e new patent Duplex overstrung Seale, the 
greatest improvement iu tue history of Piano making. The 
Uprights arc the finest in America. Catalogue of 48 
pages—mailed free. .

JUBILEE ORGANS, the bestin the worid. An 3stop 
organ only I io; iu amps, }jl- with all the latest ami best im- 
nrovemears. pos-essing sower, depth, brilliancy and sympa
thetic quality of tone. Beautiful solo effects and perfect stop 
action. Soil'd Wanut cases, of beautiful design and elegant 
finish. Circular frelv All Planus and Organs sent on 15 days 
test trial—fretititfree if unsattsfaetory. Don't fall to write 
us before buying. Pcfitiveiy wo, offer the b-st bargains. 
Factory aai<l Warerooms, 5Tth St. and 10tli Ave. 
SHEET MUSIC nt ;£ price. Catalogue of 3,IM) choice 
pieces sent fiviD. stamo. Address.
MENDELSSOHN PIANO CO.. Box 2058, N. Y.

831 lleow

WASHING MACHINES,
And ether u-efcl articles toonumer- 

. o?s to meUoe; manufac
tured by

WINSHIP. BROS.
RACINE, WIS.

Our Motto:
“The Be»t I. Cheapest.”

Please give name of paper in 
which you read this.

27-25 2S-50OW

THAT ACTS AT THE SAME TIME OX 
THE LIVER, 

THE BOWELS, 
and the KIDNEYS.

Kiii combined action gives it'won
derful power to cure all diseases.

■ Because ice allow these great organs '' 
become clogged or torpid, and 

Ui poisonous humors are therefore forced, 
into the blood that should'be expelled 

unnaturally.

BILIOUSNESS, PILES, CONSTIPATION, 
KIDNEY COMPDMKTS. IlRIJfARI !

DISEASES, FEMALE WEAK- I
HESSES. AND NERVOUS

DISOHDEUS, I
by causing free action, of these organs 
and restoring their power to throw off 
disease.

Why Stiffer Billon!) pains and aches I 
Why tormented with Piles. Constipation! 
Why fri&htened overdisordcrcd Kidneys I 
Why endure nervous or sick headaches!

Why have sleepless nights i
Vse KIDNEY WORT and rejoice in 

health. It is a dry, reg, table compoundand 
One package will make six stsof Medicine. 
Get it of your Drugqht, he will order it 

for you. Price, $1,00. i 
wells, Esama * co., RtrHstat 

(WniMndportpoJd.) Burlington, Vt,

25-2fie6w

The “Chicago Progressive Eyceum” 
holds Its SMslons regularly each Sunday, at half-put twelve 
o’clock, at the Third Unitarian Church, corner Monroe and 
lafljb streets. All are Invited.

EXETER HALL.
A Theological Romance. 
Tiie most Startling anil Interesting 

Work of the Day.

Every Christian, every gnlritualish every skeptic and every 
preactarbhonldre.ulit, Every ruler and statesman, every 
teacher awl reformer, aud everv woman in the land, should 
hove a copy of this extraordinary book. Astounding incidents 
and revelations forall.

Price: Paper, GO cents, postage, 5 cents, Clotii, 80 cents, 
. postage, lOcents.

•.'For sale, wholesale and retail, bv aetaisio-PniW' 
EorniCAt. Publishing Hocse. Chicago,

PHILOSOPHY OFCBEATIOX,
Unfolding the Laws of the Progressive Develop

ment of Nature, and Embracing the Philoso
phy of Man, Spirit, and the spint-wond.

By THOMAS PAINE,'a^EOVGII SHE HAND Oi' H9HAC® G, WOO^ M8DWJL

T-’s is a very valuable little work, which lias bail a largo tit- 
cHl-itlor, awl & deserving of many t toes as .urge.

1’rke,isicloth, ft)ecuts,pas*^ paper, 35 cents,
.’Ar sale, wholesale and'retail, by ^'wEK•l8W'PI^W• 

loi'idcd, Pcblkhko Hovak. Chicago.

MRS. J. E, POTTER,

TBANCE MEDIUM,
136 Castle Street, Rostan, Mum. 
airaw • •

MKS. FANNIE M. BROWN, 
Medical, BuHiuesa anal Test Medium, 
can be consulwd dally, except Sunday, from 9 a. m to 1? m,. 
nl? fKiP 12 a f- r1-. -^P Stiffer, Willimantic, Conn! Diagnosis of Disease by jock of patient’s hair, handled bra* 
t:?nto::sly,fl.<» and two2 cestitape, Five questicMsaniwer. 
c:j.«jtd.andtwo3-cents^ Five questions onburinese 
with auv.ee. fLu1? and two E cent stamps. Patients treated 
at a tkEtsncesucccssfullyby lock of hair. ja tf

DR. J. R. NEWTON 
nUERS all Chronic Diseases by magnetised letter# 
y By this means the most obstinate diseaeee yield to 
Ms great healing power as readily as by personal treatment 
i*sulr«.’.entsare: age, sex, and adanlpiionottliettie.ud 
ai^O. Order for |5.w or more, according to means. Inmanv 
cose? one let.er is sufficient; but if a perfect cure la not effect* 

treatment will be continued by magnetixed 
yc^-uit* ^*’'^ E5Ci' ^t-office address. Station G. New 
.S1 MfJbEBK Bethesda far sale by Dr. Newton. Price 
?.J.£'?,liOtt?.gofree. 27 22 28 21

Clairvoyant Healer.
Dr. D. P. KAYNER, 

i he Well-Known and Reliable Clairvoyant, 
Eclectic, Magnetic and Electric Physician, 

w“rce d“rlng the last twenty-seven years cnieeof 
. ca?ss ^w *>een made in nearly all parts of the Uni- ted Sta-e?, has Ma office at Room 62, on the same floor with 
the EeJgio-Piskcaoplitcal Journal office, and those desiring 
£™LV^n^'xa^ advice for the recovery oihealth, tout can be relied upon, stank! not fall to consult nim at once.
Jf ̂ ^ ba jrrlttcmlf possible, by the pettent, giving 

^^f' ^ ^a sex, with a small lock of hair handed 
a-P ensljKi in a clean piece of paper.

FEEsFor Examination ata Written Instructions. #8.00. 
Ifmcd.e’nM are furnished an additional fee will be chanced.

Bes/aes treating successfully all other forms of disease he 
masea a specialty of Cancer, Catarrh, Piles ata Diseases of temalea,
.1?,!Sttc &r ^ eare ot Hernia, applied, or tor-
-p’tad ay mail. Address, Room 52 Merchants Building, H, 
W. Cor. LaSailc and Washington Sts., Chicago, III. “

Would You Know Yourself
COSSBM WITH A. B. SEVERANCE, TH* WX£&-KK0ini

Psychometrist and Clairvoyant.
Come tn person, or send by letter a lock ot your hair, or 

handwriting, or a photograph, he will give you* correct do- lineation’of character giving Instructions t&r aelf-improvS! 
®?e1t’ byltelUng what faculties to cultivate and what tore- 
¥^!b> 8-™>K your present physical, mental and spiritual con
dition, giving past and/ntnre eventsjeillng what kind of* 
medium you can develop ;nto. If any. What business or pro- 
resfflon you are best calculated for, to besucceasftil In lift. Ad
vice and counsel in buslne a matters, also, advice in reference 
to marriage; the adapatio a of one to the other, and. whether 
youi are in a proper conditi infer marriage; hints and advice 
to those that are in unhappy married relations, how to make 
^e!l Patb of life smoother. Further, will give an examination 
of diseases, and correct diagnosis, with * written prescription 
and Instructions for tame treatment, which, if the patient* 
fellow, will improve their health and condition everytime, if it does not effect scare. ' ”

DElISKATIOJiS,
hb xi»o TMtxTs nisuus nemcxtir axo othbmwis*, „ Tmmb:—Brief Delineation. *1.06. Full and Complete De
lineation, 1291. Diagnosis of Disease, *1.00. Diagnosis and 
Prescription. #.91 Full and Complete Delineation with M- 
agnosia and Prescription, *5.00. Address A. B. SMvmujta*. 219 Grand Ave.. Milwaukee. Wls rlMltf*

• ANNOUNCEMENT.

TILE VOICE OF OGEES
A Semi-Monthly Paper,

Devoted to Searching out the Principles 
Underlying- the Spiritual Philosophy, 

and their Adaptability to 
Every-Day Life.

EDITED and MANAGED by SPIRITS
Sow in its 3rd Vol., Enlarged from 8 to 12 Pages, 

TIM, SB I^iCW A3 ABOVE AT’

North Weymouth, Massachusetts, 
PBiCK P33 riASIS ADVASCr, *1.C5.

Less time tn propertaa. Letters and matter for the paper 
must be addreaseil w above, to the undersigned. Specimen 
Wtolflrss. , D. C. DENSMORE Ptsmhh

Ayer’s Ague Cure,
FOR THE SPEEDY RELIEF OF

Fever and Ague, -Intermittent Fever, 
Chill Fever, Remittent Fever, Dumb 
Ague, Periodical or Bilious Fever, 
Ac., and indeed all the affections 
whieh arise from malarious, marsh, 
or miasmatic poisons,

B Has been widely used during tbe last twenty- 
■ ^ five yeare, In the treatment of these dis-

tressing diseases, and with such unvarying 
Jj^^^FJsuccess'that it has gained the reputation of 

being Infallible. The shakes, or chills once 
J broken by it, do not return, until the dlMMa 

Is contracted again. This has made it an accepted remedy, 
and trusted specific, for the Fever ata Ague of the West, and 
the Chills and Fever of the South. t

Ayer’s .Ague gpre eradicates the noxious pota from the 
system, and'leaves the patient as well as before the attack. 
It thoroughly expels the disease, so that no Liver Complaints, 
Rhematlem, Neuralgia, Dysentery or Debility follow the cure. 
Indeed, where Disorders of the Liver and Bowels have oc
curred from Miasmatic Polson, it removes the cause of them 
and they disappear. Not only is It an effectual cure, but, If 
taken occasionally by patlenta exposed to malaria. It will ex
pel the poison and protect them from attack. Travelers and 
temporary residents In Fever and Ague localities are thus en
abled to defy the disease. The General Debility which Isao 
apt to ensue from continued exposure to Malaria and Miasm, 
has no speedier remedy.

For U ver Complaints, it Is an excellent remedy.'

PREPARED B'

DR. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass., 
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS & DEALERS IN MEDICINE.
262127211 7131925 28511

WAHNEK’S 

fflSAFE
J

KIDNEYSLIVER

■WTor the 
diseases, call

of XMwbete*. call for Wka 
Casa. .

A vegetable 
rem Dia 
Urinary

■srTestlrnonlatatfrtbehigheetord&rinproof 
of these statement*. \

»WForthe

erti

aw-send for Pamphlet 
*nd Testimonials.

Sum iu Cliicago by all Jobbers.
-W-lOtiW

or Bright'S and the other /

in Medicine everywhere. 
aaiiMwa,
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gMI^-gMtai#Ua^ i«»l
JOHN O. BUNDY, 
J. B. FRANCIS,

• . Editor.
Associate Editor

Terms of Subscription in advance
O*c copy one year,...... .

« « 6 mos,,.............
Club* of jive* yearly subscrib

er^ sent in at one time,...... 
Clubs of Ten, Yearly Sub

scribers, sent in at one time 
anti an extra copy tothe get
ter up of the Club}.. . .........

.$2.00

.$1.20

$10.00

$20.00
As the postage has to be prepaid by the 

publisher, we have heretofore charged fif
teen cents per year.extra therefor. Here- 
after , we - shall make no charge to the sab- 
geriber for postage.

'Reshttaxgeb should ba made by Money 
Order, Registered Letter or Draft on New 
Yetto >«W w case 3^ cheeks tai 
local banks.

Afl letters and communications should he 
8itesefl,.ani all remittanees made paya* 
fete tos JOHN C. BUNDY, Chicago, III.

Bater^aSthe postofaeaat Chicago, Hl 

aa soeoad etass matter.

is willing to take his oath that the me
dium could have had nothing to do with it 
as an individual.

I hope you will do justice to the accused. 
Mrs. IL Fuller.

Peach Belt, Mich.
Dear Sister, we publish your letter as a 

matter of courtesy and because it con
tains interesting and valuable informa
tion, not because the evidence you offer 
has the least value as a rebuttal of Mr. 
Geer's statement. Supposing a traveling 
dealer in dry goods should attempt to 
pass upon you a counterfeit bill and you 
deeming it your dutv to apprise the pub
lic of the fact, should write us an ac
count for publication; and we should in 
commenting on your statement, commence 
with a disparaging remark as to your own 
character and then proceed to affirm that 
the dealer never did what you affirm, be
cause we had ourself often dealt with him 
and received at different times genuine cur
rency from his hands—-what would you 
think of sueh logic ? You would be justifi
ed in making a very forcible and possibly 
severe criticism. Yet- this supposititious 
case is paralleled by yonr letter as above 
printed. But we do not propose to criticise 
your argument otherwise than kindly and 
dispassionately. Your line of defense is 
not new and you are not responsible for it;
it, is the game that has for years done ser

safe one for Spiritualism. As one enters a 
garden to pull up and eradicate the weeds 
that the flowers may grow more luxuriantly 
and beautiful, so had he entered public 
places and striven to remove some of the 
errors aud give to those who occupied re
sponsible positions, some idea of justice and 
truth as he now viewed them; striving for 
the best good of all. Merely because the 
same generous soil grows both weed and 
flower, it does not follow that we must al
low the former to grow undisturbed; and 
because Spiritualism nourishes the flowers 
of truth, it is not necessary to let the weeds 
of fraud, deception aud superstition grow, 
even though we loosen the soil about some 
of the flowers, for only by intelligent labor 
and watchful care can we expect to harvest 
the truth.

Addressing us directly the spirit continu
ed, saying: “ You have encountered severe 
contests, yet it is only by meeting every ob
stacle and overcoming it that you can feel 
the thrill of joy which comes to the victor 
whose cause is just I am glad to see the 
bannerol’ Truth unfurled as your colors. 
Have faith ia the future, trust to yourself 
and feel there are wise ones assisting and 
guiding. Spiritual truths may go in many 
instance? beyond your comprehension, yet 
common sense and reason were given to
mon to discern between right and wrong.

LOCATION:
®3 aS 94 feSaBe St, .Northwest eosner af LaSalle 

and Washinaton Sts. • •■

vice ia the hands of those who lack your $ 3E<s yOUj gpjnt friends are gratified to see 
honesty of heart and purpose, and _ who j you exercise these powers freely and effee-

aHICAGO, ILL., Aprils, W-

know that sueh special pleading is wholly 
without merit and can have weight only 
with those whose judgment is biased by their 
prejudices.'- You in your honest zeal to #* 
fend one whom you feel assured has medial

tively. There are those to whom the Jour-

A Defense of. W. E. Stedman*

So the Editor ofthe KsHElo-PhiloHopfiical Journal:
I am positive yon have dene an irrepara

ble wrong to an innocent person, by pub
lishing, “Pass Him Around,’’ an article from s 
the pen of one Geer, who, according to all 1 
aesounts, should look within before passing 8 
judgment noon others. I will, as brkilf as 
possible, prove to you the innocence of W. 
M Stedman, of Breedsville, Mich. I will 
say to begin withythat be is a materializ
ing medium of good reputewterc Leis well 
known. He was developed as a medium of 
that, phase in the family of Mr.and-Mrs. 
Weiis'Brown, of Breedsville, and tested us 
no dishonest persons would ever think of 
testing another. As to their honesty, I defy . 
any one to find aught-against. them, living i 
or dead. - - ■ ..... I

power, allow your emotions to cloud your 
reason and naturally you follow the line of 
defense you have so often seen used by 
those who hold themselves out as exponents 
of the truths of Spiritualism, but who are 
daily being repudiated by a large majority 
of Spiritualists.

Brother Geer made a clear and explicit ;

nal goes and some among those whom you 
have lately visited who feel weak aad de
spondent. Youreourageand faith in the tri
umph of truth is well founded and helps to 
support those who are not so strong. There 
is no reason tor any to feel weakhearted. 
True, you have made apparent havoc of the 
old superstructure, tearing down a wing 
hare, a partition there aud turret elsewhere 
until you have made ready for the new 
foundation whieh already is being laid and 
the new building is growing into a grand

statement, alleging that a light was struck | Wuu oauuiwgBaucouicweiuio jua, c.»w, 
and the medium found personating the sup- I you will be surprised to see how rapid*

and enduring structure before your -eyes;

posed spirit. Now, that statement was j ly it goes up. After tha next six-months 
either true or false; if true, as it seems to | the worst time will be over, the outlines

i have keen, it does not disprove Mr* Sted- 
man's claim to medial power. But it does
prove that he did simulate a spirit on that oc-

I will now state to yea what I and others ; 
- have witnessed through Mr. Stedman’s i 
.neStaBsbip.. .Tiie first s&mceT attended J 
was at Mr. E. Wilson’s, cf Fennville. I was i 
obs of four clicsen to sew the mosquito | 
netting W-fim after te had placed him-1: 
self on a fed in a msib . about twelve feet J 
sanara We sewed the netting fast to the I 
sfrw.tick.all around, with -doublethread,-! 
and laughingly made the remark that if be f 
got up, he would have to carry straw, feath- 3 

' er tick, bltmkfds and pillowy .1
Mr. Brown then proceeded to tack a piece | 

of black etoth aver the door, leaving an I 
opening about; a foot square near tbe top,in ; 
the usual way. We were then requested to 
join bands. There were about twenty wr- 
B9E3 present, nearly all skeptics. The 
light was then turned down, not so low* 
however, bat we could see distinctly. Air 
were quiet for the space of fifteen minutes, 
when there was a slip of paper handed 
through the opening with a request written 
that we we should sing. There were sever
al messages given to different ones pros- 

. ent.. - .
Bv the way, these slips of paper were all j 

marked aud placed-out of the medium’s j 
reach. We could distinctly hear the * 
scratching of the pencil as they, or it, 
or whatever it was, wrote with the paper 
placed against the inside of the door, 

, The bed on which the medium lay, was 
in the center of the room. There were five 
bells, an accordion, a horn and two fans in a 
corner of the room, out of reach of the me
dium. There were continual tappings’, and 
questions? that we asked, were answered by 
th.em. The light ws fextingHfebedptheii j 
came the umsiefroia the accordion,the'bella I 

'keeping perfect- time, until several .pieces i 
were fkjwi. After a . short -interval of 1 
silenec-, Llumd appeared- with- one finger I 
pointing upward; a small hand held a hell I 
between the thumb and finger, and it (the 
hell)-dropped into the room where we were-1 
sitting. ;

Mr. John Green, the controlling power, 
then requested us, speaking through the 
trumpet very distinctly, to join hands and 
not let go on any account,and that he would 
bring the instruments into the ream where 
we were sitting'. In a moment of time the 
accordion and bell were sailing over our 
heads and discoursing beautiful music; the 
faffs eame out and fanned the company and 
rapped on my hand in time with the music. 
I put out my foot, but there was nothing 
there. A violin wa’s taken out of $ gentle
man’s hand,'tuned and thrummed, passed 
over our heaths touching the ceiling and 
scraping on tbe stovepipe, taken through 
tbe opening where the medium lay and then 
handed baek, patting the gentleman on the 
hand at the same time.

At another stance at the same place, tlie 
medium was tied by aseawptaiB,aBkeptie. 
After he got through, he laid the end of the 
tope across hia foot in a way that if he 
stirred, it would fail off. There was a sim
ilar performance, with some difference. One 
gentleman had his boot taken off; others 
were patted on tbe head and band. There 
was also talking through the trumpet.

At another place, a large two story build
ing where he was holding a stance, sho^k 

- as though there was an earthquake. At a 
stance held at Mr. Capin’s, of Fennville, the 
spirit showed itself (or what purported to 
he a spirit) while the medium could be 
plainly seen, siting in a chair. All this 
has been done through his mediumship 
when he lay as one dead. I put my ear close 
to his mouth, but could not feel that he 
breathed at all, and every thing remained 
as placed, even the end of rope across his 
foot, to show that he had not stirred during

casion and warrants the presumption that 
he is in the habit of so doing, and lays the 
foundation for suspicion as ta his integrity; 
adding one mere to the innumerable evi- 
darces ofthe danger and demoralization 
attending the uce of cabinets and dark ck- 
cier. The Littery of Mr. Stedman’s Beauce? 
a? detailed by yourself and Mr. Geer de
monstrates clearly the soundness of the 
Jolt.nal’s position—that every seance 
should stand on its own merits, indepond- 
ent of all ethers.

That Mr. Stedman is a medium we 
have no manner of doubt, but from accurate 
knowledge of the leaders of his spirit band, 
obtained from long personal acquaintance 
with them when they were on earth, we 
have no hesitation'in affirming that any 
man who submits to their control and as
sumes familiar relations with them,will de
teriorate morally. Our philosophy teaches 
us that such characters when they enter 
spirit life are at first no better than when' 
here, and that their progress toward a bet
ter life is very, very slow; that if they 
can find opportunities for continuing their 
former practices through those still on 
earth they are prone to do it, if not in exact
ly the asms line, then a? near as may be. 
This case furnishes a text oa whieh a 
volume might be written, and we trust our 
good sister will calmly, but earnestly can
vass the wide field now that we have open
ed the gate. We have only the best cf feel
ing for Mr. Stedman, and hope his friends 
will surround him with sueh a cordon of 
loving and pure influences that his charac
ter may be preserved from further deterior
ation and hte soul filled with aspiration for 
a higher, better and wiser class of spirit 
friends who can not only use his medial 
power to prove continuous existence be
yond the grave, but whose influence on him
self and hte patrons shall be beneficial and 
elevating. This can be done, but it is no 
child’s task, aud requires patience, perse
verance and constant watchfulness, both on 
the part of the medium and his friends.

| of the new structure will, have assumed 
shape and you will pronounce the work sat
isfactory.”

The Indian sprit controlling the medium 
? seemed to listen to each sentence and then 
| to repeat it to us. The -message would no 
! doubt read more smoothly, could Mr. Jones 

■ have had direct control. After, completing 
tbe menage the Indian gave the sitters such 
tests as satisfied them of Mr. Jones’s iden-

cultivation can be made to grow and shine. 
We may not be able wholly to overcome In 
thia life the noxious influence of tbe bane
ful seed which others have sown, to bring 
forth their brood of evil-doing in us; but 
when we once come to understand that even 
the wild vine may be improved by cultiva
tion and care, we can learn a lesson from 
which to profit,

Madame Bonaparte, up to a very short 
time prior to the birth of Napoleon 1, shar
ed with her husband the privations of the 
camp and the perils of war—entirely heed
less of the carnival of death with its carnage 
of blood which reigned around the battle 
fields; and it is even said by some, actually 
accompanied him and sat on her horse; un
til forced by the pangs ot maternity to leave 
her saddle.

We have here a plain showing of the seed 
which was sown in this ease. It is unmis
takable. What was the harvest? Briefly, 
a man of wiry, vigorous frame, a large wide 
brain, ambitious for military glory; by 
force of maternal mind-marks a strategist, 
a natural soldier born to command, cool 
amid the havoc of battle, disregardful of 
human life, the destroyer of millions of 
human beings sacrificed to his restless ambi
tion.

j The far-reaching effect of the sowing of 
i this one woman ean never he fully comput

ed in this world. What were, and are, its 
effects fin the Spirit-world, and, reaching 
backdate to earth, upon human affairs? 
Who ean tell? Not only did the seed 
sown by this woman shape the career of 
Napoleon, and through him shape, in de
gree, the destinies of kingdoms, empires 
and nations; but, also moulded the emana
tions of the second sphere through the mil
lions of- spirits whieh by his career were 
ushered into the world beyond, to sueh an 
extent that, for the time, earth and heaven 
trembled beneath the chock.

Although every seed sown by Individuals 
may not of itself bring forth.such a harvest 
of horrors as was the result of the physical 
and mental activities of Madam Bonaparte, 
directed in the channels of war, yet each 
one in its own measure, exerts an influence 
far reaching, that is tending to mould the 
mass of human thought and action. There 
is no escaping from this point, thoughts 
cannot die; they are born of the immortal 
part of man’s nature and have thereby a 
permanent lien upon immortality.

When once charged with the living mag-
netism of soui-force, thoughts can travel s 
like the electric currents and give token of encly.

Phenomena Wanted.

A friend writes, and his words are the 
counterpart of many*others:

“Do you oppose phenomenal Spiritualism? 
.1 have heard it said you did, but I can not 
believe tiiat you do.” -

Another writes:
“There is a great outcry against phenom

enal Spiritualism. Bless you, notone in 
fifty of the people of this part of the world 
have seen anything! We want more inves
tigation, more phenomena, a hundred care
ful observers where we now have one. Let 
us go on and discover the laws which are at 
the bottom of these things. Let us bring 
order out of confusion, make communica- 
tions as certain as the telegraph, and we 
shall see very much more in it than mere 
proof of a future existence,however import
ant that may be. Let us study the facts 
gathered from every reliable source and 
make it a science of Spiritualism. Facts 
properly handled are of great value. The- 
orizersand goodie-goodies are well enough, 
but one Prof* Hare Is worth a thousand 
such.”

These wise words are from the pen of 
Prof. Sanford Miles, of Minnesota, and 
most heartily do I endorse them.

To the first friend 1 reply that so far from 
discarding the phenomena, I regard them 
as being the foundation of Spiritualism. 
Being of sueh great importance, it becomes 
at first a necessity to observe them with un- 

; usual care and clear them of even a suspi- 
i cion of fraud.

Supplemental to the thoughts of Brother 
Niles, arises the question, Why do not those 
who have never seen any phenomena, and 
eagerly desire to doso, unite in circles, and 
by fulfilling the laws of spirit communion, 
satisfy themselves? At first they may ba 
disappointed, yet in the end the results will 
be far more satisfactory than those obtain
ed through a public medium, who may have 
been procured at great trouble and ex
pense. .

It is impossible for eight persons to sit in 
a circle for any number of times, without 
at least one becoming mediumistic. The 
circle is the Spiritualist’s prayer meeting, 
and wherever and whenever a circle is 
maintained, then the cause has prospered, 
and believers multiplied.

We all have our spirit friends, eager and 
anxious to communicate with us. Other 

| things being equal they can communicate 
; through ourselves, cr those they were near 
and dear to on earth, better than through 
strangers. Is it- not our duty to furnish 
them the opportunity? The circle affords 

I such means, and we set aside our duty when 
i we fail to form and maintain them perman-

Hudson Tuttle.
tity, and continued at- some length oa mat- t their presence and command a response si^;?—■sssss^^
ten? pertaining to Spiritualism, displaying ; wherever the psychic element extends and Laborers in the Spiritualistic Vineyard, and , 

Other Items of Interest.mwli wisdom and philosophical thought.

Wint Shall Hie Harvest Be?

“Bcbote a eowe? Kent forth to eow ’MsJ'6

Little does mankind realize the grand prob
lems of life. We know less of the limitless 
possibilities of the future. Who has ever 
fully understood what was intended to be 
conveyed in the reputed words of Jesus-- 
“That every idle-word that men shall speak 
they shall give account thereof in the day 
judgment.”

, This world'is—all worlds are—mads up of 
minute particles denominated molecules 
and atoms. Changes in. the grouping or 
combination of molecules produce different 
combinations. The mass, therefore, is 
always affected by any molecular change.

J So also of human life. It is made up of 
little things, combined, wrought together, 
blended and interblended through the grand

| ocean of being. How great are the conse- 
| quecces ’dependent on. their grouping, ar

rangement and far-reaching effects?
The poet- has beautifully summarized 

one feature of it in the following couplet:
‘Littio acta of Ksdnes, 
' Little deeds of love. .
Would make cur earth aa Eden.

Like the Heaven above.”

Message from Mr. S. S. Jones.

Mrs. De Wolf, a medium long and fav
orably known in Chicago, while making a 
call at our office last week, was, in the midst 
of an animated conversation, suddenly con-
trolled by one of her spirit guides who said

I operates. The sensitive mind, reading into j 
j that current- may he for the time dc-flested I 
| from its true course, as a ray of light- is de-1 ^B' -• ^; Andersen

Every acr, word or thought of a human 
being is a real living, substantial structure 
projected from the immortal spirit which 
was not born to die. It is seed sown; often 
winged seed, bo fashioned as to be borne 
upon the waves of the psychic atmosphere 
over the entire globe. Is it good seed, sown 
in kindness, going forth on its errand of 
love to lift the heavy burdens from some 
sorrowing soul, to furnish the bread of 
life to a famishing spirit, to point the fall
en one to the fruits of a better life? Or is 
it a seed sown by the way-side, engendered 
of evil passion, charged with the poisonous 
germs of lust, licentiousness, greed of gain, 
envy, hatred and every vile thought, which

UVUUU MJ VUU Vt UV1 fjprtAU ^uiuvo WMV 0UIU | 

that Mr. Jones was present and desired to j _ 
talk with his daughter und ourself, through I is calculated to work continuous evil ?
the aid of the spirit controlling. After ex
pressing his pleasure at the opportunity to

To rightly know and fully understand
! what kind of seed weave sowing is the most

be heard, he said that Gai bled and often 
false accounts of messages given by him 
had frequently been given to the public, by 
publication and otherwise;. this was to be 
expected aad while it was annoying yet it 
should be borne philosophically and with as 
much equanimity as possible. He sought 
to reach the people of earth that he might 
do what he could to aid the growth of spir
itual knowledge. He at times entered the 
camp of the enemy for the purpose of lift
ing them out of their selfishness and ignor
ance and consequently had to run the risk 
of being falsely interpreted and misrepre
sented, but felt it his duty to take the risk 
for the ultimate good he hoped to accom
plish. He was glad to see the Journal do
ing such effective service and was proud of 
the success its course was bringing to it; 
that while some, either through ignorance 
or interested motive* were in opposition to

the performance. -
Mr. Stedman is also used as a healer; the 

Indian, Wautuska, has been seen by his pa
tients and by those of the circle. He is ma
terialized to come out and lay bis bauds on 
the patient and talks all of the time in 
broken English. His daughter, Winona, 
comes out of the cabinet at the same time 

. with a light in her hand, the hand plainly to 
beseem

I might fill sheet after sheet with things 
myself and «u«i» have Bpcu v* WitevS^uu j 
during this same W- E. Stedmans stances I its coarse, it would be found in the end that 
herein this vicinity, each memlF of which | the policy of the Journal was the only

important lesson we have to learn in this 
life. All are travelers here, way-side 
travelers aud no one should sow a seed 
calculated ioimpede the pathway of a fellow 
traveler, or to do anything to hedge his 
way with nettles, thorns, brambles, conceal
ed pitfalls or barren deserts—those evils 
capable of being handed down from genera
tion to generation, tainting the blood with 
their malignity and through the laws of 
heredity cursing tbe infant before its birth.

No wonder that the writer in Proverbs 
should exclaim, “There is a generation that 
curseth their father and doth not bless 
their mother.” Children born under these 
conditions, have the odds against them al
ways in this life. They aro not the children 
of harmony, and therefore can not start in 
the race of life with evenly balanced physi
cal and mental organizations, such as would 
constitute them harmonious beings by na
ture. Yet the germ of goodness, however 
obscure the spark, is there and by proper.

Hasted in striking upon water. Tiie seed 
sown-the impulse imparted on one side of 
the glebe- may find its lodgment iu a brain 
-attuned iu harmony with that thought on 
tlie opposite side of the world, and the im
pulse may be wrought out by the latter into 
actualities.

Let men and women understand thatthey 
are sowing seed, the fruits of whieh not 
only they must reap in the future of 
the spirit, but also seed which affects their 
offspring; and which not only defines the 
course of their children, in degree, but may 
through them change the destiny of empires 
and nations,.and it would seem they would 
more fully comprehend their responsibility.

One cause of carelessness is the fact that 
the harvest has been presented by theologi
ans as so far off. It has keen represented 
as coming only “at the general judgment, 
at the end of tlie world, when' the tares 
will bo separated from the'wheat.” They 
somehow expect. Jesus to work a miracle 
for them, and in the last hour, “through 
faith and repentance," to change the tares 

j they have sown into a fine crop of wheat 
ready for the harvest. And so they go on 
carelessly sowing, expecting the blood of 
Jesus will wash away all their sins and fit 
them for the society of God and the holy 
angels.

When the falsity of this delusion becomes 
apparent, as the evils of their lives stand 
unveiled before the eyes of their souls in all 
their horrid deformities, they will then 
learn the truth of the saying, “As ye have 
sown, so shall ye also reap.”

How important then'that we realize what 
seed we are sowing and sow understanding- 
ly, for we are making a record on our own 
spirits of all the deeds done in the body, 
and when our spirit vision shall be opened, 
and when we stand face to face with the 
realities of all our works—when the harvest 
of our thoughts, words and acts is ripened 
for us to gather, what shall the harvest 
be? When the last idle word we have 
spoken shall come rolling down the long 
corridors of time upon us, and we sit in 
judgment upon our own souls, how much 
shall we have to roll back before we ean 
stand clear in our own sight and in the 
light of the angel world ?

The seeds we are every one sowing are 
making our own heaven or our own hell; 
and we are carrying their fruitage along 
with us. Of this crop of Dead Sea apples 
we must eat until they are all destroyed ere 
we can say to our own souls—soul thou hast 
nobly outworked the errors of thy earth 
life and hast earned forgiveness; henceforth 
live the life of the pure who are blessed in 
spirit.

Mrs. Thayer, the flower medium, has got 
into trouble in Washington as will be seen 
by an account in another column. We shall 
at present express no opinion on the merits 
of the case, and our columns are open to 
Mrs. Thayer to make an explanation.

I# about to remove
from Washington, D. C. Her stay there bii
been remarkably pleasant.

The Presbyterian Theological Seminary 
at'Danville, Ky., with a full faculty and a 
library of 10.000 volumes, rejoices in six 
students, all told.

The Standard calls the detachment of the 
“Salvation Army” now in New York “a 
unique and somewhat grotesque band of re
ligious reformers.” It fails to see the need 
of the movement. Probably the “ Salvation 
Army ” has an equally exalted opinion of 
the work of our Baptist contemporary.

The Rev. Dr. Morehouse, Secretary of the 
American Baptist Home Missionary Socie
ty, who has just returned from the South, 
tells this story to show the need of educat
ing the colored preachers. A colored min
ister, in explanation of the ” eherubims,’ 
informed his hearers that “there were cher
ry beams across tha temple, and the Holy 
Ghost came down and sat on the cherry 
beams.”

The prayer-gauge has met with a test that 
would either puzzle or satisfy Tyndall. The 
Sun says: “ It is gravely asserted at the Ful
ton street prayer meeting that a lady has 
been helped by the prayers of her friends 
to conclude the sale of a piece of real estate. 
She had to sell this property by a certain 
day, but had no bid for it. She asked four 
of her friends to unite in prayer with her 
on successive evenings at nine o’clock. They 
did ao for two months, not meeting person
ally but only in spirit. At last a bid for the 
property came, and in a few days the nego
tiation was finished.”

A lady has been giving in Paris marvel
ous performances with four birds, trained 
to such a high degree of docility that they 
select from a series of cards replies to almost 
any q uestian from the audience. These are 
invariably appropriate, and their originali
ty is often striking. Altogether the enter
tainment, which has met with the approval 
of five crowned heads of Europe, maintains 
its character as an exhibition of perfect 
training, aud the apparently disinterested 
manner in which the movements of the 
birds are secretly directed by the artist her
self is as amusing as their intelligence.

“ Dr.” Louis Schlessenger, the somewhat 
notorious free-lover and deidbeA has for 
some time been a member of a queer com
munistic society known as “Fraternia,” 
having a homestead near Anaheim in Los 
Angeles county, California, and whieh 
numbers among ita patrons certain individ
uals now resident of Chicago. Schlessinger 
has been playing his old game of getting 
merchandise without any intention of ever 
paying for it, and the practice having grown 
somewhat irksome to those of whom he 
“ bought,” they have begun legal proceed
ings against the wily vagabond. If he can 
only be got into prison once more he will 
be happy—unless he is made to work. A 
minister of the “NewGnspel” te evident
ly needed at Anaheim, to make crooked 
things plumb.
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Mra. Thayer, the Flower Medium.
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Mrs. Hollis-Billing has arrived in America 
and with her daughter is resting after tiie 
fatigue incident to her ocean voyage, under 
the kind care of Maj. Foster aud wife, at 
Mra. Helmicks, number 935 Ninth St., N. 
W. Washington, D. (’. A correspondent 
says; “We have again had tim gratification 
of listening to the voices of the philosophic 
Nolan and dear old 'Ski,’ as he is familiarly 
called.’* We understand it to be Mrs. 
Hollis-Bining’s intention to travel west
ward in a few weeks, visiting her friends in 
Cincinnati, Chicago. St. Louis and other 
cities and eventually to visit and perhaps 
settle permanently in California.

This is to certify tliat Mrs. Tiiayer, the pre
tended flower and bird medium, held two 
stances at my house without test conditions. 
For about nine days previous to the latter 
(Feb. 23th), thecooing of doves was heard iu 
her room; after seeing one of the doves flut
tering against tiie window of her room, in the 
inside, I determined to search and see if other 
things- used in. her stances were there. We, 
found one dove, from whieh a feather was out 
for identification; one canarr, whieh was 
marked with paint under the wing; one. bundle 
of well packed damp ferns, and one orange. ■ 
At the stance she was not searched, and her . 
muEmuvres indicated a desire to keep every 
one at a respectful distance. Flowers, ferns 
aud two doves es^e; but before her per- 
formanees^ were complete, or any charge of 
fraud hail been made, her suspicions’ bein'? 
aroused by the wishe^QiLa.notysH’hKhe secret 
of the diseoygricSUSEefied preniptolylaJier 
room, feigded strirnes^, Adrere fh.nurer:JY 
common/ trie k of frauds), refused to return tih 
the circ& confessed that it was neccessary to 
have the birds in her room, and afterwards 
thatjsne was sorry that she had concealed this 
"condition of her spirite.

The feather matched the dove from whieh it 
had been eut, a wire was found attached to 
one of the flowers, and the terns evidently had 
been cut some time. She promised a tert 
stance to the pitties present, which hue not 
been given, though she has since given Ranees 
to other parlies. '

She adroitly endeavored to mislead us as to 
the noises is her room, when we knew the 
causes, thus adding falsehood to the crime of 
41 stealing Ilse livery of heaven to serve the 
devil in.” She^3 a first-class fraud. At pres
ent she is affecting matei’ia:i?.dions.

Henry STErsEsns.
632 G. street, N, W. Washington, 1?. C.

Dr. J. II. Thatcher, of Davenport, Iowa, 
has been spending some days in the city, 
resting and visiting among friends.

Well# Anderson, the spirit artist, is still 
sojourning in Washington. At a late re
ception given in his honor, the parlors 
were crowded.

Capt H. H. Brown spoke at Willimantic, 
Conn., March 14th and 28th; at Spring- 
field, Masi., March 31st. He will be at Wil
limantic, April 11th and 25th; at Meriden, 
Conn., April 4th; at Middletown, N. Y.t 

■ April 15th, 16th, Hilf and 18th; and proba
bly at Saratoga the 13th and 14th, and at 

: WiUow Brook, N.“Y.,the 19th and 26th. He 
has a few days more for labor in that see- 

, tion. Address him at Willimantic, Conn.

A Great Discovery bi a Great Man.—ThD, 
primarily, is what Warner’a Bate Nervine is. The 
great man Is one of the most hmous living phr- 
Meisns. He found a harmless remedy for all kinds 
of pain, others improved It, and the final result is. 
the Safe Nervine naw manufactured only by II. 
II. Warner & Co. £8 5 6

Reader, the price of my book, The Truths of 
Spiritualism, 400 pages of startling facts together 
with my photo, a fine one, is only two dollars. 
You need the book and photo. We need tire money 
Come and help us in our hour of trial. Remit us 
two dollars, post office order on Chicago, Ill., and 
we will mail the book and photo at once. Direct 
to me, box 04, Lombard, Dupage count?. IBs.

E. V.Wilson.

Mediums and Materialized Forms.

Dr. D.P. Kayner, the oldest Medical Seer now 
in the field, ean he consulted daily for Clairvoyant 
examinations and prescriptions, from 9 to 11 and 
S tu 4, at Room 53, Merchant’s Building, X, W. cor. 
La Salle and Washington Sts., Chicago. Exami
nations made in person or by a lock of the patient’s 
hair. Magnetic, Electric, Medicinal or Surgical 
treatment directed and applied as the, ease i‘c- 
mauds. See advertisement in another column.

MRS. BHEED.
Telegraphic Medium,
;s:«

870 Mission Street, 
SAN FRANCISCO, BAI.
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A writer in the London Spit t£w«Zis£ gives 
the following:

In that curious book “The Dervishes, or 
Oriental Spiritualism,” by J. P. Brown (page 
403) there is a curious story.

“ During tbe Miirai Sherepf, or the As
cension of the Blessed Prophet, he beheld a 
lion inthe seventh heaven of so terrible au 
appearance that it was perfectly indescrib
able- He too aired of the angel Gabrail what 
Hon it was,"and was informed that- it was 
not, a wild animal, but was the ‘spirituality’ 
ofthe Imam Alee; adding ■() friend of Al
lah, remove your ring from off your finger, 
and eiKt it in its mouth,’ which' he having 
done, the lion.with great humility and many 
cm esses took and held the ring in its mouth. 
On the day following tbe ascension, the 
prophet gave an account of the sama to the 
Ashabs; and while relating the frightful 
■appearanceof-^he lion and the matter of the 
ring, Aiea whowas also present, withdrew 
ike jitter from his own mouth and handed 
it to him, greatly to the surprise of all the 
suectators.”
'I should not have thought it worth while

Clairvoyant Examinations From Lock of 
Hair.—Dr. Butterfield will write you a clear, 
pointed aud correct diagnosis of your disease, its 
causes, progress, and S;e prospect of a radical 
care. Examines the mind as wel- as the body. 
Enclose One Dollar, with name and age. Address 
E.R Butterfield, M. D., Syracuse, N. Y.

RUPTURES
CsrMln J® days by wv Me teal rew^^l SEd BW? 
Elastic AppJHiin'e» Send wamp far Circular.. •A''^?!
Cip^ W■;'.A.Cta£XgKQ8>&mthi7i^^ Yar^h

. 58 4 7

Cubes Evert Cask of Pii.es. 37-18

Low Priced fob Bcttep..—The New York Tri
bune in its market, report, explained, way cose 
butter 1? fold for .-neb low prices Is spenkin.'jcf 
butter it ffid, “Licht colored gc-ndr, are very hard 
io dispose of and oeverai lots were thought well 
bc-K at S to 10 rents.” If butter makers wcu’d get 
the top price, tin y should use the Perfected. But
ter Color, made by Wells?, Riehardren & Co., Buri- 
iEgtOD.Vt. it gives a pure dandflieu color lire 
never turns res: er rcueiJ, but tends io iamrove 
and preserve the butter. ■■ fc.5

3UR SPECIAL LOW-PRICED LIST
, Of the Xewe.-t anil Earest

PLANTS
Sent Tree 'on application. j

PETER HENDERSON & CO.
33 Cortlandt St., New York. |
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Brooklyn (N.Y) Spiritual Fraternity, Down 
ing Hall. Cor. Fulton and Clermont Aves.

to copy this story of what appears an in- 
1 comprehensible cesurrenee, had not I my- 
( self, along with four other persons, seen’a 

somewhat analogous phenomenon, which 
took place through the mediumship of Dr. | Brittan. 
Monels in London, in December, 1877.

At a stance held in my house, the materi
alized form called the Mahedi,remained with
the circle, and with the medium Dr. Monek, 
in the same room, with sufficient gaslight 

i to see clearly every thing that took place. 
' ’Among other curious phenomena that oe-

ANOTHER STATEMENT.
Mr. Henry Steinberg having requested me 

to state what he confided to me on the 28th of * 
February, in respect to a flower sdanee which f 
Mrs. Tiiayer was to hold at his house that 
evening, ar.d what occurred afterward at the I 
E5ar.ee, i deem it due to him and a-Z parties j 
concerned, to make the following statement: =

In the afternoon of the day aibresaid, Mr. 
Ste nb?r^ eame to my office and slated to me, 
ucaStaKy,. that members of his family 
had for several Eights heard the coning of a j 
deve in Mrs Tbayer’a room fin his ’scuse), 
and one member hr l seen ’In. T. ?Tsh a \ 
dove tliat was apparently trying to fly out cf a I 
window nf her room, lie birther stated, that I 
in c-mj-equencv? of Eis tasyiKous being thus j 
excited, lie and a Mr. Dixon ha I entered Mrs. 
Thayer’s room in her ahtsee, rind found | 
there, in a dark closet, a dove, .< canary bird, | 
a bundle of ferns and other shrubbery, 
wrapped in a paper, and an Grange That they 
cut a feather from one of the wings of the 
dove, marked the canary with red paint under 
one wing, and also marked the orange. I 
wrote down an exact statement of what Mr. S. 
told me, and took the papers with me to the 
stance that evening.

There were about thirty’ persons present at 
the seance. When I entered the parlor where 
the stance was to be held, I found there a long 
extension table, about midway of which Mrs. 
Thayer was. sitting, and a few other ladies 
were in the room." Mis. Thayer, without ris
ing from her seat, directed how the circle 
should be formed. As many took seats around 
the table as there-was room for. laying their 
hands on the table, and a few remained out

eurre.i was this: the Mahetii drank some ! 
water out of a glass and the moiueEt after 
he had dene so, the wittei* israe into Dr. i 
Mciick’s mouth; the same thin" occurred J 
when the Mahedi ate part of-a biscuit, and 
also the Mahedi went to the Dre and took a | 
piee* of coal out of it, and in toe same mo- i 
meat the coal was found in Dr. Moaek’s ; 
hand.

By what mysterious law takes pines this j 
InsiaataTieoaa transmlsstoii of matter from ;■ 
the form to the medium? ■;

Whatever explanation may eventually be 
given of this strange phenomenon, it would | 
fit. all events appear to bear Me analogy ’ 
te, and throw some light on, the present dis- j 
trersing ease of Mbs. Corner, as proving how 
identified the medium aad th? form really f 

;am-/ / ■ whwg |
in Dr. Monek’3 ea?<?, however, ths phe- > 

wseton was peculiarly iaiey^tia:, as al' 
th? facts occurred in the fams rc^n. I

It becomes more and more evident from ; 
this esse of Mrs. Corner’s, tliat if these 
strange psychological and spiritual phenom- i 
ena are to be investigated as they ought to i 
b's some plan should be organized by which 
seances should be held by closed circles, 
formed of serious and sympathic members, 
and tbat tbe medium should be one who 
does not barter his services for money. That 
the circle aud the medium should alike 
possess a serious and earnest desire to dis- 
cover-the truth, and all be actuated by high 
aspirations, so as to attract high spirits or 
insure a high class of aKifeslata.

pSMtW ^i#

These meetings are held every Saiu?day 
evening, at half-past seven., .The themes 
selected tires tor are as follows:

April Sd.-^Maierializatton” Prof. S.B.

April IQlh.—^Evolutions in Religions, and 
Governments, and their Prophecies for the
Future.” 5?. Win.: Fish bough,

April 17th.-—An Experience^ Meeting.
April 24th.—“The Religions of the E’st’

Mrs. Imogen C.,Fates. ‘ ' - ■ ; ■ -
May 1st.—Giles B. Stebbins, of Detroit

Michte’. A x //yip':.
May 8lh.—Col. Wm. Hemstreet. ■

;p'M^ 
nenjylMIe,; <)

8. B. Nichols, President.
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| Twombly Knitting Mrehtne Ca.rioreWiBStegKsa BL Rcsiim,

side of the circle. Mr. Steinberg.and Mr. 
Dixon were among the latter, Mr S. taking 
his posi-ion by the only door of the room. 
The light was then extinguished, and after 
some singing the gas was lighted, and the 
table was touu’i to he pretty wel! covered, 
from end to end, with very’ large ferns and 
some other vegetable leaves and a few flowers,

Hall’s Vegetable Sicilian Haiiri^newcr re- 
moves ccarf and all imptlri ies frofethe scalp,

Mrs. D. Johnston, Artist, JS5 Farwell Ave., 
Milwaukee. Wie. Water Color Portraits a specialty.
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aii^fewwii
It eracieatos every 
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noi s o n—biHous, 
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• Ina I—and teavea 

flip wearer in
' PERFECT

:: HEALTH.

Is a sure preventive of Diphtheria and 
Scarlet Fever.

A certain curn. for Fevir awl Apse. B’l:’<ras JicO"irr,
i TivprCompte.i-.tr, IsbUT.-iltciit Peter, Pt"lOtilf Her. hii-tei, 
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j Kid::'?" Twite, Irrcgn’e.r Adl.m oftlr'fetet, Rlieuinn-
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and on the table there was a live dove. The 
light was Min extinguished again, and .after 
more singing the gas was relighted, when 
there was found upon the table another dove, 
an : more flowers, principally roses and one 
large lily. The flowers appeared fresh and 
damp.
I left the stance room for a few moments, 

and when I returned Mr. Steinberg was mak
ing a statement as to what he had "discovered 
in Mrs. Thayer’s room, and had one cf ths 
doves in his"hand, and was pointing out tbe 
cut feather. Mf. Dixon produced the feather 
which he said he had kept in his possession. 
Mre. Thayer was not then in the room, but ! 
did not observe when she left. I produced 
the paper containing what Mr. S. hud stated 
to me that afternoon.

There were call;; for Mrs. Thayer, but it was 
reported that she had fainted in her room, and 
was too ill to eome down. A lady who had, 
visited her in her room brought down word ’ 
that Mrs. T. admitted having the dove in her 
room, but said tiie spirits had brought it there, 
as they often did; and also admitted having 
had ferns in her room, but whether the iden
tical terns produced at the stance I did^not 
distinctly understand. It was said, howevcf,” 
that she denied having brought either the 
birds, ferns or flowers into the seance room, 
and claimed that they were brought there by 
invisible forces. The same lady brought a 
message from Mrs. Thayer to the effect that 
she declined receiving any pay for that seance, 
but proposed to give "another, under test con
ditions, to the same parties, and if that should 
prove satisfactory, then they might pay for. 
both. This was generally conceded to be a 
fair proposition, aud we all agreed to suspend 
judgment, or at least the expression of any 
judgment, until said test stance should be 
given. At my suggestion the names of the 
persons present were taken down, with the un
derstanding that we were to be notified when 
the test stance was to be given, but I do not 
remember that any time within which it was 
to be given was announced. No such test 
stance has yet been given, to my knowledge, 
nor do I understand that Mrs.T. has given any 
stance for pay since.

Shaded Letters answered by ?.. VZ. Flint, 25
E. I4th street, N. Y. Terra--: $2 and three 3- 
eest postage stamps. Money refunded ” not an
swered. ' • 21-SStL

Kidney Complaints cf all description are re. 
li-ved at once, and speedily cured by Kidney- 
Wort. It seems intended by nature for the eure 
of all diseases of the kidntys caused by weakness 
and debility. Its great tome powers are especial- 
ly directed to the removal of this ciass of diseases, 
'fry it to-day. 28-5

A Favorable Notoriety.—The good reputa
tion of "Brome's Bronchial Troches" for the relief 
tf Coughs, 0-dds and Throat Diseases has given 
them a favorable notoriety.

Americans Traveling Abboas will find ell of 
Dr Pierce’s Famlh Medicines on sale in all pike- 
Ipal drug stores and at the London branch of the 
World's Dispensary, Great Russell Street Build- 
iuga. Golden Medical Discovery is a most patent 
alterative or blood-cleansing elixir. It dispels all 
humors and cures blotches, pimples, eruptions, 
king’s evil, or scrofula, enlarged glands, swellings, 
internal soreness, ulcers, and virulent blood puis, 
one that, unremove , ret out the vital machinery. 
Dr. Pit rec’s Pellets (little Birger-coated pi le) are 
an agreeable and most cleansing cathartic; re
move offensive and acrid accuarula’ione,thereby 
preventing Wars end hi ;dred affectisna. World’s 
D;spt Ewy Medical Asodition, proprietors, Buf
alo aud London.

Consumption Cured.—Aa old physician,retir
ed from practice, having had placed in his ha.dfi 
bv an East India missionary the formula of a sim
ple vegetable remedy for the speedy - aud perman
ent cure for Consumption, Bronchitis, Catarrh, 
Asthma, and all Throat and Lung Affections, also 
a positive and radical cure, for Nervous Debility and 
all Nervous Complaints, after having tested its 
wonderful curative powers in thousands of cases, 
has felt it his duty to make it known to his suffer
ing fellows. Actuated by this motive and a desire 
to relieve human suffering, I will eend free of 
charge to all who desire it, this recipe, in German, 
French, or English, with full directions for prepar
ing aud using. Bent by mail by addressing with 
stamp, naming this paper, W. W. Sherar, 149 
Jfyueri? Block, Rochester, AT K 275S85eow

J. J. Coombs.

THB WOHMREHL H1UMS ASD CLAIRVOYANT 
Mrs. C. M. Morrison, M. D.—Thousands ac
knowledge Mbs. Morrison’s unparalleled success 
in uring diagnosis by lock of hair, and thou- 
fun^have been cured with magnetised remedies 
presenbed by her Medical Band.

Diatoms by LnuK-lnclOMlMk of patient’s 
hair and JUB. Give the name, age and sex.

Remedies sent by mall to all parte of the United 
states and Canadas.

HTdrcular containing testimonial# ana system 
nrecte" «*nt bw on anpMcation.
* Address, MBS. M.C. MOBBWK, M. a
9AW P,Boii519,BMtox

Evans, Van Epps & Co, Cleveland, Ohio. I 
F. A. Rogers, 16 Woodland Ave..Cleveland, i

Ohio.
, Daniel Reese, P.O. News Stand,' Phila
delphia, Penn. -

The Central News Stand,'205 Chestnut
St., Philadelphia Penn. i

Z. 8. Moore, Jackson, Michigan. i
G. W. Baldwin, ifyuslon, Texas. |
J. D. Sawyer & Co., Galveston. Texas. i
Thos. Lees. 105 Crosse St, Cleveland, Oh5©. | 

FOREIGN NEWS AGENTS. |

James Bcbns, 15 Southampton Row. High-
Holburn, London, W. 0. England.

W. H. Harrison, 38 Great Russell St,, Lon
don, England.

J. J. Morse, 23 Palatine Road, Stoke New
ington,? London, N., England.

Thos. J. Blyton, 53 Higdon Road. Hackney
Downs, London E., England.

W. H. Terry 84 Russell Si., Melbourne, 
Australia.
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Spiritualist’s and Medium’s Sleeting.

A SpirlfusUel’B and nefiara’? meeting will be held by 
Dr. Win Wigein. Sundays, at a ?. m.. at 51’8 Wes’. 
Madison etteet. There will bo trance speahbr, tests, 
etc. . ;

Ohio Spiritual Meeting:.
Thera will bo supHtail meeting In Tie V. E. Ciurc’j. in 

Greece, Fu’um Co., <>:!;:■. Siit-dny Aprl itiii. Ite:a.:era 
Hudson n: d Ee-me untie. Sf imkiccut to: OuV t.i u, •- M. 
and at Bo’clutk ”. M. All are curAelly fov re । to ajtoireALLEN SHADLE.

Wisconsin Spiritual Conference

Tiie Northern Wliwrin Spiritual tatece wiinioM a 
three ds*s’ n eni-ein Spiritvs Hall, Omro. April Itoi, nth 
aiidlS LM E. V, WtlS'.:i,t<feUiati who has given more 
public te.Os of Hirrltcoreniuntor. t-an any other I lying nw- 
< iutn. fe er.gasred sb Foraker. He will give cue o hoi sensei s 
on Situidsy evinlsit will oneSnuday p m. a: aoVfcK. iB 
which he will give ineiuents in people’s liven, deser.b’ spirit 
frleiKlB and wanyotta-r iatwwriiiinMww to iuvettfewrA 
Admission to sw’ce.Ii cents, feliw cpeake-F Jnysted. and 
expeiM to partidpte- Tae inerting wib. ne calk d to ord-r 
atsbarp to o’clock Friday a. m. The OmroIrhuli will eu- 
tertarn Pee to ti e e xtent f their unity Usual rates at hotel. 
Let therofe egrand raeyI R PBILUPS.Sre.

. Wm. B.IXKKWOOD. Prest.
Omro. March lCth,lF80.
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TAPE WORM
INFALLIBLY UIKJKD with two »jww of medicine In W‘> 
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BY PWF. D P HOWE.
The nutrer to demoEstr.T’cd repeutemy tire a perron ..f 
v/r.h’e I'/ulr c m .e.,r:i ;■: ’<■ id and write corna-tly alter on.- 
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THE CLERCY
A SOURCE OF DANGER

TOTHE
AMERICAN REPUBLIC.

ByW.EJAMIESON.
■ TMawwl:is written te the vigorous.’ccnociK-Ic vein, tAIc!: 

fesacheMcterfetloofitB nntlw, Qsotti!; largely iram the st- 
tewtaj and writings of clergymen totustain hfe portion. It 
eafe'etaamisoi item in regard tothe attempts of tim <lhri»- 
t'an movement to cuiiCnd the government tube found no
where else.

Price 81.50. Postage 8 rents.
For sale., wholesale sinl retail, by the Keliglo-I’hllvKjihlcgl 

PcMalan# 3ecw Chicago,

THE

Religion of Spiritualism.
Bv EUGENE CROWELL. IL a,

Author cf “Tha IdK’it’.iy of Arlnt'Mvs CiirisHaiUly an<i 
Clodtru Bpi>iiua-.l-..K,n etc., ete.

Among the prime print# «f coKidcuHon In thia work may 
be mentioned: What Ie Religion ? Spiritualism tea Religion; 
Tim Religion of Spirtaifca identical with the Religion of 
JtBUA

Ths following excerpt from Its pages will give earnest ofthe 
flavor of the whole:

“ Splrlt-coiumunlon fe tbe basis of Spiritualism. Through It 
a future life is demonstrated ;wlit.c the nature anti require
ments ofthat life, and our duty to others anti ourselves are 
alike made clear to every vanieat. intelligent son). .By it the 
ileuiands at the heart and the intellect are allko aatistled. If 
die teachings of Spiritualfem conflict with certain dogmas of 
Orthodox rellidon, they, on the other hand, confirm all its 
cardinal and generally acknowledged truths. Hod, immor
tality, accountability, the ««««•«.• of good works, pure liv
ing, and charity, are m cardinal to Spiritualism as to modern 
' Spiritualism, the author holds, does not seek to make claim 
as aaahratory agent’'upon which we cancaatthe burden of onr 
»: ns: it only enTigtiteiw our minds, makes clear our duty, and 
Muta im to the wsy la which we can elevate ourselves; and if, 
with tliui knowledge, wo flail to walk righteously, tbe greeter 
•sour condemnation” __

PRICE, 15 COT. POSTAGE, FREE.
.‘.For sals, wholesale and retell, by the RjtLiaiO-PstlLO- 

aijinat itfeMiauia Her**. CMoago,
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The Cure of Nervousness,
By M. E. HOLBROOK, M. B.

PART I.
The Brain; The Spinal Core: The CrantC and Spina! Nerves; 

Th’ fyuiLMlietlB Nervous Srewm; How the Nerves Act; 
Jias Nervcua Activity any Limit?; Nervosa Exi.iiiatlon; 
Howto Cura Nervousness; The Cure of Narvonw-.c*! (cc-ntlte 
tied); Value ofa Urge Simply of Food ia Nervous Disorders: 
Fitly lm=x>raw Questions answered; What our Tlikiien and 
Suk ut inis say. x ■

PART1I.
Contains Letter* dwilhlngfthe I’hvjieal and Intelloctual 

HhMUi ofthe following Men aud Women, written hy tliem. 
selves: O. 3. Fro-hlngh&m—Physical and Intellectual Habit* 
of: Franc/. W. Newman-Physical and Intellectual llabitsof; 
T. L. Nichola, M. D.—On the Plcreical and InteilectwC Habits 
ofEcglfehmen; Jwph Hr odes Buchanan. M. D.—Interesting 
Buggeetlons on Mental Health; Oemt Smith—Hfe 1‘lijslcsu 
and latellt ctual Habits, (written by bls daughter); Tuomas 
Wentworth Higginson—His Rules for Physical and Mental 
Health; Norton S. Townsenit. M. D.—Mental Hygiene for 
Farmers; Edward Baltxer— Habits of the German Radical; 
William Lloyd Garrison—Interesting Hints from; A. Bronson 
Alcott—An Interesting Letter from: 8.0. Gleason. M. D.—A' 
Plea for hunting for Over worked Brains: William K Dodge 
—Suggestions from; Henry Hyde Lee—A Business Mauls Stic* 
rata; Dio Lewis, M. D.—HU Advice to his Namesake; 
Frederic Beecher Perkins—Suggestions for Brain Workers: 
Judge Samuel A. Foot—Hia Habits of Study and Work (aged 
88): Mark Hopkins—A few Suggestions to Students; WiiBam 
Cullen Bnant—How be Conducted his Physical and Mental 
Life; William Howitt, the English Poet, and hia Habits from 
Boyhood to Old Age; Rev.John Todd—Hfe Worktop as a

S
r Faroes HMi J. H*le—A letter written when tbe th 
ohms and Mery M*nn—Mott vtlueble bint* frottssJel 
Smith—At St, end bow tbe hat Bred: Marr J. Studigy. M. 
On Nervowusett tn School Girit; SWA (Mew Smith- 
taftSt: B*M* R #l**' '*‘D,-B* **"• 018° 
There fettem are all fretb. and fall of moat valuable m 
tlonefrommenaAd women who bare achieved Mme; as 
read tbau to next to kitting and talklag with the writer, 
oneofthfre letter*botiaworui tbe priMOt Um boot 
UMre are Wot them. . . .

i

I 
i

In this paper I have been caretol to state
nothing except what came under my personal
observation. I have not written it with a view
to either condemn or vindicate Mrs. Thayer,
but simply because I was. placed in a position
that seemed to render it my doty to make a
statement of the facte when nailed upon to do

Washingon) March 22,1880,
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juices from thc pco|iU( 
AND INFORMATION 111 VARIOUS 

SUBJECTS PERTAINING TO THE 
RABMOSUL PHILOSOPHY.

“It is* only tbe Sunset ot Life.” *

Br ALICE USE EDD*.

■To my friend M. C. Vanteosk.’

“It is only the sunset of life,”
The close of a short summer’s day; 
With each beautiful deed it is life, 
With blossoms more fragrant than May; 
Tho’ the clouds sometimes darkened the sun, 
And hid from thy sirkt each bright ray. 
Yet thy life’s work was most nobly done, 
And its record is left here far aye.

Ia lap heart dwells a sorrow, my friend, 
A sorrow go freighted with pain, 
That thy day so soon reached its end, 
Yot I know my loss is thy gain.
When I think of the songs yon have sung, 

’ Foad mem’ry reealleth each strain. 
And I yearn for one clasp of thy hand, 
While silently breathing thy name.

And vet why should I selfishly grieve, 
80 soon shall I greet thee again— 
On tbe dim viewless shores, where they weave 
The anthems of life’s great amen;
Still I sorrow because I have lost, 
Tho’ short he the time, a true friend, 
And £0 cruel the weight of the cross, 
Yet hope seems with sorrow to blend.

Thy esuI was as pare as the flowers ‘ 
You worshiped while here upon earth;
Ah! purity, this was thy dower, 
'Twas given by angels at birth. 
Thou has left many here ’mid earth’s strife, 
Who will treasure these words of thine. 
“It is only the sunset of life,” 
Though spoken in youth’s golden prime.

* Wor&J spoken by him a few hours before his death.

Tlie Close Corporation.

BT MAMW CTODiBWS, ESQ.

Ths Bev. Bather would net permit tho reaata to be 
interred in cp:£f£Hite2sromi£ because they were these 
of one who had died a Freeniaso%—B<zf& Paper.

What! Sara to call this consecrated ground— 
This sullen, silent waste of selfish beds— 
Tais spot where there is only to be found 
The dust of narrow hearts and narrow heads?

Here lie the rotten ashes of your past, 
That never yet had fostered bud or bloom, 
But left each generation, like the last— 
A dark and deep dishonor to the tomb.

The cycles that you held in your control, 
Against ali progress shut their iron doors, 
And so enslaved and brutalized the soul, 
That it had crawled for ages on all fours.

And, now, ’though broad the t^e of knowledge 
rolls

Throughout the world, the eyes of age and youth, 
Yea sti’1 keep peeping through your gimlet 

holes,
;To cutch the tight of God’s eternal Truth!

The light of whieh you’ve shut oat every ray; 
And hence the bitter and the loathsome fruits, 
That spring from this same “consecrated clay,” 
That you’ve left little tetter than a brute’s!, *

Sri, cee! you boastful, ignorant and proud, 
Ths cuffering nations clamor for your Call; 
Anil, hark! ten thousand Daniels read aloud, 
“Tie terrible Hand-writing on the Wall!” 
-Jew York, March, 1880.

A Generous Gilt.

The Philadelphia Chronicle-Herald says: “The 
city ef Rochester is to have a grand improvement 
inthe election of a complete and extensive Ob- 
Eervatory in that city. Its estimated cost, exclu
sive ef instruments, is £25,000, the quadrants, sex
tants and octants; transit, equatorat, parallactic 
and circular instruments, achromatic and reflecting 
telescope, night and day telescopes, chronometer^ 
eet., will be an additional expense, and will eost 
somewhere near £13,000. This entire sum, £38,000, 
as well as other expenses necessary to make the 
building and apparatus complete, will be gener- 
ously donated by H. H. Warner, of the firm H. H. 
Warner & Co. ■

“In compliment to the liberal donor it will be 
called ’Warner's Observatory? The building is to 
combine the observatory proper and the observer’s 
dwelling, and will be a fine architectural structure, 
and rank as one cf the most complete private ob
servatories in the world. The dome and tower 
will be ample in dimensions for manipulating the 
great telescope. This will be some twenty-two 
feet in length, and will weigh about tWo tons. The 
telescope (a refractor) will have a clear aperture of 
sixteen inches, and is to be provided with all the 
appliances which the refinement of modern as
tronomy demands. But two telescopes in the 
United States will surpass it in size, viz.: those at 
Washington and Chicago.

“Prof. Lewis Swift, acknowledged to be .one of 
the ablest astronomers in the' city, is to have 
charge of‘Warner’s Observatory?” .

‘‘Rolling Stone*’ Gathers Errors.

To the Editor ofthe ReHgio-PMlownhlca! Journal:
I notice in a recent number of the Journal, a 

letter by a correspondent, “Rolling Stone,” who 
was traveling overland to California, and who was 
interviewed on board the cars by a Mormon travel
ing <wcnt> who assured him that the Mormons were 
an innocent, much abused people, etc., ete. This 
correspondent must have been the identical “Mr. 
Verdant Green” himself or he would have known 
that the Mormons have agents on board the cars 
that capture (innocents abroad) and pour into 
their ears their stale yarns about the Gentiles 
wanting to rob them of their homes aud such like 
trash. The truth is that the Mormon priesthood 
are losing their grip on their poor dupes, and the 
influence of outsiders is being felt both in build
ing up the country and in undermining their rot
ten and tyrannical system of priestly government, 
which is a blight and a curse to everything in the 
shape of progress, religious, moral, or material, 
and the half has not been told the world of the 
danger to American institutions in this curse of 
theocratic rule established iu the American nation 
in tho 19th century. The people wiil find it out 
some day, but in the meantime do not print let
ters from such flippant writers as the one referred 
to, unless you wish to apologize for everything 
that is fanatical in religion and corrupt in morals.

■ ‘ „ Observer,
Salt Lake City, Utah.

T. G. Poynton writes: The Beligio-Philo- 
SOPHical Journal is published at less than half 
its value comparatively speaking.. ft is about the 
first and best medium in America, where mind 
meets mind upon free congenial soil, and thus in
structs theweak and doubtful investigator. The 
many distinguished and brilliant writers who oe- 
casionslly contribute to the Journal, give .a 
vitality, wisdom and harmony not found in many 
periodicals. I hope that A. J. Davis, Hudson Tut
tle, Judge E. 8. Holbrook and a few others whose 
names I do not now reeolleet, may continue to 
give the beautiful philosophy of spirit and matter, 
thereby showing that the death of the material 
can. not affect the vital energy of the life giving

Capt.J. Billingsley, of McDade, Texas, 
writes: I have been a reader of spiritual literature 
for thirty years. I am now nearly seventy years 
old. I would be much pleased to have a good test 
medium call and sojourn with me awhile; It would 
cost him ui^MUK at my livuK.. Z distribute tuc 
jocKMAt and books on the spiritual philosophy 
and thejreeult is &\much more liberal sentiment.

Brooklyn (N. Y.) Spiritual Fraternity.

Our hall was well filled last Saturday evening, 
with many people standing, to hear Andrew Jack- 
sou Davis speak upon “The supplemental phases 
of Christianity.” The following synopsis of Mr. 
Davis’s lecture appeared in the Brooklyn Darty 
Eagle ot Sunday morning following:

The cozy little hall at the corner of Fulton street 
and Clermont avenue, in which the members of 
the Brooklyn Spiritual Fraternity hold their week
ly meetings, was well filled last evening, the un-. 
usually large attendance being due tothe presence 
of Andrew Jackson Davis, who had been announe- 
ed to deliver an address on “The Supplemental 
Phases of Christianity.” Mr. S. B. Nichols, the 
President, extended to strangers and members 
alike a cordial welcome as they entered the hall, 
and asked them to crowd up tothe front with the 
intimation that they could leave as soon as they 
lost interest in the meeting.

“We will sing ‘The Other World,’” he said, 
“something that we don’t know much about,” 
and accordingly “The Other World” was sung to 
the tune of “Auld Lang Syne.”

“I expected two modern saints here,” said the 
President at the conclusion of the singing, “Saint 
Andrew and Saint Mary, hut Saint Mary (Mrs. 
Davis) could not come, though Saint Andrew did. 
Mr. Davis has the floor.”

MR, DAVIS’S ADDRESS.
Mr. Davis being thus introduced, said: Spirit

ualists should be perfectly loyal to what they as
certain to be the fixed will of mother nature. It 
will be necessary for us to evolve the Kingdom of 
Heaven in order to bring.it to earth. It is like 
drawing water from a well rather than getting it 
from the clouds. It is necessary for us to be faith
ful to the eternal principles of truth. Christianity 
is all things to all men. The Bible is a spiritual 
production—a book of books, not the book of 
books. Many of its books do not harmonize with 
each other, because their writers were in different 
places and under different conditions. _ No man 
can say in consequence that the Bible is Roman 
Catholic, Presbyterian, Spiritualistic, human or 
angelic, yet it is a little of every conceivable form 
of inspiration. You will remember, some of you, 
how when you are in a certain condition it gives 
you back the state that you reflect into it. If you 
want to be a Shaker, read the Bible, and it will 
make you a Shaker through and through. If you 
would be a Catholic, read'it sincerely, and it will 
furnish you with that which you have already ac
cepted. You ean adopt entirely different things 
from it. The reason is that there is so much of 
human nature in it that it comes, with sincerity, 
right into human nature again. Lt is for such 
faith as we get from the Bible that men will die 
for. They will not die for intellectual convictions, 
You may have intellectual convictions and be 
without the faith that makes the martyr. Now 
the supplemental phase of Christianity will not be 
at all clear unless we understand Christianity as 
something comprehensible. It is a system of doc
trines. If it differs from Buddhism its difference 
is in its departure in radical features—on problems 
differently answered. It says that human nature 
began perfect, erred and fell, and may be resur
rected. Resurrection is to come through super- 
natural means. People will say they see iu Chris
tianity a principle of love. Others see in it a spir
itual experience and others spiritual culture. The 
Universalist® think it was & plan of the Divine 
Being to manifest His love, so that the doctrine 
of revenge would be obliterated. The Presbyter
ian thinks different, but is no less sincere. aBut 
I say that Christianity Is a system of doctrines, 
to be answered or solved by intuition, experience, 
and not merely through the brain. Its problems 
must be solved through the affections. Chris
tianity is not what the Bible makes it, but what 
human nature makes it. The history of Chris
tianity is a history of its modifications. The 
Bible will benefit you just as the water that you 
draw, if you are susceptible to its teachings it will 
do you good. If you are out of order the glory of 
the heavens themeelves will annoy you, and it is 
so with Christianity. It is a system not of love or 
Spiritualism, but a system of doctrine iu regard 
to the fall and redemption of man. You know 
that Christianity, or human nature, has had a 
wonderful history. In the past the Bible was 
considered to be enough for man to know. Em- 
pires rose and fell upon the affirmation of that 
proposition. Christianity set itself on the highest 
pinnacle of human Interest, It declared that there 
should be no graven images, no sculpturing; there 
should be no Venus, no embodiment of love. 
These invisible gods represented in marble were 
not to be worshiped. Theodosius struck the final 
blow which threw down what was called pagan
ism. Just think of what you are. The Christians 
who go to meeting to-morrow call you pagans. 
They say that you must not listen to the unknown 

■sources.
YOU MUST NOT LISTSN TO THE 6YBYL, 

no matter how beautiful her language. This is 
Sreached by the salvation army; by. preachers. It 

m’t a theory, it la a fact. The schools are under 
the dominion of the definition of paganism which 
stamps you as pagans: our friend here (the Presi
dent) calls me Saint Blasphemy. The. saints 
suppressed those who stood up and taught in the 
light of science and philosophy. A great mob 
was gathered in Alexandria to treat Hypatia in a 
manner that transcends imagination. The temple 
she taught in was destroyed, its beauties obliter
ated and replaced by Christian temples. You have 
only to step from Hypatia to the fathers of the 
church at the time of the Reformation. But the 
time came when the world of thought rose. You 
know how, at last, a time came when art united 
with science to bring the people to higher thought. 
Christianity changed with every changing condi
tion. It is no longer, as it was, a church of the 
State; ills confined fully to the action of the hu
man mind religiously. The time for the actual 
enforcement of Its doctrines seems to have gone 
by. But I think that is a mistake. I think they 
will be more positive in their impressment than 
they ever were before. That will be not because 
of enforcement by the State, but because of mis
apprehensions. The advocates of progress are 
hiding under the church; they are saying four 
more words for Christianity than they do for pro
gress. Our own friends say that we must have 
Christianity. Our Universalist friends are coquet- 
ing with Spiritualism. Joseph Cook is booked as 
having seen inexplicable things, but he does not 
condescend to yield to Spiritualism ; he describes 
his experiences as psychic. He will say that Spir
itualism is true as a negative demonstration of 
the orthodox system of Christianity. Mr. Kiddle 
and others have organized a movement in which I 
am not invited to participate, because I am not a 
saint. I believe anything sincerely written under 
inspiration is a word of God wherever you find it. 
It comes to you like a draught of spring water; it 
will bless you. All christendom will combine on 
the conviction that the Bible is a spiritual book; 
that

EVERYTHING CAS BE FOUND THERE 

which should regulate spiritual manifestations. 
It will be held to contain all that is worth know
ing spiritually. The good time is coming when 
woman shall be man’s equal. [Applause,] We 
have a contract on hand as reformers. The second 
phase of Christianity will be the affirmation that 
the Bible is sufficient for spiritual purposes. The 
newspapers dare not give a full ventilation to this 
proposition, because their constituents would de
sert them. Society Is against us; the city is un
der the wing of Christianity. Lucy Stone and 
Susan B. Anthony fought against long dresses, 
bukcuatom was all powerful, and Susan B. Anth
ony now wears long trails. Do you suppose 
women, when they have votes, will permit free 
love, seeing that she values her husband as a lov
er; will she allow tobacco to be grown or liquor 
to be sold? Women are to put a stop to these 
evils, and they will be helped by all butthose who 
stand out for the gratification of their passions. 
The trouble is that our friends are now ” playing 
into the hands of those already powerful enough. 
They are trying to make Spiritualism acceptable 
to Christianity, though we know well enough that 
if one is true the other is not. You are gathered 
under Talmage the tailor, no, Talmage the minis- 
ter, and listen to his offensively saerellgious treat
ment of the Bible, but you know he is preaching 
Christianity, The Presbyterian minister preaches 
It, the Baptist preaches It. They are united in 
that, but we have no well defined purpose. Now 
let the supplemental phase of Christianity be that 
the Bible Is sufficient for the spiritual cultivation 
of the world. The Golden Rule is not a practica
ble rule. It is a mere maxim of religion. You 
can not do to another as you would have him do 
to yon. You would want a man to give you a 
house for nothing if you were homeless, but you

can’t live up to what the Golden Rule would have 
you do, and you sell him the house. Affirm your 
own principles, do right because It is right, be
come harmonial men and women, and all the rest 
shall be added unto you.—Brooklyn Daily Eagle.

Mr. Davis was listened to with deep attention 
by the audience and frequently applauded. Mrs. 
Mary A. Gridley and Judge Wm. Golt followed 
Bro. Davis. Among others present were Mrs. 
Laura C. Holloway, of the editorial staff of the 
Daily Eagle; Mrs. Dr. Brown, Col. Wm. Hemstreet, 
and after the exercises were closed, Mr. Davis 
was warmly greeted and many were glad to take 
him by the hand for the first time. Mrs. Davis 
was detained from coming by sickness. Mr. Davis 
holds his age well and seems to carry his “magic 
staff” ever with him. May his future days be east 
in sunny places and down by the green pastures 
and the still waters.

8. B. Nichols.
Brooklyn, N. Y. March 20th, 1880.

Ilse Will of Hr. Bush.

About eleven years ago Dr. James Rush died in 
Philadelphia at the age of eighty-three. He was 
a sou of Dr. Benjamin Rush, one of the signers of 
the Declaration of Independence. In early life he 
was a physician, but in time gave up his practice 
to devote himself to scientific and literary pur
suits, the fruits of which were several published 
works. The bulk of his fortune, which he had re
ceived from his wife, he desired to be used after 
his death for the purposes of a public library. 
With this end in view, he made a bequest to the 
Philadelphia Library. In his will was this clause: 
“I do not wish that any work should* be excluded 
from the library on account of its difference from 
the ordinary or conventional opinions on the sub- 
jeeta of science, government, theology, morals, or 
medicine, provided it contains neither ribaldry 
nor indecency. Temperate, sincere, aud intel
ligent inquiry and discussion are only to be dread
ed by the advocates of error.” In a codicil, the 
testator directs that his own works should be pub
lished “every ten years, and earlier and oftener if 
called for.” The heirs of Dr. Rush moved to set 
aside this will. They claim that any library that 
accepted the bequest was bound to receive works 
against religion, sound morals, and the public 
welfare. They alleged the works of Dr. Rush to 
be atheistical, and contended that their publica
tion would be harmful. They claimed that, in a 
community where good order and sound morals 
prevail, and where Christianity is the popular and 
recognized religion, the trusts were not fit to be 
enforced and the law would not enforce them. 
The Supreme Court of Pennsylvania has just af
firmed the . validity of the will. The court concedes 
that “the law, while tolerating the freest discus- 
sion, will never lend its hand for the protection 
and support of immorality; that in a land where 
religion and sound morals are recognized as the 
foundation-stones of government, no trust can ex
ist for the protection of that whieh destroys the 
State.” But to the will of Dr. Rush the court 
gave a different construction from that claimed by 
the heirs. He had commanded no class of books 
either to be admitted to, or excluded from, the 
library. He had merely expressed a preference. 
The words “I wish,” in the clause above quoted, 
are in this case not mandatory, but merely di
rectory. They were not legally binding on the 
executor or .tlie legatee, and might be wholly dis
regarded without affecting the validity of the 
trust. Moreover, the court appear- to have thought 
that the directions of Dr. Rush, if properly car
ried out, would lead to good rather than to harm. 
In the language of the opinion, “It can hardly be 
said that the interests of Christianity and sound 
morals require that the student of theology shall 
be debarred access to all books that may be re
garded as objectionable from an orthodox stand
point. Heis best armed to defend Christianity 
who is familiar with the arguments against it.” 
As to Dr. Rush’s writings, the court says that if _ 
they are atheistical their publication can not be 
enforced at law. But even if this provision of the 
will be illegal, it can not defeat the trust, for the 
reason that the primary Intent of the testator was 
to aid “a purely public charity.” and that the 
devise to the library was for a lawful purpose and 
had vested.—:Exchange.

It would seem-to be an inference from the deci
sion of the Supreme Court of Pennsylvania in the 
will case of Dr. James Rush, that,

L It is best for the defense of the Christianity 
of this day that the arguments against it should 
be as widely published as possible, in order that 
its defenders, being well posted in those argu
ments, may be fully able to refute them.

2. That in that State at least the law will not 
tolerate and no trust will be allowed to exist of 
which the protection would destroy the State; as 
sappings the foundations of religion and sound 
morals.'

There is nothing in this decision at all incon
sistent with free discussion, provided the admin
istration of the laws be kept out of the hands of 
sectarians.

The Planet Mars.

To tbe Editor of the IMiglo-PhllowpMcsl Journal.
Enclosed is an extract from the New York Herald 

ot last October, which, having something to add 
that may be of interest to your readers, would 
have been sent for republication earlier, had it 
not been mislaid in making a change of residence.

The occultation of Mars which was announced to 
occur on the 17th of March (last month) at thirty 
minutes past six in the evening, is said to be 
something worth remembering for a life time; and 
the announcement has recalled the subject. The 
Herald gays:

“Poets seem to take special interest in the plan
et Mars, regarded as a miniature world. Tennyson 
long since sang of

‘The snowy poles of moonless Mars,’
and, by the way, he is said to be angry with Pro
fessor Asaph Hall for spoiling this euphonious de
scription. Wendell Holmes tells how

'The snows that glittered on the disk of Mars 
Have melted, and the planet’s fiery orb 
Rolls in the crimBon summer of its year?

“Albeit science has not been very prone to ae- 
cept the 'scarlet vegetation’ theory of the French 
astronomer. At present it Is springtime in the 
northern hemisphere of Mars and ‘fall’ in the 
southern; yet the planet is as ruddy as we could 
expect it to be if both hemispheres were covered 
with rosy vegetation. It might be interesting to 
inquire where Charles Reade learned that (as he 
tells us In 'The Coming Man’) Mars is rosy at 
certain months, and that 'it is (not 'it might pos
sibly be') pink vegetation which gives fhat color 
at fixed periods? Astronomy knows nothing about 
these certain months and fixed periods though as
tronomers have observed so much as this, that the 
more clearer the lands and seas of Mars are visible 
—in other words, the clearer the Martian sky the 
ruddier the planet looks, irrespective altogether 
of the Martian seasons.”

A lady in Cleveland, a medium, noticed in your 
list, who is also a spirit artist, has a painting of 
Mars, with the “pink vegetation” mentioned, in
sects, birds, animals ana higher inhabitants. The 
inhabitants resemble our race of so-called human 
beings; the former are curiously unlike similar 
creatures upon earth.

The painting was done before the recent dis- 
covery of Mars’ second satellite, but has the two 
moons, one setting, the other a crescent in the sky. 
The lady’s experience was profound and peculiar 
previous to.tne painting of this wonderful picture.

Visitors to Cleveland would be repaid for calling 
to see this and other pictures painted by Mrs. 
Bara Andrus. 108 Brownell street Portraits of de
parted friends, done blindfolded, are usually iden- 
tilled and give such general satisfaction that the 
lady frequently has more applications than her 
time ana strength can meet She will always be 
found, however, as obliging as circumstances will 
admit L.O.

S>» G» Ashmun, Flushing, Mich., 7*1“.: Ill 
May we expect to have a Quarterly Grove Meeting 
with as many speakers as we can get and enjoy 
ourselves as best we can. We also have in con
templation the building of a hall, so you see that 
we feel that we can be classed with working socie
ties, and thought it proper to report to the Jour
nal and request friends elsewhere to remember 
us as such.

Item* from the Pacific Coast*

One Sunday in Ban Francisco, we listened to 
the lecture of Mrs. Emma Hardinge-Brittan on 
“The Cause and Cure of Crime and Poverty.” She 
gave m causes of crime, ante-natal conditions, and 
want,—the cure for it, better instruction as to the 
duty of persons towards their fellows, out of which 
would come better people, when with a practical 
co-operation of capital and labor, both crime and 
poverty would become unknown. Bhe talked 
well, and if she did not cover the whole ground 
she left an impression for good. _

After the close of the lecture, Mrs. Foye gave 
notice of the new spiritualistic book store at 11 
O’Farrell street, where the various spiritual pub
lications of the day, Including the Religio-Phil- 
osofhical Journal, may be found. This gives 
Spiritualists an abundant supply of their litera
ture, the San Francisco News Co., 413 Washing
ton street, opposite the Post Office, having the 
papers regularly on sale, besides the supply fur
nished by Mrs. Snow, who is in constant attend
ance at Social Hall, 39 4th street.

In the afternoon we attended a conference and 
stance by Mrs. Crindle, at Social Hall. The time 
was occupied In short speeches, recitations and 
readings of poetry, original and otherwise, after 
which the ballot tests were given by Mrs. Crindle, 
and in two or three instances, letters previously 
received by persons in the audience were copied 
by the control, though the letters themselves were 
not present in the room, a phase of mediumship 
entirely new to us and very convincing to skeptics, 
of an intellectual power outside and beyond the 
audience or the medium.

From a portion of the speeches made, I gath
ered the impression that a rivalry exists between 
the friends of Mrs. Foye and of Mrs. Crindle, and 
that the latter believe the former justly charge
able with the appearance of statements deroga
tory to the mediumship and integrity of Mre. 
Crindle. This seems a pity; here are two ladies, 
whose medial powers are quite sufficient to satis
fy any reasonable person, and their would-be 
friends doing each a harm by producing these in
harmonious feelings and conditions within their 
atmosphere. It may well be questioned whether 
too many phases are not injurious to any medium, 
and whether that of materialization should be 
sought to be developed in connection with any 
other.

Mrs. Britten was by one or two speakers reflect
ed upon for some statements made in her lacture 
on “Spirit Materialization” referred to jin a form
er letter, which were thought to be aimed at Mra. 
Crindle, who is, as she says, “developing as a ma
terializing medium, "but to the mind of your cor
respondent this reflection and feeling is unwar
ranted,as Mrs. Britten spoke in general terms, and 
of such mediums as the writer is well aware, have 
elsewhere infested the cause. If San Francisco 
has never been cursed with materializing frauds, 
it is easy to understand thia apparent sensitive
ness on the part of the friends of Mrs. Crindle, but 
if such have imposed upon people here, it would 
seem that mediums should only be too willing to 
submit to reasonable test conditions for the pro
tection of their own reputation and the people 
unanimous iu Its requirement.

In the evening Mrs. Britten lectured on the sub
ject, "When will the World Come to an End?” 
The hall was filled to overflowing, hundreds ob
taining “standing room only” and many unable to 
obtain even that.- Bhe went into an investigation 
of causes which led to a knowledge of astronomy, 
upon which was based calculations when new 
Christs were to appear, who in turn gave to the 
world a new doctrine, until King Solomon’s time, 
when he reduced this information to practical use 
and preserved it for future generations in the 
building of his temple, in whieh was symbolized 
the entire method of world making and arriving 
at the abrupt conclusion, that whether this physi
cal world came to an end or not our spirits were 
immortal and would in no way be affected by the 
result, whatever it may be. The lecture was 
splendidly delivered, but whether there exists any 
proof for the numerous statements made therein, 
we are not advised, consequently considered it on 
the whole, rather hypothetical. *

■ ■ Rolling- Stone.

Ancut Revivals.

We have been taken to task by the temperance 
exhorter of the Messenger for intimating that tem
perance revivals are, in common with revivals of 
every kind, ephemeral in their nature. We are 
told that no “great revival has ever taken place 
since the formation of human society but what 
much good was the result,” and this assertion he 
proves by rambling allusions to a book called the 
Bible. This is not logic, and if the Reverend edi
tor of the Messenger thinks it incumbent upon him
self to overthrow our position he should bring 
something better than stale aphorisms and Bible 
quotations to the task. “Young man,” he con- 
tinueB, “never oppose a rerival or reformation 
unless you can show the principle under consid
eration is a fraud and a cheat.” Old man, we can 
show just what you demand so far as revivals are 
concerned, but the fact that you used the words 
reformation, and revival Interchangably shows that 
you know the meaning ot neither. There is no 
room here to argue this matter in strict logical 
sequence, but we will state first that the great dif
ference between a reformation and a revival is 
that one is lasting in its effects while the other is 
ephemeral; that the effect in one case Is subjec
tive and in the other objective. Reformations, 
whether in Individuals or masses, are a gradual 
enlightenment from within, while revivals are 
invariably manufactured to order. All the great 
reformations of the world have proceeded slowly, 
like the movement of an Alpine glacier; their 
great strength lies in the fact that the reason of a 
people has been awakened by subjective action to 
a new condition of thought. Revivals, on the con
trary, are like hot house mushrooms, and have 
the same lease of life. Reformations have ever 
figured In history; revivals find there no place; 
and that revivals produce no lasting good we can 
adduce the evidence of Buckle’s “History of Civ
ilization” and Draper’s “Intellectual Development 
of Europe,” which certainly should be recognized 
as sufficient authorities. A familiarity with the 
science of psychology will show np the true in
wardness of these manufactured revivals, and un
less that science, as well as the law of philosophy, 
which says that action and reaction are equal, are 
false, then this hot-house convert—having been 
affected only on the surface—will relapse Into his 
former condition just bo soon as tho natural ef
fect of that mental stimulus has been expended. 
But just at this point is where the great evil of re
vivals comes in. Having professed a conversion 
while in this condition of mental Intoxication, he 
too often has not the moral courage to fall back 
into his true position, but keeps up a pretense of 
conversion perhaps ever after. Now, we boldly 
make the statement that nearly every one of the 
backsliders and hypocrites in churches and tem
perance organizations are those who weregarner- 
$« Into the fold under the preaching of some 
Moody or Murphy, some Hammond or Littlefield. 
Perhaps you will argue that a hypocrite is better 
than an open enemy. Perhaps so, but for our 
part we agree with the Koran in saying thathypo- 
crites deserve to be castlnto the very lowest depths 
of that gulf bridged by Al Sirat.—Astern Illinoisan.

Wanted. '

The address of the gentleman who had the con
versation -with the landlady of a hotel at Wil
liamsport. Indiana, last June or July, and who 
gave such a complete description of her sister 
who had passed to the Spirit-world some time be
fore, who, he said, was standing by her side at the 
supper table. Please address M. A. Waugh. C’in- 
per, Ringgold Co., Iowa. fa ’ v

But a few years since, the churches were fight
ing Mesmerism as persistently as they are now 
oppoBlng Spiritualism, and yet they- are short, 
sighted enough to attempt to explain the one 
with the other. And one might expect them soon 
to be using the spiritual phenomena to prove the 
femorfs’jte of the soul, which they vainly tried to 
do through the “traditions of the elders.”

The light that popular religion gives, that pro- 
ceeds from beyond the dark and lonely grave, is 
bo dim, that very many fail to sec a ray of it, Md 
have no real belief in the existence of the spirit 
after It drops the visible form.

The Tabors ot A. J. Fishback.

To the Editor ofthe ReUgio-PhilOBophicsl Journal:
I wish to inform you that the old saying is true, 

“That the world surely moves,” and it has been 
fully demonstrated by the people of Milton aud 
Tims, villages onlv four miles apart. Brother A. 
J. Fishbaek commenced a course of lectures here 
on February 18th, and closed on March LOth, de
livering ten in Milton and eight in Time. He 
commenced his lectures in Milton with a fair 
audience, which increased iu number each even
ing until we could not accommodate the people, 
so eager they became to hear true Spiritualism as 
expounded by Bro. Fishback. I never before in 
my life saw such a change in the minds of the 
people with reference to Spiritualism, particular
ly with our Methodist friends, who seemed to re
joice that Brother Fishback had been sent into 
our midst; and why should they not, as it is but 
one short step upward for them to become Spirit
ualists? I am satisfied they will take that step® 
just as soon as we purge our ranks from all frauds 
and impostors, and let the world know that we 
are for the upbuilding of the human race.

Brother Fishback is a very able and eloquent 
advocate of pure Spiritualism, and will do great 
good wherever he is called to labor. He is truly 
a friend of humanity; has a good word to say for 
everybody and seems only to see the beautiful in 
every thing. We are now ripe for a test medium, 
and hope one will soon come this way. He would 
be welcome and well mid.

' ' . A. L. Foreman,.
Milton, DI.

Sarah E. Somerby, JI. H., of New York, 
writes: I have read in a late number of your 
paper, the letter of W. W. Currier, of Haverhill, 
Mass., in regard to the manifestations occurring 
through Harry Powell. I hope your readers will 
not be mislead by Mr. Currier’s letter. We have 
here in New York, investigated Mr. Powell’s me
diumship thoroughly. I say "we;” I mean by 
that many of our most prominent Spiritualists as 
well as the most inveterate skeptics; never in any 
instance has fraud been detected. 1 have had re
peatedly my finger taken by Mr. Powell and made 
to write out names and sentences. Mrs. Spence 
will testify to the same thing; sometimes there 
has been a chalky matter form upon the end of 
the finger, so as to be seen by those present : this 
has been seen by a dozen persons in the full glare 
of gaslight. It may be possible that pieces of 
pencils have been made; if so, then they were 
made by invisible power. Let us be careful in 
our exposure of fraud that we do not jump too 
hastily to conclusions, and thereby injure innocent 
mediums, especially those whose lives at the best- 
are far from being happy ones.

Jos. 8. Burr writes: I presume you can find 
but few places of same size of Lecsburgh, contain
ing as many innovating and independent minds. 
Although this meeting and • divers others whieh 
have been held here, may seem to ba more in the 
interest of materialism than that of Spiritualism, 
yet you need not infer that the latter is less in
doctrinated into this people than the former. We 
all know full well that if one of them is based in 
truth and fact, the other ean not be. But the 
humble, nan-progressive and creed bound church, 
denounces and defames the one about as unduly 
as the other, hence we make common cause in be
half of humanity and thepublic welfare, and unite 
in employing and paying lecturers, ete. Many 
here favoring Spiritualism desire a good, honest 
test medium? None who fear rational,human and 
common sense tests, need apply. We have a good 
hall here and can render a good medium or any 
other worthy and gifted Spiritualist comfortable. 
We intend, to celebrate the anniversary of Spirit
ualism hero as usual aud would be glad of some 
foreign

A. H* Frier writes: I cm not do without the 
Journal. If its teachings were lived up to, they 
would lead to a higher life end take" away the 
fear of death, and give us a proper view cf this 
life whieh is beautiful, griisa ana sublime. Tae 
practice cf virtue is true religion.

C. II. Sylvester writes: I can not do with
out the Journal, for it is meat aud drink to our 
souls.

W. II. Gage writes: I like the tone of you? 
paper and enjoy the reading of it very much. ‘

Notes aud Extracts.

Hove, faith, patience—the three essentials of a 
happy life.

Pleasure comes through toil and not by self
indulgence or indolence. __

If your God is really high enough to be a pure 
ideal, it will draw you up.'

Prayer is simply the Upward look of the coal, 
an outlook after the better.

Find earth where grows no weed and you may 
find a heart where no error grows.

Hrunkenness places man as much below 
the level of the brute as reason elevates him above 
them. :

Every good picture is the beat of sermons and 
lectures. The sense informs the soul. Whatever 
you have,'have beauty.

Nothing is so wholesome, nothing does so 
much for people’s looks, as a little interchange of 
the small coin of benevolence.

The beautiful is a manifestation of the secret 
laws of nature, which, but for this appearance, had 
been forever concealed from us.

The powers of mind, when they are unbound 
and expanded by the sunshine of felicity, more fre
quently luxuriate into follies than blossom into 
goodness.

A man always gets to be the product of his pray
ers. If his prayers are mean, he grows mean. Tf 
his prayers are generous, he becomes generous..

The Hindoo philosophy, says, "Whoever wor. 
ships God as The wise, becomes wise himself, as the 
Good becomes good himself, as The Unchangeable 
becomes himself unchangeable.”

No language can express the power, beauty, 
heroism and majesty of a mother’s love. It shrinks 
not when men cower, and grows stronger where 
man faints, and over the wastes of worldly fortune 
sends the radiance of its quenchless fidelity like 
a star in heaven.
. The object of spiritual revelations is to Invite 
the _ soul from the alluring scenes of morbid af
fection, to prepare the mind for nobler loves, for 
higher joys and more enduring pleasures, than 
can be found In the fading, puerile and airy phan
toms of earth scenes and sensuous enjoyment.

As the rich stores of artistic beauty adorn the 
world; as literature embodies though but faintly 
somewhat of mind and spirit potency; as music 
lends her subtle charm to life and rounds its an- 

and anays it’B strife, may we look to theln- 
finiteBoul, and view Him shining out through 
every form.
^Pjj^uaMsm brings a ray of light from be- 

yond the lonely tomb that is so strong and clear, 
“fl^1 wh® ^“V see ft» and know that the 
spirit does not die when it drops the mortal form, 
but is a new born heir to an estate that lies beyond 
th«pH^teM», where pain, sickness and death 
are forbidden to enter.
.,C?n?ou Point us to anything that cannot in 
the hands of the Ignorant or the malicious be 
made an Instrument In the production of disas- 
trous results? Fire, which warms your house, may 
bnrn ^m 1B ^?r bed* or consume all your 'prop
erty. Water, that cleanses and refreshes, may be 
the cause of your death by drowning. ■ 
^?e “Pirit Passes through the change of 
™fJr? carries with it all Ite idiosyncrasies and 
prejudices, because these are peculiarities which 

the spirit. the body having 
nothing to do with them; aud hence wherever the 
8Pirlt/ocs or is taken to,the flrstdeaire ofthe soul 
^°Rid ba for some one of a kindred nature and 
disposition.

When they came down from pure meditation 
to consider the activities of Deity, they invariably S^TF R?r^tor~?d S’ rift. The Egyptians 
jrf^ Th* ^9 ?eeJ“ h,d Jupiter and 
Juno. The Hindoos, Brahma and Maya; And if 
you give It a second thought, you wfll see that 
tbe chri*ti*n world could not rest in him bv Swtti:M^ ^ w0r^s ™e fflade; but joined 
Xit?^m,fiiB virgin mother, bo that M t matter of 

®f «>-<aHod Christiana war? 
shipnot the Infinite at all, but a secondary Deltv 
annuls mother.—Olive Branch. ■ *
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Sexual Physiology.

A Scientific and Popular Exposition of the Funda- 
mental Problems of Sociology.

By B.T. THAI.L, M. I>.
doth, 12mo., 304 pages, illustrated. Price, SLOO;

Postage, IO Cents.
Thia justly popular work, conveying auf-haUrgB amount of 

vriuable information, baa already pMeedtnrcuch thirty edb 
Hom. »ndi* having an extensive #ile. For #a.e. wliwu’e 
and retail, by the Itelwla-PhlloaophicBl Publishing House, 
Chicago-

v n n n n i y 
THE CHILD-MEDIUM,

A Captivating Book.
This is a story of r^akfil? SiiiK'.C-.f;e power and tat- 

ty. Jcjvti® i:igl:«s lai.g.:iip-the w-.a-ierfui events in tiie 
iitoiAtoe c.Ptl Nora,and ;>:« f::Md n;rfi;a;s;!p which 
she manifested.

Paper, 173 pages. Price 5 mentis, postage free.
•.•F«;r »'.<*, wholesale and retail, in- tha EsAsie-VniKk 

soi'KCAhlTteniiK.Hcris Chicago-

The Psycho-Physiological
Sciences, and their Assailants,

Being a response by Alfred It. Wallace, of England; Prof. X 
R. Buchanan, of New York: Darius Lyman, of Washing" 
ton; Epee Sargent, of Boston; tothe attacks of Prof. W. B> 
Carpenter, of England, and others. Pp. 216. Paper 50 eta* 
Postage, 5 cti.

This pamphlet contains unanswerable arguments against 
the fallacious and dogmatic assertions of Prof. Carpenter and 
should be read by an who desire to investigate the psycho. 
physiological sciences.

For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rellgio-Phllotophlcsl 
Publishing House Chicago
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IMMORTALITY, 
Bein; an Account of the Materialization Th#- 

nomena of Modern Spiritualism, with Re
marks on the Relations of the Facts to 

Theology, Morals aud Religion. 
By EPES SARGEXT, 

Author of • Easctate, a History of Modern Splritnalism " etc. 
Price, riapercovers, ”3 cents, postage free ;el*th, 

$1.00, postage free.
’.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Eslig:o-?h:m< 

*okhcal Publishing lIorsK. tkisise.

THE

CHICAGO & NORTH-WESTERN
RAILWAY

-JISTHEC-
Oldest, Best Constructed, Best 

Equipped, 
RAILWAY OF THE GREAT WEST#

It I* to-day, and will long remain the 
leading Railway of the West and 

^orth-West.
It embrace* under one Management

2,380 MILES OF ROAD
and form* the following Trunk Unes: 

"Chicago, Council Bluff** California Line.” 
“Chicago, Sioux City * Yankton Une,”

"Chicago, Clinton, Dubuque * La Crosse Une, 
“Chicago, Freeport * Dubuque Une.,’ 

“Chicago. La Crosse, Winona A Minnesota Une,’’ 
"Chicago, St. Paul * Minneapolis Une,"

■‘Chicago. Milwaukee * Lake Superior Une, 
"Chicago, Green Bay * Marquette Une.

Wen Medical Discovery
Ur. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery cures all Hamon, from the worst Scrofula to a 

enmtnor. Blotch, Pimple, or Eruption, Erysipelas, Salt^rheum, Fever Sorea, Scaly or 
Hough Skin, in Miort, all diseases caused by bail blood, are caniiuerel bv tin.- rwcf;;!, 
purifying, mid invigorating medicine.

Especially has it manifested its potency in curing Tetter, Bose Rash, Boi!*, t'arlmn. 
Cie*, sore Eyes, Scrofnlous Sore* aud Swelling*, White Swellings, Goitre or Thick 
Neck, and Enlarged Gland*.

If you tee! du::, drowsy, debilitated, have sailorv color of skin, or yellowish-brown snots 
on face or lm'.1, frequent headache or dizziness, bad taste in mouth, interna; heat or ehiHa 
alternated with hot Hushes, irregular appetite, and tongue coated, you are eufferinc from 
IwpM Elver, or ’‘BlllouanczG” As a remedy for all sack eases Dr. Pierce’s Golden 
Jlchcal Discovery has no equal, as it effects perfect'and radical cures. V
. In the cure of Bronchltiz, Severe Gough*, Weak Aung*, anil early stages of ton- 

sumption, it has astonished the medical faculty, and eminent physicians" pranoimcc ittKe 
greatest medical discovery of the age. Sold bv druggists.

Pater

No use of taking the large, repulsive, cwcons pills. These 
Felicia (Little Fills) are scarcely larger Shan mnttiUFtl 

V W\AY*C* A G seed*.
* Being entirely vegetable, no particular care is reatihea

*” i while using them. They operate without disturbance so the 
wftbuve system, diet, or occupation. For Jauntlice, Headache, 
Q\\ OTf* Constipation, Impure Blood, Fain in the Shoulders.
•*»»•* V"* Tightness of Cheat, Dizziness, Sour Eructations from

AS EXTBAOHDISART BOOK,

THE MODERI BETHESDA;
Or, THE GIFT OF HEALING RESTORED.

Being some account of the L’fe and Labors of Dr. J. E. New
ton, Healer, with observations on the Nat ure and Source 

of the Healing Power and the Conditions of Its Exer-
• nlaa Vntna n/uohiahla AuviHawPamfliltoQ ffpiltll

Tobacco And Its Effects
A PS1ZE ESSAY.

The above Is the title of a work just issued from the press. 
The fame of Dr. Newton as a healer of the sick, during the 
last twenty years and more, has spread throughout the civil
ized world; and many thousands of sufferers, "afflicted by ail 
manner of diseases," in this ana foreign lands, have terne 
eager and grateful testimony tc the relief, more or less mar
velous. that they have received literally from his hands.

The work aa a whole adduces an overwhelming moss of evi
dence, much of it from living witnesses. In favor of thereaiity 
of the healing power. A sketch of the early life of Dr. New- 
ton Is given in the book.

Itis printed-on fine paper, and contains a likeness of Dr. 
Newton. Clotli bound octavo,490 pages. Price ,2.50: postage 
free. For sale wholesale-and retail by the Eeil£o-Pfeof>> 
cal Publishing House. Chicago

OLD TOOIOGY

Showing that the Use of Tobacco is a Physical, 
Mental, Mora' and Social Evil.

By HENKS’ Gibbons, M. D., of San Francisco, Can. Professor 
c-f Materia Mciilca in Tolland Medical College, and Editor of 
the Pacific Medical and Surgical Journal.

This is a very thorough, eeientlficand comprehensive digest 
of th" laws cf .ife, and the ihsrsjeiitcaelba ef Tobacco upon 
the iiasaa system, aad etedl ho read by everybody. 

Price, 30 Cents.
VR-rsfe, wholesale ami retail, ty the £shgio-?biio- 

ophical Publishing Houss Chicago.

TURNED

UPSIDIi
DOWN;

on
RIGHTSIDE

UP.
- BY A METHODIST MINISTER

Tbe Resurrection of tho Dead; tue Second Coming of 
Christ; the East Day of Judgment, showing from too 

Stand-point of Common Sense, Reason, Science, 
Philosophy,, and the Bible, the Utter Folly 

there is in the Doctrine of a Literal Resur
rection of tho Body, a Literal Coming 

of Christ at tho End ofthe World, 
and a Litoral Judgment 

to Follow.
By T. B. TAYLOR, A. M., M. B.

Frit e, naper.81.OO; pontage Free. Clotli, #1.35, 
postage, OSc.

.’.For sale wholesale and retail, by the Publishers, Hxliszo- 
Pihuocoprical Publishing Horst, Chicago.

Vital Magnetic Cure,
AN ESl’OSrriON OF

VITAL MAGNETISM
— AND ITS —

Application to the Treatment of Mental and 
PHYSICAL DISEASE.

BY A MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN.
In fr.‘a volume of 218 pages tlie author furnishes tho kev to 

mw’li which has heretofore been locked up In mystery. It Is 
a work whichehc-uld be read bynll who desire :to understand 
Site laws ef life and their relations to others.
Price Reduced from $1.50 to $1.25: postage 8 cents.

VFor sale, wholesale and retail, bv the Rewgio-Pjiilo- 
SiHrnHULPublishing House, Chicago.

CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS

Is used by thousand of farmers, mechanics and business men, 
who speak iu the highest terms of its practical uUlitg and con- 
rentence. Ita wonderful simplicity enables even the mt-til
literate to calculate with absolute accuracy anil speed; while 
its original and rapid methods delight anti benefit the mest 
seholariv. Itsentire'yne'Ospstenioftablesshows.oJaff’anre, 
tliecorrcctvaiueofalikindsofgrain,stock, hay, coal, sum- 
her and merchandise, of any quantity and at any price; the 
interest on any sum, for any time, at any rate per cent; meas
urement of lumber, logs, cisterns, granaries, wagon beds, corn 
cribs; wages for hours, days, weeks ant;months,etc. Itis 
well anti neatly gotten up. in paeket-book shape; is accom
panied by a silicate slate, diary, anil pocket for fpaners. It is 
unquestionably tho most complete and practical Calculator 
ever published. • 

Cloth, tl.OG; Morocco, $1.50; Russia, glides!, 82.60.

OF TOIS 
DISTINGUISHED MEDIUM, 

. FiNi8nx» in tex * - 

HIGHEST STYLE OF THE ART, 
FOR SALE AT THE OFFICE OF THIS PAPER.

She "Little Giant" Cathartic. Stomacli, Rad Taste in Houth, Bilious attacks, Fain ill
region of Kidneys, Internal Fever, Bloated feeling 

about Stomach, Rusb of Blood to Head, take »r. Fierce’* Pleasant Purgative Pellets. 
Sold by druggieis. WORLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Freers, Buffalo, N. Tc
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RAILROADS—TIMETABLE.
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CHICAGO AND NORTHWESTERN.
Ticket Office—62 Clark street, Sherman House, and at depots. 

COUNCIL SLUFFS AND OMAHA. LINE.
Depot corner Wells and Kinzle streets..

Map ofthe Chicago and Northwestern Railway.

M MAH
WHO iS U"ACQUA™t§D^^

kVhifrr£&n
jnneapolis

*,*Fc-r sale, wholesale and reir.it, by the P.K.i8io-?atto- 
BcrnieAt Publishing Houez, Chicago,

PRE NATAL CULTURE
Being Suggestions to Parents relative to Sys

tematic Methods of Moulding the Tend
encies of offspring before Birth.

By A. K. NEWTON,

"Tiie beat work ever written on the subject. Everybody 
should own, read, and be guided by its valuable suggestions.” 
—Mrt.Dr. WOulow.Edltreu of 'The Alpha.

“It Is well and carefully and conscientiously written, and 
will be of service to a great many people.”—Dr. Holbrook, 
Editorqr Herald qfHelth.

Price, paper, 25 cents.
VFor sale at the office of the Rellglo-PhliosopMcsl Pub 

lliMnt House, Chicago.

Works of Robi Dale Owen
THREADING my WAY; or, Twenty-Seven Years of Autobl- 

ograpny. A most interesting volume: a narrative ofthe first 
twenty-seven years of the author’s life; Ite adventures, er
rors, experiences; together with .reminiscences of noted per
sonages whom he me t forty or fifty years since. Price, #1.50; postage free. • '

BEYONDTHEBREAKERS: A Story of the Present Day.
Finely Illustrated. This story of village life in the West, is in 
Ite narrow and interior meaning, a profoundly spiritual 
story, through and by whose numberless incidents scene#, 
characters and narrations Is illustrated the great truth of 
Spirit-life and communion. Cloth, 11.50; postage io cent#. 
Paper, 31.00; postage 6 cents.

FOOTFALLS ON THE BOUNDARYOFANOTHER WORLD. 
With narrative illustrations. This fa a standard work, witii- 
out which no library Is complete. The author’s compretei- 
ilve researches are mainly directed to the evidence of spon
taneous manifestations from the Spirit World, mid to this 
end ancient and modern times and people are made to con
tribute authentic facte in large numbers. The manv-phawd 
phenomena are carefully analyzed and compared,’and the 
general tendency of all, shown to demonstrate the reulitv nt 
a spiritual world in Immediate relationship with the mate- 

. rial. The spirit and temper ofthe book are sincere and peu- 
uine, and the entire subject in presented with the utmost 
clearness and felicity. Cloth, #1.75: postage 12 cents.

DEBATABLE LAND BETWEEN THIS WORLD ANDTHE 
N bxt. -The main object of t his book is to afford conclusive 
proof, aside from historical evidence, of immortality. It 
shows tiiat we of to-day have the same evidence on that sub
ject aa the apostles bad. More than half the TOlumftw!jii.W 
of narratives in proof of this—narratives thatiuWSccin mar
velous—incredible, at first sight to man^yfitwhieh arc sus-: 
talncd by£videuee a# strong as tliapvMfch daily determines. 
taoBTWlMtaUllSji^ of men. This book 
affirms that the strongestofall historical evidences for Mod- 

Zern Spiritualism are fouhd In the Gospels, and that the 
strongest of all proof goinf to substantiate the Gospel narr» 
lives are found in the phenomena of Spiritualism. Clotli, 
#2.00; postage free. ’
»*»For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rkhgio-Piiilo- 

•owiical Publishing Housk, Chicago.

The moat Complete and Authentic history of

THE DEVIL
Reduced in Price,

NOW SOU) FOR 35 CENTS.

THB BIOGRAPHY OF

SATAN
OR A HISTORICAL EXPOSITION OF THE DEVIL AND 

HIS FIERY DOMINIONS,
. DISCLOSING SUB OBIESTAI. OBIGIN OF THS BM4SF 1#

And Future Endless Panishment;
ALSO,

The Pagan Origin of the Scripture, terms, « Bottoming Pit.” 
“Lake ofFire and Brimstone," " Keys of Heli," "Chain 

of Darkness,” “Casting out Devils," “ Everlasting 
Punishment.” t*The Worm that never 

Dieth," etc., etc., all explained.
Wow going tlipough the Tenth XltUifow

By K. GR AVES.

“Fear hath torment-.”—JoKa iv: IS.

Ono hundred and twenty-live pages, printed from now 
plates, in large, clear type, paper covers.

FRICK, *5 CIMS.

fb © 3

Price, 50 Cents.
Sent by u-s!!, securely guarded against soiling or cracking.

<ddrc8BCeJgio-PhiIoecpn‘epl Publishing House, Chicago.

OF

COL. ROBERT G. INGERSOLL. 
“MISTAKES of MOSES,” “SKULLS,” 

“GHOSTS,” “HELL”
: . AMO, ■ ■

COL INGERSOLL AND HIS CHICAGO CRITICS. 
alec7ubb by ■ ’

REV. JAS. K. APPLEBEE,

Pamphlet Form, Each Five Cents.

•.•Farsa’e, wholesale and retail, by the HxLiaio-PniLo* 
sophical Publishing Hets#. Chicago.

DO YOU WISH TO UNDERSTAND
THE

Science of Spiritualism, 
ITS 

PRINCIPLES?
READ THE

ARCANA 01’ SPIRITUALISM;
AManual of Spiritual Science and Philosophy

BY HUDSON TUTTLE.
. ——OoO----

WehavereceivedasupplyoftheEngllBh Edition, contain- 
toga fine photograph or Sir, Tuttle. Of this remarkable vol
ume A. J, Davis say*, “It 1* a bright, wholesome, beautiful 
book, aud bears in every line the royal badge of integrity,-in- 
dustry. and inspiration. •»••«• The self-evident in- 
tegrity of mot ive which breathes out wholesome facte and apt 
Illustration* on every page, pour* a recred authority over the 
entire production."
Judge Edmunds wrote of it on first appearance:—

“This work is professedly that of spirit communion. • • • 
It is—all of IterWll worth the perusal.”
Eugene Crowell, M. D., writes:—

“ • The Arcana of Nature ’ is one of the verv best philological 
exposition* of Spiritualism that has yet appeared.’'

“The* Arcana of Nature'is a perfect cncyclopirdia, not 
only of a spiritual fact, but of the whole nature of mam" 
—London Human J«i««,

TRICE, #1.50. POSTAGE, 10 CENTS.

,*,For sale, wholetale and retail, by the Rxligio-Pihlo 
sophical Publishing Housz, Chicago. l>

WATSEKA WONDER
A STARTLING AND INSTRUCTIVE PSYCHO

LOGICAL STUDY AND WELL AUTHEN
TICATED INSTANCE OF

Angelic Visitation.
1XA1WTIY1 OF THS LEADING MIKOWHA OOCUBRIXU IN

TU1CA8WP

Mary Lurancy Vennum,
BY E. W. STEVENS.

With comment* by Josenh Rodes Buchanan, M.D.,Pro 
lessor of Physiology, Anthropology, and Physiologtallnstltute 
of Medicine, In the Eclectic Medical College of New York: D. 
P. Kayner, M. D.; S. B. Brittan. M.D., and Hudson Tuttle.

To member* of the variou* learned professions we es
pecially commend thi* narrative. We believe the history 
of the case as herein told to be strictly true. The account 1* 
given in a modest, uniusumiag way. with no attempt to ex* 
aagerata or enlarge: it could have been made for more 
thrilling and yet have remained within the bound*of truth, 
Itwlll be observed there is no chance for the witnesses to 
have been honestly mistaken and to have thought they heard 
and saw that which tn fact they did not. Either the account 
is in exact accordance with the facts or the author and wit
nesses have willfully prevaricated. The evidence which we 
publish herewith as to the credibility of the Roff family, 
could not be stronger; and the reputation of E. W. Steven* 1* 
equally good: the publisher has known him for year* and 
bis implicit confidence In his veracity. . ,

The cue ot Lurancy Vennum is not by any means an l*o- 
fated one, and there are others which In some respect# are 
even more remarkable. Yet on account of ite recent occur- 
renoe andthe fiacllitle* for investigation, we believe thi* we 
deserreaand demands the careful, candid, unbiased conside
ration, not only of professional men, but ot all who are in
terested, either a* advocates of a future existence or a* dis
believer* therein.

This narrative will prove a mo*t excellent
MISSIONARY MISSIVE.

It will attract the attention of thousand# who as ya t have haS 
noexperimentalknowledgeof th < truth of

SPIRIT PHENOMENA, 
and fromita well attested character will force conviction of 
iteentire truthfulness, thereby bringing to many a despond
ing doubting soul, L

Joy Inexpressitie.
Tli* vaiupliletbln octave form, pi Intel ou good book paper 
and illustrated with a
l?o:rti’ait ofXjurancV Vennum
Frice,15ct«. Per Copy, /IO Copies for 

#1.00. Postage,.'Free.

It is the only Road in the West running the celebrated 
Pullman Hotei Care between Chicago and Council Bluffs.

It is the only Road running the Pullman Palace Sleeping 
Cars either way between Chicago and St. Pan!, Green Bay. 
Freeport, La Crosse, Winona, Dubuque, McGregor. Milwan-

Tickets over thia route are sold by all Coupon Ticket Agents 
tn the United States and Canadas.

Remember, you ask for your Tickets via the Chicago A 
North-Western Railway, and take none other.

Mastin Hushitt, W. H. Stsssmt.'
Gen’l Mang’r, Chicago, DI. Gen’l Pass. Ag't, Chicago. El.

Leave. 
13:30 a m’ 
10:30 a m* 
9:15 p mt 
9:15 p m* 

10:33 a in* 
9:15 p mt 
3:15 pm*

Pacific Express........ . .................  
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
Omaha and Night Express........ 
Sioux City and Yankton Express. 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton..... 
Dubuque Express, via Clinton.... 
Sterling Express............ ..............

Arrive.
•3:10 pm 
*3:4Gp ® 

8:1X1 a til
:S a m 
sll p m 

6< :00 am
•ll;00a m

iis*?a 
zenoKft

SJlLOU!!

HORIA

Pulman Hotel Cars are run througlr, between Chicago and 
Omaha, on the train leaving Chicago at 10:30 a. m. No otter 
road runs these celebrated cars west of Chicago.

FREEPORT LIRE.
7:30 a in* 
7:30 a m* 
9:15 a m*

13:15 p m* 
12:® m*
4:® p in* 
4:00 p m’ 
5:15 p m’ 
5:30 p m’
6:15 pm*

Maywood Passenger.........
Maywood Passenger.................. .
Freeport, Rockford & Dubuque..
Freeport, Rockford 4 Dubuqce.. 
Elmhurst Passenger.,................. .
Rockford and Fox River.......... 
Lake Geneva Express...................  
St. Charles and Elgin Passenger.., 
Lombard Passenger.................. .
3 unction Passenger......... ............

*7:45 a m
•7:15 a m
•3:13 p m
•6:30 a m
•1:45 pm

•10:45 a El
*10:45 a in
•3:45 a m
•6:15 a m

J *7:30 pm
( *8:15 8 111

Notz —On the Galena Division a Sunday passenger train 
will leave Elgin at 7:3Ja. in., arriving In Chicago at 13:15 a in. 
Returning, will leave Chicago at 1:15 p. na.

MILWAUKEE DIVISION.
Depot corner Canal and Kinzie streets.

8:00 a re.’____ Milwaukee Fast Mall........... . 
5:33 a in Milwaukee Special (Sundavnj.....  

•SU® a m* Milwaukee Express......................  
5:W pm’ Milwaukee Express...............  
1:03 pmt Winnetka Passenger (daily >........  
9:13 p mt Milwaukee Night Express (daily).

i *4:30 p nt 
4:30 p ii

*7;45 p SI
*10:20 a m
S:0 pm 
16:45 a E

MILWAUKEE DIV'N LEAVES WELLS ST. DEPOT
11:30 a m* Lake Forest Passenger.
4:10 pm* "-----"-------------
5:03 p m’

Kenosha Passenger.......
, — Winnetka Passenger.......  

5:30 p m* Waukegan Passenger...... 
6:15 p m’ Lake Forest Passenger,.. 

■• -]« Highland Park Passenger11:® pnT

9:30 am* 
10:00 a m*
3:30 pm* 
4:45 p m* 
5:40 p m* 
6:30 p m* 
9:00 p mt 

10:00 a m*
9:00 pmt 

10:00 am*
9:00 p mt 
9:00 p mi

WISCONSIN DIVISION, 
Depot corner Canal and Kinzie streets. 
Green Bay Express.......... . .................  
8 c. Paul and Minneapolis Express...... 
Woodstock Passenger....................  
Fond du Lac Passenger................. ..
Desplalnes Passenger......... . ................ 
Barrington Passenger..........................  
St. Paul and Minneapolis Express........  
LaCrosse Express...................
LaCrosse Express....... ....................
Winona and New Ulm.«.................. .
Winona and New Ulm......... .............
GreenBw andMarquetteExpreM..,..

2:20 P m 
*9:90 a m 
*7:15 p m 
*8:25 a m 
*7:55 a in 

*10:00 lil

*9:55 a b 
•10:45 a m
•7:30 am
•8:15 a m 
57:00 a m
•4:00 p m 
67:00 a m
*4:00 pm 
67:00 a m
*6:45 a m

5 
g

•Except Sunday. tExcept Saturday. jDsllj. {Except 
Monday. 

CHICAGO; ROCK ISLAND AND PACIFIC.
Depot, corner Van Buren and Sherman streets. City ticket 

office. 56 Clark street, Sherman House.
Leave.

7:50 a m 
10:30 a m 
10:30 a m
5:00 p m 

10:® p m

6:55 a m 
8:40 a m 

12:20 p m
4:15 p m
6:15 p m
7:10 p m 

11:30 p m*
1:15 p mt

. Davenport Express.......................
Omaha Express,............
Leavenworth and AtchlnsonExpress ... 

, Peru Accommodation,.....;........ . .......
Night Express............ ................ . ........

SLUE ISLAND ACCOMMODATION.
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation. 
Accommodation, 
Accommodation.

•Saturday* and Thursday* only. 
tSundayaoniy.

CHICAGO, ROCK ISLAND & PACIFIC R. R
IS TIIE GREAT CONNECTING LINK BETWEEN TIIE EAST & THE WEST!

Its main line runs from Chicago to Council , Dinina Cars for eating purposes only. Cneotlier — - ' . . .......... . Bre|)l feature of our Palace Cars is a SMOKING
SALOON where you cap enjoy your "Havana” 
at all hours of the day.

Magnificent Iron Bridges -span tho Mississippi 
and Missouri reversal till points crossed by tea 
line, and transfers are avoided at Council Bluffs,

BluCs, passing through Joliet.Ottawa, LaSalle, j 
Geneseo. Moline, Rock Island. Davenport, West 
Liberty. Iowa t’ltv.Marenso. Brooklyn, Grinnell, 
Dea Moines .the capital of Iowa1, Stuart, Atlan
tic. and Avoca; with brandies from Bureau 
Junction w Peoria; Wiltc-n Junction to Musca
tine. Washington, Fairfield, Eldon, Belknap, 
Centreville, PrincetcrK- Trenton, Gallatin, Came- 
ran, Leavenworth. Atelilscn. and Kansas City; 
Washington to Sigourney, Oskaloosa, and Knox
ville; Keokuk to Farmington, Bonaparte. Ben- 
tonsnwt. Independent. Eldon, Ottumwa, EUdy- 
vK(iska/»to, Pella,Monroe, and Des Moines; j 
Newton to Molin a': Des Moines to Imiianolaand •
Wintercet: Atlantic tn 1-o-wis an ! Audubon; rend ; 
Avoca to Harlan. Tins is positively the only • 
Railroad, which owns, nn:l operates a through ; 
line from Cliicaao into the State of Kansas. =

Tkr'ingii Espr-t-j s Passenger Trains, with Pull- : 
Etc Pulf-vee ai sattaeiie j, are run each way daily ; 
l ctween CHiCAim ami Pr.o-i.iA, Kansas City, 
CuuKen. Ei-ffis. LiiAVENWwrn and Atchi- 
r>:;. Tifr.aitrliear.-s areal-in run betweefiMilwau-
kee and ilttis:: City, via the "Milwaukee and 
iuieuislam'. Sli-;rt L:m."

Tiie "Great Ruck Island" is magnificently 
equipped. Ire read bed is simply perfect, and its 
track is laid with steel rails.

What wili please yu-j must will be the pleasure 
cf enjoying year meuL, will 
beautiful prairies cf Illinois_____ ___________ ,
our magnificent Dining Cars that accompany all 
Through Express Trains. You get an entire 
meal, as go.id as is served iu any first-class hotel,

■■■Us, while passing over the 
Illinois and Iowa, la one of j

Kansas City, Leavenworth, and Atchison, con
nections being made in Cni-m Depots. "
- THE PRINCIPAL It. 14. CONNECTION’S OF 
THIS GREAT THROUGH LINE ARE AS 
FOLLOWS:

At Chicago, with all diverging lines for tha 
East and South.

At Englewood, with tue L. S. & M. 8., and P,, 
Ft. W. AC it. Rds. <

for seventy-five cents.
Appreciating the fact that a majority of the 

people prefer separate apartments tor different 
purposes land the immense passenger business 
of this line warranting it), we are pleased to an- 
nounce that thia Company runs I’nllmiw Palace —---- ------_,
Slupiii3 Cart for sleeping purposes, and Palace andboutuwest{

At Washington Ksights, with P., C. & St.
L. R. B.

At La Salle, with Ill. Cent, 11. R.
AiPeobia. with P. P. & J.; P. a.&P,; I. Ikis 
W-; Hl. Mm-; and T. P. & W. Rds.

At Hock. I^i.and, with ’’Milwaukee & Rc;k 
Island Sliort L::u!,” and R-’?k Ib’.'c S Pen. itds.

At-DAVKNFOiiT. with fas Davenport Division 
C.M. ASt. P, II. R.

At WEST LIBUCTY. with theB„t’.S.i N.XLB. 
AtGBINNELL. with Centra! Iowa K. E.
At Din Moines, with D. M. & F. D. 11. R.
At Council Bluet s, with Union Pacific It. F„ 
At OMAHA, with B.&Mo. K. B. R. in Neb..
At COLUMBUS J UNCTIuS.witl: B..C. R.4 N. R.R.
At Ottumwa, with Central lowaB.IL; W..

St. LiPac., and C. B. &Q. R. Riis.
At Keokuk, with Toi.. Pec. & War.: Wab., St.

Louis 4 Pae., and St. L., Keu. i N.-W. B. Rds.
At Camebon, with H. St. J. R. R.
At Atchison, with Atch.. Topeka & Santa Fe: 

Aten. & Neb. and Cen. Br. II. I*, it. lids.
At Leavenwobth. with Kan. Pac., and Kan. 

Cent. K. Mi. f
At Kansas C/rr, with all lines for the West

PULLMAN PALACE CARS are run through to 'PEORIA, RES MOINES, 
COUNCIL BLUFFS, KANSAS CITY, ATCHISON, arid LEAVENWOBTH.

Ticket* via thia Line, known aa the “Great Kock Island Route,” are sold by 
all Ticket Agent* In the United State* and Canada.

For Information not obtainable at your home ticket office, uddreu,
A. KIMBALL,

Gen’l Superintendent.
E. ST. JOHN,

GenT TH. and Pm»'«t Agt., 
Chicago, Mb

Arrive. 
7:05 p m 
3:40 p m 

3:40 p m 
10:20 a m 
6:20 a m

6:40 a m 
7:45 a m
9:10 a m 
1:30 pm 
4:40 p m 
6:30 p m

•11:06 p m 
HO:05 am

Sffij Dr. KEAN, 
173 South Clark St., Chicago, ®»« R 
of charge, on all chronic or nervous diseases. Dr. J. kz an 
is the only physician in the city who warrants cures or no 
pay. Finest illustrated book extant; 536 pages, beautifully 
bound; prescriptions for all diseases. Price 31, postpaid.

CHICAGO, ALTON & ST. LOUIS, AND CHICAGO 
KANSAS CUT & DENVER SHORT LINE, 

JlnlonDepot, West Side, near Madison street bridge, and 
TwenqR»4jtn>et, Ticket offices at 89 Clark St,, Grand 
Pacific Hotel. antHkalnier House.

BEYOND THE VEIL. ——— r
A very attractive work of this title has lately been issued- 

Though profoundly philosophical, ties book is ofa very popu. 
Jar character; and notwit hstauding the grave truths it teaeiiea 
ite pages liavo been pronounced exciting as a romance—be
witching as a fairytale. Friends of tiie chief inspires Ran
dolph, should, at least, seek to see and read it.
Cloth, with'steel-plate engraving of Dr. Randolph, price *1.50.

Postage free.
•.•For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Rzligio-Philo- 

bophical Publishing House. Chicago.

DEATH,
In the Light of the Harmonial Philosophy,

By MAKY F. DAVIS.
A whole volume of Philosophical Truth is con

densed into thia little pamphlet.
Mre Davis has developed with rare faithfulness and ssthoi, 

the pure principles of true Spiritualism. The sorrowful may 
find consolation in these pages, and the doubtful, a firm foun
dation and a clear sky. , ,
Price, postage paid, 15c. per copy. Eight copies

•forW. In nandsome clotli Binding, 30c.
.•.For sale, wholesale and retail, by the taiGM-Pnno- 

ioraicAi Publishing House, Chicago.

SCATTERED LEAVES FROM 

The Summer-Land, 
A POEM:

Bv B. T YOUNG.-

Leave. 
12:30 pm*

9:00 a m*
MOp m* 
9:00 a m* 
9:00 am*
9:00 p mt
9:00 pmt 

12:30 p m* 
9:1)0 a in’ 

12:30 p m’
5:00 pm’

Kansas City and Bhmr Fast Express, 
via Jacksonville, HRNand Louisiana,

Springfield, St, Louis and Sontoern Ex- 
press, via Main Une.......... .?Sm. . 

> KanwwCityNightExpraw..........;S 
1 Mobile ana New Orleans Express...... 
1 Peoria, Burlington and Keokuk Fast 

Express........ . ........... .
Springfield, St Louis and Texas, Fast 

ExproM, via Main Une .............. 
Peoria, Keokuk and Burlington..,'.... 

Pekin and Peoria Express............  
Chicago and Paducah R. B. Express... 
Streator. Wenona, Lacon and Washing

ton Express......... . ........... .
JoUetanllDwlghtAccoinrnodi^^

Arrive.'

•3:40 pm
•B:00 p m 

.17:25 am 
william
•3:40 pm
7:25 a in 
7:25 a m 

•8:00 p m 
3:40 p m
3:40 p m 

tS:10 a m
J. C. McMullin General Manager.

JAMxa Cbablton, General Passenger Agent

Explanations or RxrKBXNoas.—’Dally except Sundays 
tExcept Saturdays. JMJr. {Except Mondays. (Except 
Saturdays and Sunday*. * Except Sundays and Mondays. 
oSunday* only. *Thur*davs and Saturdays only. <6aturdsys 
only.

Babbitt’s Chart of Health
Dr. E. D. Babbitt has prepared alarge. handsome Chart 

of Health, over a yard long, to be hung up in homes, 
schools and lecture-rooms. The following are some of its 
headings: The Laws of Nature: Tlie Law of Power: Tho Law 
of Harmony; How to Promote Health; How to Destroy 
Health; How to Cure Disease: How to Dress: How to Eat; 
What to Eat; How to Sleep; How to Bathe, etc., teaching peo
ple to be their own doctors on the powerful and yet simple 
plans of Nature.

Frice adeems, postage 10 cents.
' VFor sale, wholesale and retail, bv theRHuaioPnino- 
•ophical fssusmss Horst, Chicago.

Each line in Agate type, twenty cents for the first, 
and fifteen cents for every subsequent insertion.

NOTICES set as reading matter, in Minion type, 
under the head of “Business,” forty cents per line 
for each insertion.

Agate type measures fourteen lines to the inch, 
Kinion type measures ten lines to the inch.

UFTerms of payment, strictly, cash in advance.

larMniUienffiti must be handed in m early 
as Monday a wa, for insertion in next issue, exilic? 
when poMiblft.

SECRETS OF BEE-KEEPING.
■ This Poem constats of Four Part 
talning a few of the many Sc 
subjects treated.

Price, to cents; e3centa.
•.’For , .. „5Teeale and retail, by the Rxligio-Philo- 

opii UBLisniNGHAraz, Chicago.

ittran Appendix con- 
e text* bearing upon, the

sas

One of the most reliable Bbb-Books now iu use. It tenches 
oa over a hundred points pertaining to Bee-Keeping. It is a 
guide to tiie Bee. Keeper in every department of Bee manage
ment. It is gotten up in condensed form, andcoj 
wh matter as many ft two-dollar book.

Boards, 75 cents ^postage 5 cents.

•.’Foreale, wholesale and retail,‘by tho Rbligio-Pbilo- 
aoi'KtcAL Publishing House. Chicago. '

Incidents in My Life
SECOND SERIES.

'We have In stock several hundred copies of this work, 
By B. D. HOME, the Medium.

They are a job lot procured outside of the regular trade, 
and we intend to give our readers the benefit of our bargain.

DANIEL DOUGLAS HOME,
is a name known throughout tho world, and everything per
taining to his life and experiences as a medium possesses an 
Interest of an unusual character. The book is a Wmo. bound 
in cloth, and containing Sit pages, printed on heavy paper. 
Tlie standard price at which It Is listed and sold. Is *1.50.

We will close out tne lot now in stock, to readers of this pts- 
per, far Seventy-live Cent* Far Copy, Foatagt 
Free.

Address Mglo-PhiiwopMcal Publishing House. Chicago.

ORGANIZE! ORGANIZE!
RECORD BOOK WITH FORM OF OR

GANIZATION, BY-LAWS AND 
BLANKS NOW BEING GENER

ALLY ADOPTED IN FORM
ING SOCIETIES OF 

SPIRITUALISTS.
ThtaRecord Bookl# juat what la needed. At every point 

where Spiritualista can gather, an organization should be ef
fected,even though the number of member* M ever ao imaU. 
Such a society forma anneieaa. which will attract to It with 
proper menegetnent tbe beat mind* of every community, and 
Ikcllltle* for the invmUgatlonotSpintualton aad for obtain
ing lecture#, win *oon be ri I that can bedmired. Tiie Conan- 
tutlon printed in thi# book If such ttat every Mm immMm 
fortrufh,can*ab*erib*tolt, whatever may be hl* belief. In 
additiontothe printed matter, tta book Metals* two hundred 
blank page* tot* med In keeping the reoord.

FiHm, SkJiO. Footacefoea. -
-.’ For alia wholesale aad retail, by the taHie-fKi& 

Kffi<uFsiuiiinB0mOUMK -

leaves From My Life:
A Narrative of Personal Experience* in the Career of * 

Servant of the Spirits; with some account of American 
Spiritualism, as seen during a twelvemonth’*

Visit to the United State*.
By,I. J. MORSE.

Hliutratei with tw> Photographt.
Thi# work, ■ received from London, fnrnishe# in a mo- 

clnct manner evidence of the Interest of our friend* In 
Spirit-life in our welfare, illustrates the idea of Spirit Con
trol. and ita value when rightly understood and employedin 
developing the in'dlvldual power* of mind. 136 pp. Price 75ct#. 
For sale, wholesale and retail, by the Reiigio-PhUoeophlcsl 
Publishing House, Chicago.

The Golden Melodies.
A NEW COLLECTION OF

Words and Music
EORTHEUSEOF

LYCEUMS, CIRCLES
AND CAMP-MEETINGS.

By S. W. TUCKEB.

This book :s not a collection of old mnslc re-published, but 
the contents are mostly original, and ta^ been prepared to 
meet a want that has long been felt abf the countiy fora 
fresh supply of words and music, V

PIECORIGIN
Beatttlfhl Angels ar, .. siting for Me-There’# a Land of Fad#- 
lew Beauty;Oh, show me the Splrit’glmmortal Abod#;Sweet 
Meeting There; Longingfor Home; My Arter of Love; Mov
ing Homewardfl shall know his Anget Name; Watting’mid  tha Shadows; .leautiful Land ofUfe; The Willing Worker: 
Home or Beat; Trust in God; Angel Visitants; Sweet Recol
lection*: Looking Over; Gathered Home: What I# Heaven?; 
Beautiful City: Not Yet; LooklngBeyond; Let Mett Love Ona 
Another; Strike all your Harp*; Tenting Nearer Home: Wel
come Them Here; voice* from the Better Land; Chant— 
Come to Me; Invocation Chant

SELECTED:
We shall Meet on the Bright CeieUlal Shore; Angel Caret 
They’ll Welcome t»Home; Welcome Annie:Come, Geatiz 
Spirit#: Repore; SweetHourof Prarer;Cbant; MovingHoare- 
wardtwmejipHither: Bethany; Only Waiting; Evergreen 
Stare; Gone Before; Cliant—Hymn of the Creator; Fsretamii 
Progrere: Chant-By-and-BT: Shall we Know tie* Other 
There?; Angel Friend#; Gentle Words; My Home beyond tta River: Ju*t«* I Am; Sowin th. Morn ttj Seed; A ChUK 
thought* of Heaven.

VFsr rte, wMwls end retail, by the Rsuaioftnio- 
sophmal Publishiba Hous;*. Chicago.ATor sale, Vuvitkiig aud retail, by the Bblioio-Pmilo .

enmFwHtwMflofta Chicago,
VFwola wholesale and retail, by tbe Beligki-PhUoaoph-

MalPubllahiugHouae. Chicago. 7
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crease that stock and be will almost invar- 
rably increase the leap. T livery preva
lence of this idea, that genius has nothing 
to learn, undoubtedly robs the world of 
much intellectual fruit whieh it ought to 
gather. Genius too readily contents it- 
self with easily outstripping the plodders. 
The woild has probably hot yet seen an in
tellectual capital s > large that it will not 
increase if properly invested. Is there any 
exception to the rule that where much is 
given much will be required!

There is a good deal of unconscious hum
bug in the worship of "nature.” There is 
very little in nature which may not be im
proved by art.

Prof. Mills says that the civilized human 
ear has, by ages of cultivation, come to have 
a thousand harp strings, by which as many 
distinct musical sounds are transmitted to 

" the consciousness, while the savage has only 
a hundred. So education has differentiat
ed, and specialized, and strengthened every 
human capacity. The results are the ac
cumulated capital whieh civilization has to 
show when it opens its strong box on par- 
8de days. Even a landscape must be very 
large and grand that art- can not improve 
it I have never been fortunate enough to 
see a man, or woman, too large or grand, to 
go to school.

To realize that education by its discipline, 
and heredity by its transmission of some 
portion of the accumulation, have worked to
gether all the way, look back down the his- 
wrieal staircase of any civilization. Its 
stages of development are coincident with 
its successions of generations, and although 
the individuals are constantly dropping out, 
the general character of the develop:cent is 
preserved and is carried forward as evenly 
and uninterruptedly as if there had never 
been a change of shoulders at the wheel. 
Although there is general similarity suf- 
neient to identify the accumulation with 
which one generation starts as an inherit
ance from the previous one-like the perpet- 
■nation of the general physical likeness in 
individuals and families—yet there is an 
s’iE03t imperceptible growing of the gen
eral tone. We are surprised sometimes 
when we contrast the present with periods 
comparatively near in the past; and observe 
the radical change ia the intellectual at- 
mosphere of society. ■

Dr. Carpenter says that the Priueipia of 
Z^ewton, whieh was uninteliigble io the 
mass of bis most learned cotemporaries, is 
aow the A. B. C. of the student of higher 
mathematics.

The dramas of Shakespeare were only ap- 
^reciated- by the theatre-goers of that day 
?or the pleasure'of their acting; now they 
ere read by the student of human nature, 
a ths embodiment of universal knowledge, 
trad the grand symphony of Beethoven, 
whieh was laid aside as incomprehensible 
by the most cultivated musicians of his 
time. is now the delight, not only ef the 
ceiest few, but of the generally cultured 
aany. That education is the- instrument I 
of t& cd vane?, while heredity simply trans
mits, fe apparent*

livery organ develops by use. This fact 
has h?ea found to apply to ihe brain. Medi- 
td fuveHtigdtioii has demonstrated that 
S^eirBy tlie size of the akus! and volume 
of the brain correspond with the degree of
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I f love’* God’s machine 

the matter of marriage, it is pretty evident 
that the meshes of that sifter are much too 
large. It is time for a fine sieve. This, 
however, is a part of that sentimental^or- 
gltip of “nature;” out of place in this age, 
and especially superannuated in discus- 
stons of this kind. Nature has very few 
sifters—especially social ones—which are 
not too coarse for practical use. AU meth
ods of education or discipline, physical and 
mental, are simply adjustments and adapta
tions of nature, and nature’s instruments.

The people who believe that no guidance or 
.selection should be exercised in marriage,but 
that the indication of “first love” should be 
blindly waited for, belong to what is known 
as the “inspirational school.” It includes 
the preachers who refuse to make special 
preparations for a sermo-, and go into the 
pulpit trusting to be Icc; Ay inspired with 
the word; and the physician who will not 
be fettered by the study of therapeutics, 
but believes that each disease has;.growing 
somewhere in tbe woods, a corresponding 
weed specially intended for its cure. That 
Mr. Book does not belong to this school 
proves no fault in the classification, but 
inconsistency in the phenomenon. His 
main argument in support of this doctrine 
of first love as a regulator of marriage, is 
that the best poets have sung about it often- 
er than any other subject.

The proof is charateristie of the proposi
tion; whieh is tolerable poetry, but absurd 
science. The idea of ranking a proposition 
in social science according to the number 
of verses which have been made about it, 
or its utility in the matter of rhymes, has 
certainly the merit of novelty in scientific 
verification. Practical people are treating 
this so called “fiist love” like the other 
maladies incident to that time of life—to 
be doctored and cured, not a divine signal to 
be unquestioningly followed. If experience j 
has taught any thing it seems to me that it 
has taught the unreliability of immature 
propensities, in this direction, and the su
preme importance of management and dis
cipline, with a view to fitness. The tend-

constituti ore The rest ot the articles cover 
the details of the organization. Member, 
annual fee, 81; patron, annual fee, #5.

FREEDOM—CHARACTER—FELLOWSHIP.
The general purpose of the Free Religious 

Association is to liberate religion from bond
age to every kind of ecclesiastical authority, 
in order that it may find more perfect ex
pression in moral and humane deeds. As 
illustrative of certain special and near ob
jects which we wish to attain, we mention 
the following:

We seek to achieve the emancipation of 
“LP^Wic schools from sectarian inilence.

We seek to purify the statute book from 
all laws that discriminate in favor of any 
sect or religious opinion.
,We seek to educate public opinion, by 

these and other means, to an appreciation 
of complete liberty of thought and con
science. ’

We seek to promote a union of liberals in 
order that their real strength throughout 
the country may be brought out more ef
fectively for the establishment of their 
principles.

Felix Adler, President.
Wm. J. Potter, Secretary.

Experiences with P^ Slade—Strange Ap
pearance of a Spirit

he Mprewed a great desire for an interview 
with me, as I learned afterward, but aa it was 
to be concerning business, the attending phy
sician advised against it, fearing that his con- 
d it ion might be aggravated thereby. The 
bishop was nearer his end than any one sup
posed; he dropped away suddenly and the 
matters, whatever they were, about which he 
wished to consul me, remain a matter of con- 
jecture. But conversant as I was, with alibis 
business affairs, it was unfortunate for his 
family that the interview could not have been 
afforded.

“On the night following his death, his bodv 
was laid out in his studio which adjoined 
mine. I told the attendants that there would 
be no necessity for watchers™to secure well 
the windows and doors and I would do what.

The Doctor left here lor Leadville on the 
evening of the 20th, where he expects to meet 
his only brother, whose home is in Iowa, but 
who comes tn Colorado to greet the Doctor on 
his return from his journey around the world. 
After a fortnight’s sojourn in that city he will 
return to Denver, stop a week or ten days and 
then on to Omaha and Chicago.

' ■ ' R. A. Item
Denver Colorado.

To the Editor of the ReUglo-Philogophieal Journal,
Once in a while we have a spiritualistic 

treat in this city of the planes. This time it 
was occasioned by the advent of the world- 

* renowned Dr. Slade, who came unheralded 
and quietly jnto our midst, and but fora modest 
little advertisement in the morning papers, it 
would scarcely have been known at all. Yes
terday he left for Georgetown, one of our 
mountain cities, -to be gone for a few days, 

I after whieh he will spend another short season 
with’ue. Many who have long been interest
ed in the spiritual philosophy, iiave had their
faith renewed; many have been converted and I 
many more have seen what will cause them I

ever was necessary, being so near by. I was 
always a great hand for sitting up late at 
night and so was the bishop. It was his cus
tom to come to my room at any and all hours 
for consultation or to get me to do some writ
ing for him, at which times he would knock 
and walk in without waiting to he bidden. 
On the night in question I had retired late, 
but not to sleep. I hud not been long in bed 
when a knock came at the floor communicat
ing between mine and that of the dead. I 
knew there was no living soul in that room, 
and while thinking it might possibly be the 
matron, the door opened and in walked Bishop 
S------ with hurried step and came and stood 
at the foot of my bed, as natural as life, and 
with anxiety depicted upon his countenance, 
seemed struggling to speak. I could not be
lieve my eyes and pinched myself to see if I 
were awake.” "Were you frightened ?” "No, 
not a particle. I had always had the most in- 
ten?e desire to see a ghost, aud in my life time 
have stayed in many a so-called haunted house 
for that express purpose, but in vaiu. It cer
tainly is the bishop, thought I, and yet how 
ea?i it be. for the bishop is dead in the other 
room. As these thoughts flashed through my 
mind my visitor disappeared.

[From a well known citizen of Chicago.]
„ „ nr . „ CHICAGO, Ill., Jan. 1, 1880. 
IL 11. Warner & Co,, li^he^er, tf. Y.;

Gsstlkhkn: I have used Warner’s Safe Kidney 
and Liver Cure with the greatest satisfaction. It 
Is tee only remedy I have ever used that I can re- 
u0?1?.. ™’ my friends, as it has cured me of 
i.-5 jf,^???? °f l°ng standing, after having 

yisued the W hite Sulphur Springs of Virginia, aud 
trying innumerable so-called “remedies” of the 
"ay- .Raying resided here for forty-seven years, 
my friends will be glad to see this statement. The 
discoverer is, indeed, a public benefactor.

v WILLIAM H.PATTERSON.
i^jl Wabash avenue, near Twenty-ninth street
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ency now is to seek to prevent the evils 
flowing from this “divine indication” plan 
rather than chance the terrible cures.

serious reflection far a long time to come.
The Doctor has expressed himself as much 

pleased with his reception here. He has been 
treated courteously by every one, by skepticsnuei man vuauvc UIG tt-iiwiv UM1CT. m».>-.. mmw.uusn y« cva» me, us blit')UVB ; __ - • >------, tW , V

Dr. Holmes says, “It, is much better to as well as believers. The daily papers have ‘in ^^^
’Pont, aanhwia. whinh taikos onlv throo been last a little shvahnni «»?rin.<»pytonnori I e«aa'd Jie .9«u anti advanced to the .o

“I got out Of bed, rubbed my eyes, pinched * KAE^ttefe iiesfiteo, smi?. Gts^tv 
my sell and did everything I could to assure • ww ^■-nn^o w. <?. * r-.— ■

_ myself tiiat I was in my senses, I went te the 
; washstand and bathed my face and hands ta 
1 water and said, ‘surely 1 am swahe? I got 
, buck into bed and had no more than done^so

Wish name, ifle. G. A. Spring, NortftM. Cts®a

accept asphyxia, whieh takes only three 
minutes by the watch, than a mesalliance, 
tiiat- lasts fifty years to begin with, and 
then passes along indefinitely down the line 
of descent.”

This doctrine of Mr. Cook’s, besides its 
direct antagonism to the previous portion 
of his lecture—where he enjoins obedience 
to all the laws of heredity—is an argument 
in favor of that most pernicious an t de
structive social heresy—free love. In fact, 
it is the main argument used by its advo
cates. Little matters like civil contracts 
and secular policy should not stand in the 
way of a divine indication, and as a large 
proportion of unions have been formed 
without any reference either to fitness er 
divine indications, it results—under the
gospel of love according to Coofc—that 
whenever each meets his., or her, true “af- 
Shity” the ‘■liannontous complement’'—the 
“divinely indicated”—God’s Durposes must- 
be no ’eager crossed; the higher union 
must be aecimpiished, regardless of mere 
social luggage, or utilitarian consideration®. 

* So runs a man’s souse away, when, with 
mere human preparation, be undertaker, 
the herculean job of rec-jricEiijg—nob only 
science and theology, but even science and 
poetry, Mr. Ccok also says that a su
perior race, united with an inferior ore

been just a little shy about giving extended 
notices, though what they have said has been , 
thus far respectful and fair. They are never j 
averse to devoting a plenty of printerL ink to 5 

’ any supposed e::pc;3r, and will touch it up ’ 
with brilliant colors, but the phenomena in 
presence < f Dr. Slade afford no' opportunitv 
for a toothsome scandal, and they don’t quite 
like to publish the whole truth if it in anv 
way sustains an unpopularism.
( A reporter of the .Vf?s had u sitting with 

the Doctor the first week of liis stay here, an 
account of which was given in that journal 
at some length. A phenomenon took okiee 
which hr^Kifiiy once or twice before occurred 

; in the history of the Doctor’s mediumship, 
: which was the writing of several languages 
; at the same time on Ihe inside of a ciouble 

slate. Six pieces of pencil were placed unon 
a clean slate, and covered uy another one 
carefully spomrea off. The Dealer held the 
slates upon the shoulder of the reporter, mere
ly grasping them with his thumb and fingers

and advanced to the foot of 
| my bed as before, and again seemed to make 

an effort to speak. I knew then that I was 
awake and. in my right mind, for the damp. 
2fss was still upon my face from the,water I* 
had used a moment before in bathing.” “Why 
didn’t you speak to him?’’ “ Because. I knew 
the bishop lay dead in the next room and I 
knew that the personage before me could not
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tightly enough to laid them together. The j 
six crumbs of pencil were immediately’ heard | 
Ferntehing,.a” together, at a lively rale, mm I 
finally two tans upon the slate announced that I 
the work was completed. Xis examining flu- 5 

'slate six different paragraphs were found’ ar-d " 
in different styles <-f writing. Tira first was ; 
in German, the second in Latin, Ihe third in j 
Greek, the fourth in Latin, the fifth in French, I 
and the last in English, as given in a late ‘ 
number of the Religio PHiMEorikCAL Jour.

itfein«ae3 of tha individual or race. It is | 
cioLrari that brain dissection discovers that j 
hte i:&:L among the educated classes are j 
busily large, and among the uneducated 
email. Dr. Erasi upon ah extensive com- 
parisun of bkuUs, finds a general increase iu f —-
mean capacity from about eighty-five cubic ! lowers i.sdf wiJiouv raising the ote. The 
inches ia the to century to about eighty- status of investigation in tha. mat^r does 

. Keven in the 19th, That intellectual dis-1 ?°t justify such a statement, and Qaatre-
cipline is the cause of intellectual growth I fcges and otaer investigators find the rule 
is proved psychologically as well as physio-1 !°,^e °J?er w^- 5 that the inferior race 
logically; it is admitted by the antl-svota-1 is lifted. There is no necessity, however, 
tiosists, and the whole system of accumula-1 tor such aconsideration.
tion by discipline and transmission by he-1 ,, Any systematic exterior management of 
redity, are comprehended in the doctrine of | “18 matter is impracticable now, and prob
evolution. In fact education is only an- j ably always will be. The elements mvolv- 
other name for “natural selection” and “sur-1 ed are probably too complex. What seems 
vival of the fittest..” And so "it happens," I practicable, however, is investigation with 
says Mr. Spgncer, “that out of savages un-1 a view to general education on this subject 
able to conntTip_ to the number of their I wad intelligent voluntary action.
Angers, and speaking a language containing I There is one branch, however, that seems 
only nouns and verbs, arise at length our I nearly riw for practical application of the { 
Newtons and Shakespeares. I strong^outsidehand. I see no reason, senti-1

As to the other point—the regulating of I mental or utilitarian, why confirmed crimi-1 
heredity—no attempt is made. There are I nalsanopaupers should be allowed to prop-1 . f - ----- ------------ ......
difficulties, even in the consideration of the I a^™• Ime State has control of this class I veritatis—unicum qaidem Deum credimus: 
subject, which only a few bold thinkers I pt Jta citizens, boards ana lodges them pret- Sub hoc tamen dispensations quam oidorouiar 
have yet dared grapple with; I do not pro-1 ty continuously. It seems feasible to dam I dicitnus, ut uuici Dei sit et Filius, Sermo 
pose to discuss it, having grave doubts I HP somewhat the source of this social erup-1 ipsius, qui ex ipso processout. per quem 
both of my capacity and of the utility of I tion—-unless, of course, first love should I pmnia facta sunt, et sine quo factum est nihil, 
such a discussion. The treatment of my I stand in the way. This plan will be practi-1 hunc mission a Patre in Virginem , et ex ea 
subject, however, leads me to notice some cable as to criminals, under the prison re- I n*j“m hominum et Deum, fiiium liominis et 
of the objections whieh have been made to tor® system. There is a place for itin that | mium Dei, et cognominatum Jesutn Christum, 
it, and to draw a few conclusions which I system, and it is in harmony with it. Itis I hunc passum, hunc mortuum et sepultum 
seem to me/obvious. probably not practicable without it. I secundum scriptures.

The introduction of an outside hand into | in Balzac’s story, the Peau de Chagrin, I tbamwioh
the order ob “natural selection,” has sue- t l® he™ -W.W.8 magical wild ass’s I “Webothalwavs seeded in so managing heredity as to pro- skin which yielded him the means of grati- better instruSZl bv^ 
duce, at will, very much improved species ^ng all Ins wishes; but its surface repre- I down—that is to lav 
of nearly all the animals below man. This ^the duration of the owner’s life, and £ “d £ O„P LT^ ^ h’ «Te 
has been managed so long and systemati- ter every satisfied desire it shrank in pro- «£ ^ 
eally that it has become a science; given Portion to the intensity of fruition, until at ^(.® f«LSt^ 
causes produce given results with reasona- j fepgtb life and the last hand breadth ofthe & BonPof tiie'one mivCnd ^ert 13 als0 
tie certainty. skin disappeared with the gratification of a iK 14Ufi S "n> wo,rd“
TheHwa^^ttyfeM^ Kx^^^szMuff? ii#isx?ssa:s 

ible of management in the human race is nothing made; (and we believe) that he washaruly a new one. Spurzheim suggested I intel^wtual ami n^ri^^ sent by the Father into the Virgin and from
fifty years ago, that races of able men ought mEJSSS her was born man and God, son of man and
to be produced by the same methods used JJgJ8 toSn-i^^^^ son of God, and was named Jesus Christ, that

George Iles in an article in. a recent | nel, sleeps in a pool onlv just above its level I the scriptures.^ _
number of the Atlantic Monthly, insists I The contrast is—education—intellectoai I took occasion a day or two since to show 
upon the necessity of obedience to the laws activity—every exercise *of which is^ he ^^^ 6B® who was formerly quite 
of heredity in marriage. He says these copied wi& F“1Mt e? " r^ion 88 “ ^P^opa!
laws are being now carefully respected and tissue and mental graso. The ass’s skin to ctergyman, but who for a number of years utilized in the breeding of lowef animals, typtfyXStion shffi st^^^^ at ha8,^en exercising another profession/ He
but men and women rarely mate with any every inteffituaiI victor?. ' »fc I read it attent vely approving of the doctrine
reflection as to fitness. Other writers have With proper appreciation of. and eo-onera- cfm.t*hle‘b bat said, “ Why, this is al-spokenout more or less freely on this mat. tion with the laws of heredity lean see I P*^1®^ from the old Latin fathers”
ter, but all indefinitely. The Rev. Joseph howan StiXKK I told him that it was written upon a slate
Cook has devoted considerable space to this I absolutely crazy) the yellowest eolden sen I under, the mediumship of Dr. Slade, and lib
subject in his lectures. He arrives at a the worid hw vet seen g ^ remarked, “Oh, well, he has learned it by heart
S curious conclusion. He says, “The I ’ I somewhere, and copied it upon the slate,” and

results for the improvement of the I —— — * * * i asked if his Latin communications were not
race will be obtained by obedience to all Constitution of the Free Religious Aasocia- generally all of the same sort. I told him I 
the laws of heredity;’* and then he drops J tion.of New York Citv I ^^ “t?^r.iM11 any two ’aMke» *nd further- 

\ his voice to a very low note and proceeds, { hwioik uty, | more that they were written independently of
Yin a very tragic manner, to upset thepropo-1 iw,„r„T mw. I Slade,by a small pencil placed between twosition ta these words: “Face to face with I „S^2 waJiid-0^?410® JM?® I wel1 oleaacd/fetes- He looked puzzled for a 

the question, what fe God’s sifting machine I JS^ &£ JS^JJ^^ I mo?leD1, and said he would like to see the
in Us own applications of the laws of I n^taf!n£“^^ ^ I ?«&“»««»$ but he did not believe there was
heredity descent to man’s improvement? 1 I agency about it, in fact had no
must whisper, that, for one, I think there li?}8 sPIrit> 2nd » encourage the scientific I faith in the modern bosh of Spiritualism, is an indication in nature as to what par--] a^°fh^nJelif0™^^^^ I % notwithstanding thisuhe told me then
ties should enter into marriage. It is a I thf^nhbf£f«U»rA L^f^^^ invS^ u I £?d ttM0 a n“mber of remarkable stories in 
solemn moment! This house is still! Do 818 °°rdially tavited to its his own experience, one of which I feelcon-

a»2r tiiat I am uttering blasphemy if I meA®WK ^ w , ... . I strained to chronicleas well as I can, in nearly 
affirm that God speaks in a pure and per-1 «k 5 ,i. Membership in this Associa-1 his own words:manent Jfrtf fcte.” [Applause.] He tlren I v*du^J ^Ponsible I “For a number of years I was intimately
goes on to say that Chis propensity of ^«2Fn^ Bishops------- .actingTh*
God for match-making comprehends pretty I a^^nturL Jin+H^n™*.0^ ™ a*!^ secretary and cognizant of all his business 
much everybody and as soon as the indica-1 S” of I transactions! He was a great worker as you
tlonfe felt it must-be invariably obeyed. I hXe5J^^^ I ^“^ a P°w®r in the church and the prime
Although he admits that superior people I I leader in all great enterprises connected witli
must intermarry if super!or results tor the I fe. Never was a bishop more beloved I
race are desired-tstill, if such marriages 111^ °£uh ™£^»« ^ I by hw people or respectedbythepubhcgen-

NAI/,
IV aether the language is correct or not is 

of little consequence, since it was all done 
without contact of human fingers. A prom
inent physician of this city has had photo
graphed a slate on which he received com
munications in Italian, Greek and Latin. 
Your corespondent received a communication 
containing words symbolic of masonry and a 
paragraph or signature in Hebrew. One of 
the longest communications I have seen in a 
language not known to the medium, is the fol
lowing in Latin, of which a translation has 
been made, and is herewith given;

, Mbs et semper, et nunc magia ut instruc- 
tiores per Paracletum deductorem oc: omnia

|. “Who was it then?” .
| “This question brought an answer so mixed 
’ that I eonclGueti I would change the subject 
| and spare embarrassment. He "told xe, how- 
« ever, that a few months afterward he received 

a letter from some cue unknown to himself 
saying that he (the correspondent), was a me- 
ciua for communications between the Spirit- 
vwrk and this, and that a spirit calling him™ 
self G, M. S------- had come to him request
ing an interview with M. ii——.

“Did you go fer one?’’ “ No, I answered, 
."eaymg tost I- knew ft MJ—Z. wy weHt 
j Kit would as willing to receive any commuEi- 
। cation i.cx him. You as, being a clergy. 
I man I would have been criticised aevereiy 
I MItea discovered aon^Ekiug with ^ 
[ nal medium.”:, - a
' Mr. 1J—-— has related to me many strange- 
i incidents ia hls experience, but th above 
| comes the nearest xxo. Yours very truE-,
! Dearer, Colorado.

KT D F ET Al CT! Ac<n o my Med- I ■ leal Common 
bouse Cook wWteFent to any iwciS aA Htcwtt’i Con- 
sumption, Rronchltls, Astbrns, Sore Throat, or Nasal 
F^'* *t» cta-Xy iKstpl mt: ftlusmran 344 km 
.--'-"• ^'^ 11 “as "y*1 :~c r-'i^e ofravinjt many va tab's 
uv«. Send name ssfiya't-iifcee a U:?s., wuh six cents pne> 
rgo jer ma.ling. ore u>w :« j-r.-aVnMc ta p?r®.B8 suffer’’ sr 
K“?‘“^‘i'v^s? ;? Voee> Throat or taaA. Atowe, 
Ur^i. A WOLIL, CiresuEuta. Onio. *
..w.6®0 ^-^ yaPer la wMeti you saw this aivestissicerA

To Florida! Tourists!!
Tne atteaCes oftoarrsts v^l^? tho State, and Nertirra 

^rv^e5^~u*nBa cc^ Lcr *"e ^ater, Is invited

OOLEM AN. HOUSE
WALDO, FLORIDA.

CE-rutu a - ji IL It ue^:.j
(jj®^8®Ia every «Bf<®: tWMmfotioi g®s& a «peeM« 

. -Waldo is, cnarmingly situated In- fe heart eftherar-w 
F'L . F^ 059 ®«at fiaata Fe tae. aad -tssttaW. licait^jKsa. . e

W?
„ W. 3. COLEUAN

(Mjs. Affi.B.nscttegjWiiji,}

s ANOTHER; REPORT IN REFERENCE TO
| SLADE’S MEDIUMSHIP.

TotbeE-Ntorof the BW.o-ttiUHooiiicaj Journal:

I LESSONS
| For Children About Tbemseive*

DE I ’ Bv A. E. NEWTON.
• I tiAB'0kfiT C1ir‘'Ji'€n’« LyeenBis. Primary Bfhoojs ana I'amj-
H!^»^^^

Dr. Slade returned to this citv from George- j I?**00 0° cloth?so eta., postjjw Dcenta, Uma] discount to tu.

and wonderful in his presence, and which I ————;— _______ :.._ . .
seems also greatly to have delighted him. He TUB U A l 
thinks that when Zoellner hears of it he will I HR Tl AL.Ua
almost be tempted to send for him to go again AN AUTOBIOGRAPHY os’
to Germany to witness the phenomenon. hi or

A telegraphic operator of this city had pre- ». O. nENSJIOBE. ।
seated the Doctor with an instrument, such as I T?!® volume is intended to be a truthful auto, i 
operators use in the transmission of messages, .^teW&& 
with tne request that an experiment be tried S L‘l!r‘'prei!'nt‘!lve- ni»dei!t«iedtonh£^^^ 
as * w\ether ,U WO«N te possible for a spirit M®^ 
operator to make use of it for communicating I fo?^']?SliaL^ frequently«
purposes. The Doctor had signified his will- &»» MH£» I 
ingness to make jhe attempt, and appointed I '>°WM »«ti» otencouragement when mMortune I 
March 19th, at 2 p. m., as the time for a Stance. I To'theBtraggling.dUwuraRedmenandwomenofthewori^ 
Ignorant of this engagement I happened to be imaking a cal upon the Doctor at the appoint- WtX»r» 
ed hour for trial when Messrs. A---- and B----- fre#h “W one «« «wMS
entered, wi’h whom the appointment had been | . ____
made. I was about to retire, but being urgent-I contents. |
ly requested to remain I was only too happy to I ^K^P^bMShipbuwiiisiAtschMitaPrtviJeiice I d» so. J I

Dr. Slade said that he had been impressed I |
as to the mode of procedure in the stance, &»^X?RB^ 
and when we had gathered around the table, •Bl«iittCt,1<®‘*on *v^ 
he was about to state the conditions, when he s®®^ 
was immediately entranced by his control who EKfitaMi;
fhTS h ^^ 1«n«uaSe’ wliicH were to K‘»S& 
the effect that the instrument or transmitter i y^V8 ofa Rebel Awny? stay in Paducah, kv.sTown miM I 
should be placed under the table, on the floor, 
and that we must, as much as possible, divert o^Y'^J^ managed BywiMts; Hfl'^aiullJj'wSffli I 
our attention from it while in operation. The UwtotPro^^ 
medium, at the same time would also hold a i2mo. cloth 360 no
slate wbli a piece of pencil upon it under the ’ ’ _^ ’ 1 M'50'
table, and while one spirit operated the instru- I VForeijp. wholesale and retail, by the R>i.r<Ho-P8tu> 
meat, another one would take down the mes. I “’rosexi.pvBLisHiNGMooBx.cii’cw. 
sage in telegraphic characters.

The conditions complied with, the peculiar 
click of the transmitter was immediately 
heard, and at the same time the sound of the 
recording crumb of pencil upon the slate held 
by Dr. Slade. •

Presently the clicking ceased as did also j shs»riHri»t..A«r«.» the sound of the pencil. The slate was with- „ Yhe FrI"clpI*”'of ^k* »»4Coi«. 
drawn and found to contain a message in the 
usual telegraphic signs of dots and marks I ‘“budt aad gold. Price postpaid', K "' “4 'temped
which Could easily be deciphered by Mr. A—wor^ofUmn^£n *^^^ dtscoverie. than any otherThe experiment »2$"M®™.«^I^  ̂
^gfia1* '“” “> •" «“ »-r.WM®^«^ 

The Doctor was again entranced, and hls I Th* Wo“«*er# of Light wndcooir.

experiment vrould beSK*'“ “s‘ B^®SSB88 

jftSSSSESa?^^ «®WA^a» 
in the first instance, under the table, while Dr. | ®*H»tthMann#i.
& ■ m.8® before held a slate with pencil upon I *o ,H«*ding aad human upbuilding b, natnt»’a
L2t?fkft8 of ‘i? ^fe?®®®8 and the ero®f«®^^^ 
scratching of the pencil were heard going on I fe^^^w^viwsaffiTwK ■±J» "T *S* “a « theeonelWtte SlBSKKEStSSS 
slate was found covered with dots and marks I ®r<SOT8r*s#«Bt«po«ipli«’ ciota, itoriap
as on the day previous. As a further test the ••»* »la W * A
medium requested that before Mr. A-------Sh0Ui? the ^graphic symbols, the spirit j S ia*»»rti’&“t
’ wu^?rM out ^8telegram on another slate I MoL^e^M1^^^™^^ u aum’rX 
which he (the medium), would hold under the f Kj(!Te,Dd*,10Di^bB*tud!e<iin every tatiy."-A ^tfetS^ 
table. This was done. The Doctor then gave I ‘ the last slate to Mr. B—and the first to Mr I » * ®wC,|artarEamL A-—, who easily read off the message which I y«aW^^’“[^^
Sh?M *?> Bci& .wi.th tte written one I r™£?M* VL^.^^ ev<*ydwelllngand achool. 
©J'iir^ftff^K '«»«“.KMffl®a« 
ndependent communication that has come I » ^^WasnrHanitheLire-yountajin. 
S!<™«I!2,,Slp’ “* “i™?? s™* ■w<SSl"&1xa?wl' “• »m“«« lake* >!<,< ta MT |«Si13Ju, m I ^SM**®!®#®*"^ “ 

wwcely uy new thing surprise* me. , rtilffiraS^nB: * ““ M*wft*w** J

WORKS OF
E. D. BABBITT, D. M.

srenot justified by the indication of which I ^ y han ^^ "------- 1 “d lliB sudden
he has just been speaking “with bated X&Mj^^Jtt ^“’^“““W «i»«
breath,” “Beware how you (mm the current \ Xnr4^fon#^tM? Ff^^ almost universally mourned and regretted.
of God's purposes in natural law.” fAp- XnffiiStti? th nBtural s^ of Coring Ns sickness and at the time of his death .
tdause.] f 1 | i was an incumbent with him of Lupus Hall
^ ■ *b® foregoing contains the essence of the * beminary of this city. Daring his last hours

AL.Ua

